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INTRODUCTION

“Pippin was healthy in so far as he knew. By this

I mean his health was so good that he was not aware

he had it.”

(John Steinbeck in “The short reign of Pippin IV”)

The idea of health has been given different meanings

throughout history. The “Pippin perspective” introduced here

contrasts the seeTningly prevailing cultural climate of

fascination and concern with personal health, uneasiness and

“elevating health to a super value, a metaphor for all that is

good in life” (1). What Pippin might help to illustrate is

the reported historical trend toward a broadening of the range

of problems and social phenomena being conceptualized in terms

of health and illness (1-4). To the primary health care

system, involved with the care of iliness experience —

although accused for being basically centred on disease — such

changes have obvious strong implications.

The main topics of the present analyses are the exploration of

factors involved in health and illness perceptions and the use

of health care services. The first challenge when trying to

face these topics is the conceptual approach.
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Concepts of health, iliness and disease

A wide variety of frames of reference can be employed when

trying to define health, and conceptions are assumed to be in

constant process of adaptation or revisjon. At the foundation

of the World Health Organization (WHO) health was defined as

“a state of complete physical, mental and social well—being,

and not nierely the absence of disease and infirxnity”. This

definition is first of all seen as a programmatic definition,

originated as a reaction to the first half of this century’s

medical tradition characterized by a strictly disease oriented

conceptualization of health and the “engineering approach to

xnedicine”. This more comprehensive approach, often called

“social”, was confirmed in the Alma—Ata deciaration of 1978

(5) and has obviously, both inside and outside medicine, had

important influence. To day health is widely accepted as a

multidimensional concept, seen both conceptually and

operationally as composed of distinct dimensions (6—7).

Among the various theoretical approaches and the numerous

definitional suggestions in temnis of health, the contribution

made by Parsons (8) represents an alternative and

supplementary perspective to those being strictly biomedical.

He conceptualizes health in reference to social status and

role structure and social control: “The institutionalization

of expectations relative to role and to task performance is

fundamental in all human societies. There must, therefore,

always be standards of “adequacy” of such performance and of
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the “capacities” underlying it which must be taken into

account, and hence a corresponding set of distinctions between

states of individuals which are and are not “satisfactory”

from the point of view of these standards” (8, p. 63).

Parsons suggests that health might be seen

“as the state of optirnum capacity of an individual

for the effective performance of the roles and tasks

for which he has been socialized” (8, p. 69).

Thus health is concerned with capacity, and the reference is

made to the individual’s participation in social systems, to

the location in the system (“status” as the positional aspect)

and the role (and task) performance (as the processual

aspect). Capacity expresses both abilities and opportunities

related to role expectations. Status is here seen as a social

label or position “referring to major categories for

differentiating members of society, .. and define to sonie

extent how he is expected to behave and how others should

behave toward him” (rights and duties) (9). Role refers to

“the enactment of rights and duties attached to a given

status” (10) . According to Parsons, the mechanisms of social

control (the institutionalization of the sick role) are both

positive and negative. The negative is seen through the

insulation of the sick to inhibit the spread of certain types

of deviance. The positive when actions are taken putting the

sick in the position of receiving heip or treatment.
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With reference to Parsons, illness is seen as a form of

deviant behaviour. The individual fails to confirm to own or

others’ expectations. As suggested by Twaddle (11), this

“capacity” perspective may primarily be applicable to modern

western societies, but with varying applicability to different

groups.

An iniportant distinction should be made between the patients’

views of sickness as iliness contrary to the biomedical views

of sickness as disease (12—13) . Disease refers to

pathological processes and is “the problem” seen from a

medical or the practitioner’s perspective. On the contrary,

iliness represents the human experience of symptoms, distress

and suffering. It refers to the way the person and his/her

network (significant others) perceive and respond to symptoms

arid disability, and the person’s judgement of how to cope

(13).

The measurement problem

In the literature the term “health status” (status in this

context not to be mixed with status as a unit of social

systems) has been given different meanings. The present

approach makes reference to the iliness—disease distinction,

implicating that clear distinctions should be niade between

“perceptional” aspects (integrating physical, mental and

social dimensions), diseases (medical diagnoses) and
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physiologic dimensions (for instance blood pressure, serum

cholesterol level). The term health status, as used in the

present study, refer to the perceptional aspects.

How are we to measure health status?. In his review of

concepts and health status measures, Ware (6) concludes that,

despite many interesting developinents in the past few decades

concerning methods of measuremerit, the need and the potential

for further progress are great. The divergent

conceptualizations of the various dimensions of health status

still seem to represerit an important problem in health status

measurements (6—7, 9). How to operationalize health status

thus appears as ane of the critical challenges.

Seif—evaluation of general health

A measure of overall subjective judgement of health status has

been suggested to be included as a particular dimension in

measuring health status (6). In this regard self—rated

health, a sirigle item measure based on “How would you evaluate

your own overall health (poor, fair, good, excellent)?, has

been widely used. This is a rating not focusing on specific

health dimensions. It is reported to be a reliable measure,

and to reflect personal evaluations not captured by other

measures (6). The suggestion is that seif—evaluated health

represents a summary statement of how various aspects of

health are perceived within the framework of the individual,
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and that people experience symptoms and different health

threats in a more global manner than traditional medical

conceptions would suggest (14).

The literature presents various arguments indicating the

utility of a solid understanding of factors and processes

shaping the way people come to evaluate own health:

— The individual’s evaluation has been found to show a

substantial stability through time, and to be a better

predictor of physicians’ future ratings than the reverse

(15, 16)

— The consistent finding of self—rated health to be one of

the best predictors of use of health care services

(6, 15, 17—20).

— Several studies have revealed self—rated health to be an

independent predictor of survival (16, 21—23).

— Findings seems to suggest self-rated health to be an

important intervening variable between objective health

problems and life satisfaction (24—25)

Health, iliness behaviour and the health care system

Health and iliness related behaviour shows a wide range of

variation from one culture to another, indicating that these

are largely learned differences (26). According to Mechanic

(27) the concept of iliness behaviour
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“describes the ways in which people respond to bodily

indications and the conditions under which they come to

view them as abnorinal. Iliness behaviour thus involves

the manner in which individuals monitor their bodies,

define and interpret their symptoms, take remedial

action, and utilize sources et heip as well as the more

formal health care system. It also is concerned with

how people monitor and respond to symptoms and symptom

change over the course of an iliness and how this

affects behaviour, remedial actions taken, and response

to treatment”.

Illness behaviour thus represents a complex sorting process

dependent on a variety of faetors other than the amount and

severity of iliness. Mechanic (28, pp. 260-61) suggests two

general (and supplementary) perspectives when trying to

penetrate different patterns of illness behaviour. First, the

behavioral patterns “may be seen as a product of social and

cultural conditioning, because they may be experienced and

enacted naturally in the social contexts within which they

appear relevant”. Second, illness behaviour patterns are seen

“as part of a larger coping process in which iliness behaviour

is only one aspect of a coping process, an attempt to make an

unstable, challenging situation more manageable for the person

who is encountering difficulty”. “Coping” is here seen as

“the actions that people take on their own behalf as they

attempt to avoid or lessen the impact of life problenis” (29).

Further, that people who “interact with each other and who
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share important life circumstances will also share coping

behaviours”. Parsons’ (8) theory of the sick role, contaifliflg

central elements of rights (ie. to be exempted from normal

obligations, the sick not to be held responsible) and

obligations (ie. to get well, to seek heip), might be seen as

an example of a kind of coping model. Parsons’ intention was

to describe expectations attached to iliness at the society

level (the macro—level) . The concept of iliness behaviour, as

formulated by Mechanic, however, puts the theoretical domain

from the macro level to sinaller units of analysis (11)

In the literature the term iliness behaviour has been given

different meanings. In particular those researchers working

from a “social—psychological” framework (30—31) use the term

“health-related behaviour”. By this they try to make

distinctions between what is strictly preventive health

behaviour, illness behaviour (defined as actions after

symptoms are experienced), and sick role behaviour (after

diagnosis) (32). Within this framework (social-psychological)

the “health belief model” appears as the one most extensively

used. This model was originated to predict preventative

health behaviour (for ref. see 30 and 33), but has later been

used on various types of health related behaviour. Various

social—psychological theories relate beliefs, values,

attitudes to behaviour. The suggestion that “generalized

expectancy” plays an important role in health related

behaviour, in particular the one termed “health locus of

control (HLC)” (31), seems to have received much attention by
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researchers. Three dimensions have been conceptualized and

operationalized: the internal HLC (one’s health is

controllable), external HLC (health is controlled by powerful

others) and chance HLC (health seen as random events). The

assumption is that “generalized expectancy” measured by the

HLC constructs represents a possibility to separate beliefs

that either facilitate or hinder particular health related

actions.

Elliot Freidson’s postulate that social networks, as resources

available for lay consultation or lay referral, plays a

crucial role in the handling of iliness (34) This brings

forward the question of where illness is dealt with in the

society. When asked to draw a map of “the health care system”

in society, most health professionals would probably exclude

segments or components other than those strictly biomedical.

Kleinman suggests a much broader health care system, based on

cross—cultural comparisons of the way health and health care

related aspects of society are culturally constituted and

expressed. His elaborated concept of Health Care System (35)

contains three distinctive and overlapping arenas of health

and health care related aspects of society: The Popular, the

Folk and the Professional sectors (Figure 1). The Popular

Sector includes “activities” of the individuals, their family,

social networks, and communities. We might talk about a

“popular health culture” that represents the shared meanings

of health and iliness within social or cultural groups.

Families and social networks represent the major social
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contexts where individuals define and interpret their

symptoïns, where treatxnent is first applied and where

utilization of either professional (the modern scientific

medicine with distinctive health professions) and folk

services are determined. An important finding, relevant to

health care planning, is that most health maintenance and care

are delivered in and by the popular sector (35—37).

Figure 1. The Health Care Systen (Source: Kleinman (35, p.

50)

There is an ongoing reciprocal interaction between the
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different levels of care within the popular sector, the

professional and folk sectors (35). Importantly, the

decisions whether to seek or adhere to professional advice or

prescriptions and the assessment of outcome are mainly made by

the popular sector. The folk sector includes the non—

professional specialist (alternative or traditional medicine),

often minimally regulated and soinetimes illegal forms of care.

WHO has advocated cooperation between professional and folk

sectors (38—39), and cooperation between “the two worlds” is

reported to be in progress in both developing and

industrialized countries (40).

To the study of iliness behaviour and health care utilization

Kleinman’s concept of Health Care System represents a valuable

reconceptualization of health care delivery systems as

reciprocal arenas of care. Chrisman and Kleinman stress the

“need for a soli d understanding of iliness in the popular

sector as an important aspect of clinical work, .. and a

central element in the education of health practitioners”

(13)

Approaches to studying the use of professional health care

services

The literature on professional health care utilization is

extensive. In his overview of the literature on the use of

health and welfare services, McKinlay (30) reported that “the
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writings about empirical findings appear to have been

generally more substantial than the findings themselves”. He

refers to six research strategies within this research area:

1) the economic— (financial cost as the main determinant) , 2)

socio-demographic—, 3) geographic—, 4) social—psychological—,

5) socio-cultural and 6) the organizational (delivery system,

client-agent relationship) approaches. Within the various

areas relatively sophisticated models have been elaborated, in

particular within the social—psychological approach, for

example “The Health Belief Model” and the model elaborated by

Mechanic (28). Although the various approaches and particular

models are based on different theoretical perspectives and are

established to explain different types of behaviour, the

explanatory factors included are mostly quite similar (41).

According to several reviews, orice “iliness” measures have

been taken into account, most other factors have been

inconsistently related to health care utilization (26, 42—44).

Contributing factors to some of the observed contradictions

are the varying conceptual and methodological approaches,

differing medical care systems and different time periods.

An issue of particular concern in the study of health care

consumption is related to the attainment of the goal of equity

in access to professional health care services. It represents

one of the cornerstones of the global strategy of Priinary

Health Care Approach and is prixnarily concerned with equal

access for equal need. This implies that equity is most

appropriately judged by examining people’s use — relative to
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their iliness experience. There is, however, lacking

consensus as to how to measure the accornplishrnent of the goal.

Despite niany sophisticated models of health care utilization

developed, considerable confusion exists concerning the

concept of “barrier to care” (43—44) . The theoretical

framework developed by Andersen and co—workers (Andersen

model) appears as the guide most frequently used by

researchers addressing this type of research questions (17,

45). The main issue here has been to test the extent to which

other circumstances than “need for care” can explain the use

of medical services. The postulate is that use is dependent

on: 1) the predisposition of the individual (predisposing

variables like demographic and social characteristics, and

beliefs); 2) his ability to secure services (enabling

variables like own personal resources and availability of

health services; 3) illness level which includes bot measures

of perceived iliness and illness “evaluated” by professionals.

To measure “evaluated” illness (for example by a panel of

professionals), however, is exceedingly expensive to

“operate”, a fact that seems to explain the great variation in

the operationalization of “need for care” by different

researchers using the Andersen model (26) . The results from

most studies employing this franiework are consistent with the

hypothesis that only minor inegualities exist in the use of

health care services. These findings, however, contrast

qualitative literature on use of health care services (43).

As stated by Mechanic (26), varying approaches are needed to
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study the process of illness behaviour and the use of the

different types of health care services. Each approach might

be limited in some way or another, but only through a

synthesis of information from alternative strategies one can

piece together a more comprehensive picture. In various ways

the method of data collection will have an effect on the

results. This seems in particular to be dernoristrated by the

reported striking discrepancies in results between the

qualitative and the large-scale irtultivariate studies (the

survey inethod) (43). An importarit aspect is the distinction

between quantity versus guality, the importance of taking into

account the limitations of ineasuring orily the quantity (for

example the volume of use) and igrioring the quality of

activities like the patierit-provider relationship. An

important lesson learned is that both the survey inethodology

and the qualitative nnethodology offer beriefits and limitations

indicating the two strategies to be connbined.

As to the inethods another important aspect is retrospective

versus prospective designs. Most studies till now have been

retrospective, introducing recall problems and biases linked

to the fact that retrospective behaviour is collected at the

same time as health status and attitudes. More sophisticated

prospective designs (one possible approach being panel

reporting by means of health diaries) have been introduced

during the last decade. These methods, huwever, introduce

various other possible biases like use of proxy respondents,

sensitization and fatigue (46). It is, however, not known to
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what extent these weaknesses represent important biases (46)

The current increasing consumption of primary health care

services (47) represents an issues of great concern. The

introductory rernark on the “Pippiri perspective” as opposed to

a positiori where health includes “all what is good in life”,

obviously seens to have sone relevarice in this context.

Although the increasing consumption may partly be explained by

the strong increase in the number of GPs, it niay as well both

be a reflectiorj of — and have led to a change in — the

population’s health concepts and iliness behaviour.

Accordingly, it represents an important challenge to the

professiorial health care delivery system, in particular

related to the issue of cost containment and priority

settings. In that respect contributjons trying to penetrate

mechanjsms involved in health—evaluations and iliness in the

popular sector seem badly needed.
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2. THE PRESENT STUDY

Purpose

The main purpose of the prosent study was to explore

— factors and dimensions influencing seif—evaluated

overall health status.

— factors affecting the use of particular professional health

care services,

— primary health care (genera1 practitioner visit)

il — secondary care (referral care services

hospitaljzatjon)

Empirical basis

The empirical basis exploring the two principal topics, seif—

evaluation of health and use of professional health services,

stems from three population surveys from Northern Norway (see

Table 1), one from a mainly urban population (Tromsø, total

population 50,000) and two from County populations (Finnmark,

total population 74,000, and Nordland, total population

240,000).
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Table 1. The three population surveys. Survey area, age,

eligible population, attendance at the screening and response

rate to questionnaires.

[: 1141
Research Eligible Attenders Response

area Year Age 1) popul.2) fl (rate) rate 3)

Tromsø III 1986—87 12—61 26846 21826 (81) 92

Finnmark III 1987—88 20—62 21109 17808 (84) 62

Nordland I 1988—89 40—42 10497 8612 (82) 87

1) The present study includes men aged 20-61 and women aged

20—56 (the Tromsø survey), men and women aged 30-62 (the

Finnmark survey), and f rom the Nordland survey all

participants aged 40—42.

2) No information was requested f rom non—attenders in the

Nordland survey, thus numbers invited are given.

3) Per cent of the attenders who responded to all

questionnaires (ie. Tromsø and Nordland q. II and Finnmark

both questionnaires II and III.

— SaTnpling: The Tromsø survey: All residents selected in age—

group 20—61 in men and 20—56 in women, in the age-group 12—19

a 10% random sample.

The Nordland survey: All residents in the selected age—groups

invited.

The Finnmark survey: All participants aged 40—62 invited, and

a random sample from residents aged 30—39.
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Approaohes, an overview

Seif—evaluated health

An irnportant premise is that health evaluations are made

relative to capacities for role or task perforniance. Changes

in usual physical and psychological functioning may or may not

have any impact on the perceived health status. How persons

judge their own health is affected by the way physical and

psychological symptoms, disease labels (or other kinds of

signals froin health professionals or other status definers)

are comprehended. This perceptional process depends on

statuses and roles, social—psychological and various

situational and behavioral factors.

In the first analysis (Paper I) a “prediction” analysis

(multiple linear regression) has been used to examine the

relatioriship between seif—rated health (dependent variable)

and a specified set of independent variables (grouped into

reported diseases and medications, reported symptoms, psycho—

social problems, physiological measures together with life—

style indicators, and sociodemographic and family life

characteristics). This multivariate technique is sorting out

the effect of one independent variable (or group of variables)

upon the dependent variable after taking into account the

effects of the other independent variables (or group of

variables).
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The second analysis (Paper II) makes use of causal analytical

strategy. A causal analysis is divided into a theoretical

(modelling) and an empirical component. In the theoretical

part the causal structure of the “process of health

evaluation” was specified, ie. specifying the relationship

between the model variables in terms of ordering. This makes

it possible to establish a linear structural equation model

with a set of several equations which are connected in a

system (48—49). In the empirical part the statistical

relationships between the variables were estimated, here by

employing the Lisrel programme (50-51).

Use of professional health care services

With relevance to studies of health care utilization in

Norway, same particular characteristics of the professional

health care sector should be emphasized. The ideology of the

welfare state aims at giving the individual a right to care in

case of illness and disease and also emphasizes the importance

of employing measures to secure equality in access to the

health care. One of the most important xneasures have been to

elirninate financial and geographical access barriers, at least

in terms of the use of those services considered in present

analyses. A reasonable assumption is that there are no

financial access barriers related to the use of general

practitioners, specialists and to hospitalization. Another

measure, seemingly important to employ in order to obtain
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equity in access, is the establishment of strict rules of

referral, where primary care providers are given the role as

“gatekeeper” to monitor referral care.

The information about use of services is in the present study

based on retrospective reporting (one year recall). Types of

services studied were GP visits (excluding industrial

physician), use of specialist services and hospitalization.

Relative to the employed explanatory model a necessary

distinction was made between patient-initiated use and

provider-initiated use. The provider—initiated use was studied

by estimating the probability of referral (dependent variable:

consumers with GP visit only versus referral care users, thus

excluding non—consumers). The model explaining GP visits is

assumed to be different compared to the model on referral.

The “ideal” referral system should reveal “need”, here

measured as health status/disease, as main determinants. The

hypothesis is that the probability of referral is additionally

affected by characteristics of the professional sector (like

the GP/population ratio, qeographical proximity of facilities,

lack of primary provider), socio—demographic characteristics

(in particular age, sex and educational attainment) . A

logistic regression model was used to estimate the suggested

determinants.

GP visits are seen as primarily being patient-initiated. This

assuinption, however, might be questioned and will be discussed
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later. Present approach represents an integration of

previously known approaches, seen as being partly

complementary (socio—demographic—, geographic—, social—

psychological approaches).

In the first analysis (Paper III) the established model

focuses on five categories of factors: Health status/disease

(Seif—evaluation of health, perceived symptoms including

frequency, transitory morbidities,chronic disease), lack of

primary provider, socio—demographic characteristics, fami.ly

characteristics also including situational constraints and

family history of disease, and health promoting lifestyle.

In addition to most factors included in the first model, the

second analysis (Paper IV) focuses the attention on same

supplementary factors: availability of health services,

social network (other than family network), and

internal/external locus of control and preoccupation with

health. The two papers mentioned present prediction analysis

of GP visits. Paper V presents a causal analysis based on the

structural equation model established on seif—evaluation on

health.
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SUMMARY AND MAIN CONCLUSIONS OF THE PAPERS

Main topics.

Two main topics are dealt with:

1. Self—evaluated health: the influence of various

dimensions of health status, disease, physiological

measures, socio—structural and behavioral factors

(papers I and II).

2. Deterniinants of professional health care utilization:

Models including characteristics of the popular and

professional sectors (papers III, IV, and V).

Empirical basis.

The three sets of data which were available for the present

study stern from three different population surveys (Table 1):

The Tromsø Study 1986—87 (papers I and III), The Finnmark

Study 1987—88 (papers II and V) and the Nordland Study 1988—89

(paper IV).

1. Self—evaluation of health

The first paper examines the relationship between self—rated

health arid reported diseases and medications, symptoms,

psycho-social probleïns, physiological nieasures together with

life—style indicators, cardiovascular risk profile and socio—
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demographic and family life characteristics. The data

originated from a population study of 9408 men aged 20-61 and

9152 women aged 20—56 in Tromsø, and the analyses performed by

multiple regression technique. Reduced seif-evaluated health

was found to be ciosely related to symptoms and diseases

connected to the musculo—skeletal system and psycho—social

problems, and less to age and some of the major chronic

diseases. Physical activity at leisure time and workload were

positively associated with seif—evaluated health. The

findings indicate that an important dimension reflected by

seif—evaluation of health is the individual’s perception of

own physical performance and suffice in general.

The second paper explores determinants and dimensions involved

in self-evaluated health by making theoretical causal

specifications of linkages among various dimensions of health

status/chronic disease, physiological measures, social—

structural and behavioral/attitudinal factors. This

structural equation model was employed on data from a

population survey in Finnmark County (1987—88), including 4549

men and 4360 women aged 30-62. The main findings from the

Tromsø study were supported: First, that physical symptom

experience, here measured as pain from various parts of the

body, plays a more crucial role in reducing self—rated health

than the burden and labelling associated with diagnoses of

chronic disease. Second, the suggestion that the important

dimension reflected by global self-evaluation of health is the

overall interpretation of own suffice in general. The
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analytical model employed when analyzing the Finnmark data

adds some important dimensions not being considered in the

first study. Dependence on permanent disablement benefit was

found to play the key role in reducing seif-evaluated health,

and the seemingly strong labelling impact of permanent work

disability contrasted the modest effect of diagnoses of

chronic disease. Moreover, the impact of this key factor and

other important determinants was found to be strongly socially

patterned. In summary, the empirical findings indicate a

striking incongruity between the conditions which reduce the

population’s subjective perceived health and our ability to

offer these conditions effective treatment through the health

care system.

2. Use of professional health care

Decisions involved in the use of various types of services

offered within the professional sector of health care were

studied in three different populations, employing models that

include various characteristics of both the popular and the

professional sectors. Paper III, based on the Tromsø study,

examines factors influencing I) general practitioners (GP)

visits and II)provider—initiated referral services use

(outpatient and hospitalization). The model explaining GP

visits was assumed to be differerit from the one of referral.

Marked sex differences appeared at both levels of services.

The various health status dimensions were found to be
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important determinants of Gp visits, in particular seif—rated

health, physical distress and transitory morbidities.

Further, having a primary provider was found to strongly

increase patient-initiated use. Among the health status

measures only seif—rated health and chronic disease appeared

as important determinants of provider—initiated use. Age and

educational attainment were negatively associated with GP

visits and positively associated with use of referral

services. The increased referral of patients with higher

educational achievement indicates a social status bias aniong

general practitioners creating a substantial inequitable

access to referral services.

In the second study, paper IV, the same types of services are

explored using regression models on a set of data from a

population study of 3533 men and 3578 women aged 40—42 in

Nordland County. Compared to the first study the employed

models jncluded some additional factors, both related to the

popular sector (social networks, preoccupation with health and

attitudinal aspects) and the professional sector (doctor

density, referral care facilities). Seif—rated health was

again found to be the most important determinant regardiess of

type of service. Both preoccupation with health and heip

seeking attitude appeared as relatively strong determinants of

GP visits. Volume of resources (GP per population), socio—

demographic characteristics and social networks, however, did

not appear as important. The finding from the first study of

an increasing referral with increasing educational attainment
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was supported. High GP/population ratio and residence in

rnunicipalities with referral care facilities were both found

to be associated with higher probability of referral. The

model explaining GP visits predicted more visits among women,

as was faund in our first study. The referral model, however,

did not predict any differences according to sex.

The third study, paper V, focuses the main attention on the

relative importance of the influence of health status

aspects/disease on GP visits. It was based on the same data

set used to explore factors involved in seif—evaluation of

he1th in Finnmark, and on the same theoretical causal

specifications of linkages among various dimensions of health

status, socio—structural and attitudinal/behavioral

characteristics or factors. The findings confirmed the

important independent role of seif-rated health influencing

health care utilization, both directly and as an important

transmitter of effects. Furthermore, that high preoccupation

with health increases GP visits, indicating that

“intervention” trying to increase general health awareness in

the population not to represent a viable “method” hampering

the increasing health care utilization. Finally, in men

disability pensioning turned out to have a strong negative

direct impact on GP visits.
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3. GENERAL DISCUSSION

3.1 Methodological issues

Simplifying assumptions and possible types of biases

The present study focuses on factors involved in health

perceptions and the use of professional health care services.

As in most research on social phenomena the coinplexity

involved is immense, and in any attempt trying to penetrate

aspects of reality it will be necessary to make a series of

simplifying assumptions. The core of this problem has been

described by Blalock (49): “..if we are ever to understand the

nature of the real world, we must act and think as though

events are repeated and as if objects do have properties that

remain constant for some period of time, however short.

Unless we permit ourselves to make such simple types of

assumptions, we shall never be able to generalize beyond the

single and unique event”. The development of theoretical

models of reality represents a way to deal with the problem,

introducing the dilemma of how much to oversimplify reality

(49). Some of the simplifying assumptions will clearly be

more realistic than others, and some of them will even be

untestable. In the present study various models have been

established and assessed empirically. The simplifying

assumptions and possible biases involved are many. Bias is

seen as any source of distortion or misinterpretation due to

questionable methodology. The literature presents a variety
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of ways of classifying bias. Reference is made to the

“Miettinen’s terminology” (52), which delineates confounding,

selection, and information biases. The confounding issue is

dealt with later when discussing niultivariate analysis.

Selection bias refers to a type of distortion that may result

from the way subjects are selected for the study, and the main

source of selection bias with regard to the present study will

be discussed in detail later (non—response).

Inforniation bias refers to a distortion due to measurement

error. It should be noticed that the two main types of

measurement errors (random versus nonrandom errors) are termed

in a variety of ways, and that such differences are niost

prominent when comparing epidemiological literature (52) and

the sociological tradition (49, 53). Systematic error (non—

random error) occurs when there is a difference between what

is actually measured and what it purports to xneasure (most

often termed “validity” by sociologists, ref. 53). The random

error is often temmed “reliability” or “precision”.

In general it is difficult to obtain sufficient information in

order to quantify these types of biases, although the

direction of a particular bias might very often be assessed

(52). Furthermore, nieasurement errors do generally attenuate

both correlation and regression coefficients (49). Both

validity and reliability niight partly be iniproved by using

suniniary measures or constructs. In present study summative

indices and factor analysis have been employed in order to

handle composites of different measures. Factor analysis (54)
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represents an appropriate instrument when dealing with

interrelated coristructs (concepts or diinensions). What the

method does in principle, as employed in present study, is to

tell which neasures belong together, and how much they do so.

A high number of variables can thus be replaced by a

hypothetical coristruct, referred to as factor, and to be

employed in nultivariate nodels.

Before the discussion of main findirigs, sone particular

xnethodological issues will be exnphasized.

Three different sets of data

The three sets of data available for the present study are

from three surveys conducted during the period 1986—1989, and

covering populations from Northern Norway, one being mainly

urban and the other two are county surveys. Further, the

invitation to participate included everybody residing in the

geographic areas and in the selected age—groups (except for

residents aged 30-39 in Firinmark, Paper II). It is important

to note having three different sets of data available gives an

additional opportunity to test the generalization of findins

through external replication (55). This opportunity is

exercised in various ways in the present study. First, the

replication of the same variables in different samples.

Second, the replication involves different samples and a

combinatiori of same variables and different variables. It
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should be recognized, however, that the empirical data may not

be representative of adults beyond the geographical region

included.

Non-response bias

Seiection bias “may be present in any situation when persons

with different diseases or characteristics in any type of

population enter a study group at different rates ar

probabilities” (56). The most important source of selection

bias in the present study is nonresponse, either non—

attendance to the screening ar non—response to the pastal

questionnaires. The strength of the reiationship between twa

variables, however, may be affected only if variation in

response is related to both the dependent and the independent

variable. Non—response thus may or may not affect the

associations. The best way to avoid non—response bias is to

increase the response rate, and in the survey fram Tromsø and

Nordland both the attendance rate and the response to

questionnaires are to be judged as (at least) impressing

(Table 1). In the Nordland survey we lack information about

reasons for not attending the screening. Based on this type

of information fram other county surveys, the attendance rate

in the available population has been estimated to be

approximately 85—90 % (57). Our analyses of attendance and

questionnaire response of the Nordland survey indicate that

the data give reliable information about the invited
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population (57).

The attendance rate achieved in the Finnmark survey was at the

same level as the two other studies. Due to a somewhat

extraordinary low attendance achieved in age—group 20-29,

however, the decision was made to exclude this age—group from

the present analyses (Paper II). The most important problem

in terms of possible non—response bias in preserit study seems

to be related to the particular low response to questionnaires

appearing in the Finnmark study (Table 1, and Paper II). The

analyses of differences between responders (ie. those

attenders who responded to all questionnaires) and non—

responders of questionnaires and possible distortions of

estimates warrant some further elaboration. The massive

amount of information available on individuals defined as non—

responders (Paper II), presents an excellent opportunity to

address the problem of selection bias. In accordance with

other studies (57—59), there was no clear evidence of marked

effect of sex and age on response rate. Table 2 and 3 reveal

that non—responders differ from responders in a number of

characteristics, although most of these differences are

relatively minor. Interestingly, the pattern and strength of

the differences between the two groups appeared very close to

what was found in a similar study f rom Tromsø (58), and the

one from Nordland (57), both with very high response rates.

Most studies seem to find a somewhat higher tendency of non—

response in lower social status groups (60). The overall

tendency appearing in Table 2 and 3, in particular the finding
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of more daily smokers, less sedentary occupation (in men

only), less leisure physical activity, and slightly more

disability allowance among non—responders, indicate higher

response rates among the higher socioeconomical or educational

groups.

In what way might the high non-response rate in the Finnmark

survey influence the estimates (Papers II and V)? The

available data allow for indirect explorations, and an example

of type of analysis possible is presented in Table 4. The

estimates of independent effects of selected myocardial risk

factors on total serum cholesterol appeared surprisingly

stable when comparing estimates based on attenders and

responders respectively. The most consistent result (Table

4), however, is the underestimation of the “effect” of daily

smoking, the characteristic showing the greatest difference

when comparirig responders versus non—responders. Although

this exercise does not provide us with a definite proof of

possible violating biases due to non—response, it indicates

this type of bias to be of minor importance.

Multivarjate analysis

Regarding the different analytical strategies employed in

present study, the focus here will be on the important

distinction between the two main uses for regression equations

(49), the “prediction” analysis (Blalock preferred the term
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“estimation” analysis) and the “causal” analysis. The

problems encountered when dealing with prediction versus

causal relationships are theoretically different. In the

former type the direction of causality is on principle

irrelevant, the “estimation is a symmetrical matter in which

temporal sequences need not be involved” (49, p 43). In the

present study this analytical strategy has been used to sort

out the effect of each independent variable on the dependent

variable after taking into account the effect of all other

independent variables. Using regression eguations as causal

eguations, however, involves a crucial first step of making

theoretjcal statements about causal ordering or priorities

among variables. Causality is here conceptualized in terms of

simplifying models (49). The next step is to make use of a

set of simultaneous eguations (linear structural equation

models), including simplifying assumptions about error terms

or disturbance terms (allowing for influence of outside, ie.

unknown or known but omitted variables) (50-51), in order to

estimate the magnitude of regression coefficients. These

estiïnates are checked against the data, for instance to detect

specification errors, and the model might either be accepted,

rejected or altered. Since several models which fit the data

can be found, accepting a model should be interpreted to mean

that (for the time being) the most likely “candidate” is

demonstrated (50) . An important realization, however, is that

causal judgements belong to the theoretical level and thus can

never be demonstrated empirically. According to Blalock (49)

this is true both in nonexperimental situations and when
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experimentation is possible. In particular, since the main

simplifying assumption made, that “the model takes care of all

relevant variables”, can never be tested empirically.

The theoretical argument underlying several of the

specifications made regarding the causal models proposed in

the present study (Papers II and V) might be weak. In

particular this relates to the assumption of only one way

(recursive) effects. As previously mentioned, the privilege

of having three different sets of data available presents the

opportunity of different types of external replications. The

two main uses of regression equations have been employed in

different sets of data, trying to explore the same phenomena

(seif—rated health and GP visits as ultimate dependent

variables). Thus, overall judgements of results might at

least give important iriformation about the consistency of

findings. In addition to variation in analytical strategy,

however, these overall judgements have to take into account

the introduced variation in included variables (regarding the

use of single indicators versus the inclusion of constructs).

In terms of stability judgements this kind of “flexibility”

might represent a benefit. The main findings based on the

Tromsø study (using “prediction” analysis, Paper I) were

supported by the data froni Finnmark (causal analysis, Paper

II). A similar comparison made regarding the exploration of

GP visits, comparing results preserited in paper V (causal

analysis) and papers III and IV, gives an indication of the

same. The particular causal model established here, however,
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is mainly focusing on the influence of dimensions of health

status/disease, thus making the coniparison of somewhat limited

value. All in all, the high stability in results, regardiess

of analytical strategy, represents at least additional

indications of substantiality.

3.2 Self-evaluation of health

Theoretically self—evaluation of health is seen as a kind of

interpretational process where capacities for role and task

performance represent an important frame of reference. In the

present study the main focus has been on the role played by

statuses and other dernographic factors, various situational

factors and health behaviours on the determination of chronic

disease and the various health status dimensions, and

ultimately self—evaluation of general health status.

The differences between the two present analyses performed on

self—rated health warrant some additional focus. Besides the

previously focused difference in analytical strategy, there is

some niarket variation in the way to solve the measurenient

problem. In particular the use of single item measures versus

summary measures or constructs. Further, disablernent benefit

and fear of unemployment are included in the second analysis

(Paper II). The seemingly conflicting findings regarding the

effect of age and educational attainment between the two

analyses seem to be partly attributed by the inclusion of
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these additional measures. Regarding the construct “workload”

(Paper I) this measure is assumed to partly tap the same

dimensjon as disablement benefit. Per cent individuals

receiving djsablement benefit in this particular population,

however, was found to be relatively low. In spite of these

methodological differences, the findings are in essence

stri]cingly corisistent. First, that physical symptom

experience, either measured as pain from various parts of the

body (as a construct) or as single—item measures primarily

tapping musculo—skeletal distress, plays a more crucial role

in reducing seif-rated health than the burden of labelling

associated with diagnoses of chronic disease. Second, the

revealed effect of either disability pensioning or workload,

and leisure physical activity.

Educational attainment is seen as the most important factor

influencing social status attainment. The results based on

the established causal model (paper II), demonstrate those

factors having the strongest impact on seif—evaluated health

to be clearly socially patterned: with decreasing educational

attainment; more iliness experience (except for psychological

distress), chronic disease, higher myocardial risk score, more

disablement benefit, and lastly less preoccupation with

health. Most striking in this regard is the strong labelling

impact of permanent work disability (an effect clearly

contrasting the modest effect of diagnoses of chronic

disease), creating a strong indirect effect of social status

on seif—rated health. The population studied, however,
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encompasses a complex cultural and ethnic diversity. The

proposed niodel can thus be elaborated further by including

additional variables. An example is the interesting issue of

to what extent illness recognition and seif—ratings are linked

to reference—group comparisons or “capacities relative to the

performance of roles”. There seems to be a scarcity of

systematic research about how factors other than illness and

disease, age and gender influence the way people come to

evaluate their own health. The literature presents

conflicting results regarding the impact of social status

(14, 21, 24, 61—64). Sonie of these variations niight be

attributed to varying conceptualizations and

operationalizations of health status. In a study froin Norway

(64) the effect from “socio—psychological” variables (sex,

age, work and socio—economic status, famuly/life cycle) on

seif—rated health was estimated after controls for a extensive

assortment of “medical inodel” variables (nurnber of illness

episodes, total duration of illness/injury, diagnoses and

functional inlpairment). Socio—psychological factors appeared

here to have only marginal independent effect, a result that

apparently contradicts much of the previous research. The

author suggests that the independent effect of “non—medical”

variables, revealed in niuch of the previous studies, might be

attributed to deficient “niedical” inforination available.

Since health status variables often are highly correlated with

“socio—psychological” variables, such a suggestion might

warrant concern. Nevertheless, as Mechanic suggested (43), by

including “illness” variables seen as summary measures of
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iliness behaviour might often mask the effects of social and

situational factors. The variable “number of iliness

episodes” as used in that particular study (64) seems to

represent a typical example of such a summary measure.

Furthermore, the usefulness of such non—specific measures

might be questioned.

Health optimism

The various studies showing seif—rated health as an

independent predictor of survival obviously provide a good

argument regarding the importance of seif-ratings (16, 21—23).

There will, however, always be a possibility of biases due to

confounding factors not being considered or controlled for,

particularly in such a complex testing situation. Most of the

population—based studies of seif-ratings and mortality have

relied on self—reports of physical health and no “objective”

measures on health status when testing the net effect of seif—

rated health. Only one of the studies seems to have used

comprehensive, standardized physical examination as

statistical controls for physical health status (22). Seif—

rated health appeared to independently predict mortality very

strongly for men aged 45-64, but not among elderly men and

females. Thus the findings from this study did not fully

support the findings from other studies, and the authors

attributed the differences to variation in study design (22).
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Nevertheless, the indication of self—rated health as a

powerful predictor of mortality have been subject to

speculation on possible mechanisms involved. First, the

possibility that perceived health might record occult disease,

although present but not possible to diagnose or measured by

any other measure (21). Second, that the perception of one’s

health as either poor or excellent engages psychophysiological

mechanisms influencing host resistance (21), or as suggested

by Kaplan et al.: “self-rated health might indicate a

subjective state that has its own health consequences” (23).

In particular the latter possibility introduces interesting

perspectives regarding the value of seif—ratings of general

health status. Accordingly, such ratirigs appear as a valuable

indicator per se, and to be used in various evaluational

contexts. It suggests that “activities” trying to pave the

way for more “health optimism” in the population might have

positive health benefits. The overall pattern revealed in

present exploration of factors and mechanisms influencing

self—evaluated health, however, is not very encouraging

regarding the potency of the professional health care sector

in improving general health optimism. The main indications

seemingly supporting such an pessimistic position is: 1) the

striking incongruity between the conditions which reduce the

population’s seif—evaluated health and our ability to offer

these conditions effective treatment through the health care

system 2) measures trying to reduce negative health effects

related to problems of getting access to the labour market are

strictly political 3) “traditional” health educational
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activities might have limited impact and, regrettably, soxne

important negative side-effects (paper II). All in all, these

are indications seemingly supporting the multisectoral

approach in primary health care, suggested as one of the main

components of the Primary Health Care Approach (5).

3.3 Use of professional health care services

Design and model assumptions

Various possible biases related to the use of cross—sectional

design exploring health care utilization have been focused on

in the papers. Among these are the introduction of: 1) memory

bias (Paper III); 2) biases due to the fact that retrospective

reports on behaviour is collected at the same time as health

status (and not prior to treatment), beliefs/attitudes (Paper

IV) and lack of primary provider; 3) bias related to the

problem of making clear distinction between different reasons

for encounter (Paper III and V). Analyses performed seem not

to indicate the type 1 bias having important influence.

Particular results possibly influenced by type 2 biases are

the effect of “health attitudes” and “lack of primary

provider”. The latter problem might represent a substantial

bias, and it seems reasonable to conclude that the strong

positive effect of having a primary provider is somewhat

overestimated. The type 3 bias should be liniced to the
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assumptions made in present study regarding the niost realistic

way to distinguish between patient-initiated versus provider

initiated use. Decisions involved in health care utilization

are likely to be influenced by the way the professional health

care sector is organised. For instance, in a population with

a health care system using strict rules of referral, as

assumed relevant to the populations studied, the use of other

than primary provider services are priricipally provider

influenced. Another assuniption made was that GP visits are

priniarily patient-initiated (the patient alone or lay

consultants). Since the data do not contain infommation on

the reason for encounter and who initiated it, the possibility

of evaluating these assuniptions is restricted. The performed

evaluations (papers III and IV) seem to indicate that use of

referral services are primarily provider—initiated. One of

the studies, however, revealed that those who Tnight be defined

as “direct” users differed on various respects from other

referral care users, indicating some proportion, although

seemingly minor, to have direct access.

The literature suggests the factors influencing use of

preventive health care services may be different compared to

other types of utilization (65), in particular that health

status do not play an important role influencing preveritive.

health care seeking (65). In the present study it seems

reasonable to assume preventive visits to represent a minor

proportion of visits, indicating the employed explanatory

niodels to be reasonably appropriate (Papers III and V).
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Inequalities in use

Concepts of equity of excess to professional health care is

clearly normative, and thus different concepts might be

established. Accordingly, the selection of operational

definition is not nierely an empirical issue. The position

of “equal access for equal need” seenis to reasonably cover

what is appearing as societal consensus in terms of equity.

Such a crude “definition”, however, only partly solves the

operational probleni. The position in present study (Papers

III and IV) mmplies that equity of access is basically judged

relative to iliness/disease experience, a position principally

quite simular to the framework proposed by Andersen and Aday

(17). Differences in model variables, however, involve both

the included iliness measures and what is seen as reasonable

assumption on “barriers”. Moreover, an iniportant distinction

was made between type of use studied.

In the present study educational attainrnent is seen as a

relevant indicator for social status. The present findings

are in accordance with previous Norwegian studies reporting no

social inequalities regarding GP visits (37, 66—67). The

explanatory model on referrals, however, revealed a

substantial existing bias towards the higher social status

groups. Unfortunately, another Norwegian study trying to

explore this issue presents interpretational difficulties

(68). From UK, with a very simular health care system

compared to Norway, many studies have revealed social
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inequalities in the availability and use of services (69).

The Black Working Group concluded that the evidence seems to

support the Titmuss’s argument that “higher income groups know

how to make better use of Service; they tend to receive more

specialist attention;...”. It was admitted, however, that

the existing data on GP visit and hospital in-patient and out—

patient attendance was difficult to interpret, primarily due

to the problem of relating utilization to need (69, p 206).

Studies using qualitative methodologies have presented various

explanatioris relevant to the phenomenori of higher probability

of referral aniong higher educational groups. Furthermore,

that quantitative studies need to be supplemented by

qualitative approaches in order to fully disclose the subject

matter, particularly the very often observed phenomenon of

social inequalities in quality of care received. (30, p 132—

138, 69, p 79, 70). The studies from UK reporting middle

ciass receiving better care, revealed working—class patients

to be more satisfied (70). Regarding the latter finding, an

inverse relationship between global satisfaction with health

care services (distinctions made between primary care and

hospital services) and educational attainment appeared in

analysis based on the present data set from Finnmark (71-72).

Present findings revealed that geographical proximity

significantly influence decisions of referral made by GPs.

Previcus reports f rom Norway and the UK have shown the same

kind of pattern, that use of referral services is reduced with

increasing distance to secondary care facilities (68, 73).
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The role of primary care providers as gatekeepers.

In the Norwegian health care system the “gatekeeper”—function

of the general practitioners replaces financial barriers as a

constraint mechanism on the demand for health care services.

In the executjon of this function the GP5 are expected to

distinguish “necessary” from “unnecessary” use and to

discriminate between “worthy” and “unworthy” needs on the

bases of a professional judgement.

As in most western societies consumer influence and user

rights in terms of health care have also been focused on in

Norway. It is no longer considered proper medical practice to

neglect the views and wishes of the patients. This might have

paved the way for a “climate” making the execution of an

“unbiased” professional and/or paternalistic gatekeeper

function to deteriorate. Such a change may to some extent

explain the increasing use of referral services, refunded

medication, sick leave pensjon, all benefits that should be

protected by the GPs’ gatekeeper function. Furthermore, it

may represent a phenomenon throwing a further light on the

strong impact revealed in the present study of “subjective

health” and the bias towards self—efficient, educated

consumers on the use of referral services. It probably

reflects the doctors’ problems in coxnbining the “service” and

“gatekeeper” function. As it is, doctors are at the same time

blamed for being consumer antagonistic and paternalistic and

too permissive with public resources. GPs seem to be in need
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of a new mandate ar basis for performing the gatekeeper

functian as intended, both in protecting public resources from

being inequitably distributed or overused, and patients fram

what may be harmful overuse of health care services and

medication.

Alarming projections?

Sone results of the present study might be discussed related

to the currently increasing consumption of primary health care

services. Reference is made to the “Pippin perspective” as

opposed to the seemingly prevailing fascination with personal

health. The findings suggest that the higher morbidity with

increasing age is not reflected in their health seeking

behaviour. Especially startling in this regard is the

revealed indication of a lower threshold for visits to the GP

among younger than alder men (Paper III). This result is

susceptible to be interpreted as a changing trend in heip—

seeking behaviour between generations, and thus indicating

alarming projections in terms of demands and “overuse”. Based

on the present study, however, this interpretation is

speculative. It is worth noting that previous Norwegian

studies, based on data fram 10—15 years back in time, did not

reveal any significant effect of age when taking into account

“need for care” (66, 68). However, this may have changed and

further exploration of cohort—related changes in illness

behaviour seems urgent.
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Table 2. Responders (responded to all questionnaires)
conipared to non—responders, according sex and various
physiological measures. The Finnmark Study 1987—88,
age—group 20—62.

RESPONDERS
Men Women

NON-RESPONDERS
Men Women

StIiE1ca1 significance for the difference responciers
versus non—responders:*** p< 0.001, ** p< 0.01, * p< 0.05.
+:All means are adjusted for age, (standard deviation) is
unadj usted.
++ Body niass index: g/cxn2, T—chol: Total serum cholesterol
(minol/l), Systolic blood pressure (BP): niml-{G,
MIRS: (myocardial infarction risk score)

Subjects (n)
Age

Heart rate

5525
47.59

5480
47.47

3487
46.87

3317
46.35

Height

Body mass

T-chol*

Systolic BP++

MIRS++

73.67+ 77.27 75.36*** 78.42***
(13.31) (12.56) (13.56) (13.25)
173.98 161.15 l73.05*** 160.43***

(7.04) (6.54) (7.17) (6.48)
ind.++ 2.60 2.56 2.61 2.59**

( .33) ( .45) ( .35) ( .47)
6.55 6.57 6.65** 6.63*

(1.29) (1.44) (1.31) (1.42)
136.81 131.44 137.69* 131.94
(17.24) (19.52) (17.50) (19.76)
51.87 9.02 60.58*** 10.43***

(73.27) (14.47) (88.02) (15.85)
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Table 3. Responders (responded to all questionnaires)
compared to non—responders, according sex and various
characteristics (% individuals, adjusted for age). The
Finnmark Study 1987—88, age-group 20—62.

RESPONDERS NON-RESPONDERS
MEN WOMEN MEN WOMEN

Subjects (n) 5480 3317

Married 69 74 66* 72*

Domestic work as
Tnain occ. 2 38 2 39
Chest pain 11 10 13* 12**

HBP—medication 1) 7 9 7 9
Morning coughing 16 10 l9** 13***
Daily smoker 50 43 57*** 50***

Leisure act.l) 22 9 19* 7**

>9 cups of coffee 31 20 34*** 23***
Sedentary occupat. 38 30 33*** 28
Shift work 17 11 17 12
Unemploynient all. 7 5 8* 5
On sick leave 7 8 7 8
Disability all. 12 18 l4** 21**

Statistical significance for the difference
responders versus non—responders:*** p< 0.001,
** p< 0.01, * p< 0.05.
1): HBP: High blood pressure, Leisure physical
activities: at least at a keep—fit exercise level
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Table 4. Comparison of multiple regression analyses of
total serum cholesterol with selected myocardial risk factors
as independent variables among all attenders (8981 men and
8771 women) and responders to all questionnaires (5509 men and
5465 women). The Finnmark Study 1987-88, age—group 20—62.

MEN

Age—group (1—9)
BMI
Coffee cons. (1—5)
Leisure time act (1-4)
Physical act at work (1+4)
Daily smoker (0,1)

R2

WOMEN

Age-group (1—9)
BMI
Coffee cons. (1—5)
Leisure time act (1-4)
Physical act at work (1—4)
Daily smoker (0,1)

ATTENDERS
Reg.
coeff. t

(n = 8981)

.155 21.9

.772 19.6

RESPONDERS
Reg.
coeff. t

.155

.052

.041

.082

9.3
2.9
3.4
3.0

.113

(n = 8771)

(n = 5509)

.157 17.6

.780 15.5

.161 7.6

.068 3.0

.039 2.5

.065 1.9

. 119

(n = 5465)

.338 37.0

.445 11.1

.090 4.1

.033 1.1

.066 3.0

.174 4.8

. 251

45.4
12.9
5.0
1.2
3.6
7.0

.332

.402

.086

.029

.064

.202

.237R2
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Conolusions

Reference is made to the conceptualization of health, illness

and related behaviour, the health care system, and the

theoretical considerations related to model suggestions.

The findings suggest burderi of physical distress and

incapacity or insecurity related to opportunities for

employment having the strongest independent effect on the way

people come to evaluate their own health. Regarding the

magnitude of Ute effects, the impact of these factors is

contrasting the more modest impact of both chronic disease and

psychological distress. Leisure physical activity was found

to play a substantial and positive role in terms of health

perceptions, while sex, age and myocardial risk score did not

appear important. Finally, the factors affecting seif-ratings

demonstrated a consistent socially patterned distribution, in

particular those factors related to incapacity/opportunity for

employment.

The overall pattern of the main results seems to suggest that

a major dimensjon reflected by seif—rating of health

represents a summary of sufficiency or capacity judgemerits

made by the individuals. The supposition is that these

capacity judgements have no absolute reference point.
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The explanatory models employed on primary provider (GP)

visits are based on the assumption that most visits are

patient—initiated and only a minor proportion being strictly

preventive. The employed health status/disese measures

appeared as the most important determinants of use. Among

these, seif—rated heaith was consistently revealed as one of

the most important. When taking into account the individual

“need”, indicated by various health status aspects/disease, no

marked variation in the visit pattern appeared related to

social networks and the availability of heaith care services

(GP/popuiation ratio, geographical proximity of facilities).

The data present no indication of existing social and

geographical (rural vs urban) inequaiities in the use of

primary care services. Relative to “need”, findings suggest

higher use amorig women, those having a particular primary

provider, and young adults (in either sex). Furthermore,

disability pensioning to result in a marked “underutilization”

in men. The assumption of the existence of same kind of

“generalized expectations” about heaith and iliness was

tested, showing a substantiai increasing effect of the measure

assumed to tap “external heaith locus of control”. An

apparently different dimensjon, preoccupation with health,

tentatively included in the present study, appeared to

substantially increase visits. Finally, the results related

to “positive lifestyle” and use was somewhat inconsistent and

difficult to interpret.

The empirical findirigs an the use of referral care services
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(specialists, hospitalization) suggest both social and

geographical inequalities. A reasonable interpretation seems

to be that primary care providers are biased toward higher

social groups. Moreover, findings did not support the

assuxnption of reduced likelihood of referral with increasing

GP/population ratio.

Suggestions

1. Prospective cohort design

The cross—sectional design has obvious limitations and should

be extended or supplemented by data analyses based on a

prospective cohort design. The prospective approach is

generally preferred for making causal inferences, particularly

in the present context since the number of sixnplifying

assumptions might be reduced considerably. With particular

relevance to iliness behaviour/use of services, such a study

should start with a base-line including “background”

iliness/disease, previous utilization and other relevant

characteristics of the various sectors of health care.

Ideally, the base—line should be followed by a “continuous”

reporting on events and related actions (within the popular

sector, related to the professional and folk sectors),

including also transient iliness episodes not acted upon.

Another methodological important aspect would be to select

coniniunities differing with respect to demographic and

economical background characteristics, and supply and
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organization of health care services.

2. Quantitative versus qualitative approaches

To combine the quantitative and qualitative approach seems to

be an important challenge in order to further penetrate the

“process” (ie. the dynamics of relational links between the

individual and the social) of seif-evaluation of health and

the ciosely related issue of the behavioral aspects involved.

The suggestion made by Galtung (55) seems highly relevant to

most of the issues focused on in present study: “..,our plea

is not for change from one type of data to another, but to a

norm of social research that gives low degrees of confirmation

to propositions confirmed for one type of data collection

only, and much higher degree of confirmation when multi—

dimensional approaches to the data problem are made use of”

3. The folk sector of health care

The folk sector of health care has not been included in the

present study. With reference to the presented

conceptualization of the health care system, this sector is

assumed to play an important role in the care of iliness. The

present three population surveys included one single question

on use of folk sector services, and less than 5 per cent

reported any use the year preceding the interview. A recent

study from Tromsø, using additional questions on the use of

folk sector services, seems to indicate the original single

guestion to underestimate this kind of use (øritsland H, not

published). Moreover, previous reports f rom Norway seem to
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suggest that the use of alternative practitioners is

increasing (40), and future studies should integrate

information trying to penetrate the issue of how people

differentially respond to iliness in terms of popular,

professional and folk sector of health care. Regarding the

increasing use of folk sector services, an interesting

hypothesis suggests a changing trend, f rom traditional healers

(gifted persons, religious etc.) to what might be considered

as “professional” alternative practitioners (like

homoeopathists and acupuncturists)

4. Side-effects of medical practices and health education.

The assumptions related to the measure “preoccupation with

health” might be questioned. However, the impact revealed

might be seen as a side—effect of medical practices and health

educational activities, suggesting further investigation to be

urged.

5. Health effects of medicalization of unemployment?

The present striking findings regarding disablement benefit

suggest need for further investigation. A follow—up study of

Finnmark III has recently been performed, presenting the

possibility of using prospective data.

6. Self-rated health and mortality

The present sets of data, when linked to follow-up mortality

data, should be used to further examine the suggestion of

seif-rated health as an independent predictor of mortality.
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In particular, such data will make it possible to test the

ability of seif-rated health versus coronary risk profile and

a variety of lifestyle indicators to predict mortality.

Previous studies of this kind did not have access to coronary

risk profile, and in this context the present findings suggest

these two measures to tap independent “dimensions”.
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Abstract—The determinanis oF selt-evalualed general health status ssere examincd in a comprehensise
population stud oF 9408 men aged 20—61 and 9152 women aged 20—56. Reduced self-esaluaied health
was in both seves closely relatcd to smptoms and diseases connected to the musculo-skeletal system and
pscho.soial problcrns and less to age and some of ihe major chronic diseases Physical actts ty at leisure
time and ssorkload svcrc positively associated aith selfevaluated health. Our findings rndicate ihat an
important dimension rdflected by seif-esaluation of health is the indisidual’s perception ol o.sn phssical
perforrn.inec md sulhce in general. There is a striking gap between the conditions sshich reduce the
populaiions ‘.ubjeciise perceived health and our ability to offer these conditions ettectise treatment
through ihe hcalth care system This suggests differences in health concept between ihe medical society
md ihe populaimon The association between our applied measure and coronary risk protile. hased on
serum cholesierol. hlood pressure and cigarette smoking. was Found to be almost non-cxistenl This
supporis prcsious tindings ol self-esaluatmon ol health as an independent predicior of sursisal

Kmi in nnintn —conuepts ol health. sell-evaluation of health, self-rated health

I’STRODL UTI0’

To measure lay people’s subjective health may be
looked upon by ihe medical sociely as a bizarre
aclivity. Neserthelcss. self-evaluation of general
heallh hus hccn ss idely used in health surveys. In
pariicul.mr ihe single self-reporied item ‘Hoss ould
you evaluate your hcalth overall (poor. fair. good.
exccllenh)?’ is l’requenily found.

Allhough a crude and simple measure. the subjec
lise health raling has been shown to have indepen
denl predielive posser in prospecltve studies, In a
9-year follow-up of adults aged 20 and over in
Alarneda County. California. Kaplan and Kamacho
found ihat poor self-rating was associated with in
creased mortality rates for respondents over 29 years
of age [I]. Furiher. the effect of self-esaluation on
mortality was not due to its association with otber
sariables like phsical health status. health practices,
social network or psychologmeal slale. Singer et øl.
found self-rated healih to be a poerful predictor
of moriality in a 20-year folloss-up study among
adults betsseen ihe ages 20 and 59 in Midlown
Manhaltan ]2J. Seseral studies have revealed over-
all self-esaluation of health as an independcnt predie
tor of surs tval in elderly populations [3—5]. Mossey
and Shapiro found that ihe risk of mortality
associated ssith poor seif-evaluated health was
higher than that associated with prior objective
health status assessed by phsicians and self-reported
conditions [4].

On Ihe basis of thesc findings il can be concluded
thal overall self-evaluation ol health status is not just
a proxY measure for objective health status. It might
mndicate a suhjective slale thal has its own health
consequences. Our premise is ihat health. as well as
illness. are normatively defined [6]. How the individ-

ual evaluates own health. symploms and interpret
biological changes or disease lahels are shaped by
sociocultural and social-psychological factors. For
the individual varying aspeets of social situations
like expected roles and tasks thus conslilute an im
portant frame ol refcrence in the conlel ol health
perceptions.

Following this rationale. studies of ihe predictors
of self-rated health in a populalion mighl elucidate
ihe difTerent dimensions ol this measure. So far,
studies hase suggested seif-rated healib to be relaled
to individuals’ perception of long-standing chronic
illness and number of complaints and medications,
and to be among the best predmctors of patient
initiated physician visits [3, 7—lo].

In this study. based on a large comprehensive
population survev from Norway, mc exammne the
relattonship between self-rated health and a number
of components of health and illness. i.e. reported
diseases and medications. reported symptoms, psycho
social problems. physiological measures together
with life-style. cardiovascular risk profile and socio
demographic and family life characteristics.

NIETHODS

The total population of men aged 20—61 and
women aged 20—56 in the municipality of Tromsø
mere invited to the third Tromsø study. In addition
a lO% random sample of the population aged 12—19
were invited. The total number of individuals exam
med mere 21.826. jo. 81.3°/o of the eligible popu
latton. The screening started in September 1986 and
was finished in April 1987. The main components of
the survey were two self-administered questionnaires
and measurements of weight. height. blood pressure
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and serurn lipids. The present study is restricted to
men aged 20—6! and women aged 20-56. Question
naire I was accompanying the letter of invitation
and comprised questions on previous cardiovaseular
disease. sYmptoms possibly caused by atherosclerotic
diseases. leisure time activity. type of work. smok
ing habits and consumption of salt. fat and cofTee.
This questionnaire was almost identical to Ihat
used in former studies in Tromsø and Norwegian
counties [Il. 12], The second questionnaire. which
was presented at the examination. asked for
more details on topics like self-evaluation of health
status. diseases and symptoms. medications, use of
hcalth service’,. dietary hahits. alcohol consumption.
phsical activity. psycho-social aspects and several
demographic characteristics. It was completed at
home and returned by mail by 9l.8% of those
examined.

The present analyses sserc done svith self-evalu
ation ofhealth status as the dependent variable based
on the question How would you rate your health
oerallT siih ihc respondent gisen five alternatives:
(I) s’er poor. (2) poer. (3) fair. (4) good. (5) excellent.

Thc independent variables ssere grouped in seven
blocks:

I. Sne ,oik’niographic iariahles : Age (in 5—ycar age—
groups). educational background (number of years of
education recoded into five groups of educational
leve!. <8. 8-lO. 11—12. 13—16. and >16 years), type
of work (graded 1—4: sedentary. a lot of walking.
a lot of walking and lifting. heavy manual labour),
unemployment allowance (0. 1) and urban living area
(0. I).

2. Faniilr lite: Cohabitation, marriage. children in
the household (10 years of age or younger). nursing
needs in the household )anyone apart frorn children
requiring nursing): all coded (0. I). members in the
household (numher). workload (2, 6) composed by
addition of ihe following two variables: levd of
participation in the housework (graded 1—3: do less
than a quarter. more than a quarter at least a half.
all or most ofit) and employment status (graded 1—3:
no paid ernployment. part-time. full-time).

3. Seil -reporred diseases and oit’dkarion: High
blood pressure medication. myocardial intarction.
angina pectoris. diabetes. nitroglvcerine medication.
psoriasis. asthma, bronchitis, ulcus of stomach, ulcus
of duodenum. rheumatoid arthritis, cancer and
migraine: all coded (0. I).

4. Se/I -rc’porred svniptnnis: Neck shoulder pain
and headache (hoth graded 1—4: seldom or never,

once or more a month. once or more a week. daily).
low back pain and chest pain when walking fast: all
coded (0. I).

5 Psiiho —SOL 10/ pro/Ilenis : Depressed the last
weeks and coping problems (both graded -4: never
or seldom. sometimes. often. always). support from
spouse or family in case of problems. sleeplessness:
both (0. I) and feeling of loneliness (graded 1—3: very
often, now and then. neser).

6. Lif’sti/e: Daily smoking (0. I). leisure time
activities (graded 1—4: sedentary. moderate. keep-fit
exercise. athletes). consumption of alcoho) (graded
1—4: number of times last year consumed at kast one
hottie of wine or the cquivalent).

7. Phisiological ,neasures: Cardiovascular risk
score (based on serum cholesterol. systolic blood
pressure and cigarettes currentlv smoked per day).
heart rate, height and relative body weight [12].

Multqde regression analyses of self-evaluated
health were performed separately for each sex apply
ing the test of subsets of independent variables and
the backward elimination method in the SPSSX
programs [13]. The variable was dichotomized into
0 = very poor. poor or fair and I good or excellent
based on careful consideration of the frequcncy dis
tribution given in Tablc I and ci priori judgement of
what might be a logical distinction between ‘poor’
and ‘good’ health. Other orouping possibilities have
not been analysed. In addition analysis of covariance
(multiple classification analysis) [14] ‘,sas used to
illustrate the associations between the dependent
variable and some of the independent variables found
important in the regression analyses. adjusted for
other independents introduced either as factors nr
covariates.

RESL LTS

The distribution of self-evaluated health status
aceording to age and sex is shown in Table I. As
many as 81.0 and 8O.6°/ in men and women respcct
ively evaluated their overall heulth to be good or
excellent. The proportion of suhjects judging their
health to be sery poor. poor or fair was weakl
increasing with increasing age in hoth sexes ssith a
steeper increase at age 45—49 in women and with a
corresponding increase 10 years later in men. Be
tween the sexes no difTerenccs appcared except for
age-groups 45—49 (P 0.00!) and 50 54 )P 0.00!).
where v.omen reported a significantly lower health
status than men.

Tihlc I Disir,bul,on 1°.) of uhJecis dccordrng to sei[-eaiuaied heaiih ,t.ciu. .ind in 9408 men
uged 20 EI aud 9)92 oamen uged 2056 ITroinso 906 57)

Men Woincn

Age Poor Fair Good Ece)icni Poor For (iood EcUcni

20 24 I 9 2 i 499 36 3 I 2 Il 9 49.9 37))
25 29 i 0 0,3 51)2 37 7 I 0 10 5 530 35 5
30 34 i 2 3 7 52.4 326 1.6 129 55)) 305
35 39 i 8 6)) 536 286 2.5 i7 I) 549 2 7
40 44 2.5 i7 7 539 258 29 iS 0 568 22.4
45 9 25 i7 2 576 22.4 5 i 22 i SI 7 2) I)
50-54 4 5 205 55 7 9.4 72 278 49.7 IS
5559 95 255 456 63 7) 276 451 20)
NI EI 5 3 27 2 5)10 138 — -.

Tot.ui 29 iS. i 528 25 28 66 532 274
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Table 2 shos the sex-pccitic multiple regression
analyses of hcalth status ith the seven blocks of
independent varahles. The proportion of the van
ance explained b all the indepcndent sariahies was
21.0% in men and 24 .3°’ in ssomen. The most
important explanator block in hoth sees ippeared
to be seif-reported symptoms. i e. deteniorating health
with increasing level of neck shoulder pain. Iow back
pain. headache or chest pain ss hen ssa!king fast.
When introduced as the first hlock 120 o of the
vaniance was explained in men and 15.8% in women.
Introduced as Ihe last block the corresponding pro
portion explained was 4.9% in men and 6.5% in
women. In hoth sexcs only a small proportion of the
variance could be explained b cach of the threc
blocks coniprising sociodernographic. famiR life and
ph’.siological iniahIes. The pscho-social block and
discases ,ind medications contnibuted almost equallv
to ihe explained sanlance. Whule in men the Iife-stvlc
block showcd a strong positise association to scif
es aluated health. this association ss Us far sscaken in
worncn.

Table 3 shoss s multiple negnession analyses of
health status with thc single vaniables reaching the
lesel of signifieunee in either scx. In both sexes
museulo-skeletal smptoms. neek sboulden pain and
loss back pain ssene among the inost Impontant
predietors. Sorne differenue hetseen men and
wornen appeared. Besides museulo-skeletal smp
toms. Teisure time activities. ssorkload (positive as—
soeiation) and chest pain turne1 up to be important
expIanator saniahies in hoth sexes. hut in ssomen
rheunhitoid arthnitis and headachc also appeared.

In ihe multiple regression .inalyses age appeaned
less important in predicting hcalth in men compared
to women. Possible age specifie pattenns ssere studied
by penfonming separale analsis on subjects aged
20—29 versus those aged 50 and ahose onI )nesults
not gisen). This analsis res ealcd significant age
differenees in the pattern of predietors of suheetisc
hcalth hetsseen the tsso gnoups In eithr ses. diseases
and medications appeared niore iniportant in the
oldest. Moreoser. soung men differed significantly
from hoth Young ssomen and thc oldest ones in ihe
vers high pnedictise impontanee of IiCe-stIe. mainly
thc vaniahie Ieisui’e time aetisiiies. Thc finding of
smptoms as the most eplan.itor hlock. howeser.
was eonfinmed in eitber sex and age-group. exeept
Inorn the oldest ssomen whcre diseases appeared as
most important

As shown in Table 3 most of thc soeiodemo
graphic and family/household vaniables did not
reaeh the levd of significance in the multipk re
gression analysis. Only in women aged 50—56 edu
cation turned out to have positise impact on
suhjeetive health. In men cohabitatton and type of
wonk was found to have an independent positive
tmpac.

Being on high blood pressune medication. use of
nitroglycenine and relative body weight wcre found to
have an independent negative influenee on health
status in both sexes. Cancen. myocardtal infarction,

ToNe 3. Resulis ol mutitpie regression ana!sses ol setl-esaluaied
heatih siaius in 6750 men aged 20-6! and 7339 ssomen aged 20-56
sotib iridependeni sariabtes reaching ihe lese! olsignihcance in eliher

ses (Tromsø i956—87)

Men Wornen

Reg Reg
coeft , coetT. i’

Sociodemographic
Age-group (M. (-9. F. (—8) —0 004 — .8 —0.016 —7 I
Tpe ol work (t—4) 0.009 2.! —0 0(3 — (.2

Famity tife.
Workload (2—6) 0 039 7.5 0.035 7 4
Cohabiiation (0. t) 0 036 3.4 i) (10! 0.

Diseases and medicaiions,
Rheumaioid arthniiis (0. I) —0 (72 —49 —0 ]79 —((15
Ulcus of duodenum (0. I) —0 (12 —48 —0 145 —46
U! øl siornach (0. I) —0 095 —3 5 —0 133 --37
Bronchiiis (0. I) —0 ((51 —23 —0 085 —35
Asthma (0. i) —0 0(4 — (.2 —0 072

- 35
Psoriasis )0. i! —0.0!! — I i —0 035 —20
Diabeies (0, t) —0 205 — 3 5 —0 003 —0 3
Aniih’.penens, medir (0. i) —0 (31 —48 —0.131 - 40
Use ol niiroglscenine (0. I) —0 (70 —3 5 —0 223 —44

Svmpmms.
Neck shoulder ran (I- 4) —0 055 —(07 —0 (346 — l0.t
Low back pain (0. i) —0 1(94 — 5.6 —0.1 I? -- i i 4
HeaJache I! 4) —0 035 —4.6 —0 059 —(0 I
C’heoi pain (0. I) —0 (73 — 4 - il (57 —74

Pseho-socraI problems
Copmg prohiems 11-4) —0 060 —50 —0 055 —97
Depression I I .1) —01(49 —39 —0 042 —5 2
Sleeplessness (0. I) —0 1)41 —42 —0 012 —3.9
Lack ol supponi 10, I) —0 (112 —24 —0 072 —52
Loneliness 1(3! —0 1(91 1 2 —0(122 —27

Lilesi le
Leisure phsicaI .icio in

I I 4) (1 1(49 ss (((145 65
Smoking (0. Il —0 030 - (4 0 1(14 I

Phsiological measures
Heari nOe —11(9(2 —46 —0)101 —-27
Relaiise bod socighi —0 1(56 —40 — (I (Il 2 I I

Toial R 0 20s II 242

P <005 il’ i > I 9l. P <00! il i >2 575, P <(1(101 il i 129

-

i, -

Table 2 Resulis ol mulliple regression analvses of self-enaluated heatih in 6750 men aged 20—61 and 7339
svometi aged 20- 56 isjih seen hlocks of mdependeni sariablei. inirodued as Srsi and lasi block respectiv-e15

Tromsø 1985—87)

tniriiduced as firsi bloek tniroduced as lasi bloek

Men Women Men Women

R F R F R2chg F R1chg F

Sociodemographie
- 0 0(9 262 0.027 40.8 0 001 22 0 003 63

F.imils life (1 02! 29.2 0,017 74.8 0.007 ti 9 0 006 II 3
Diseases .tnd medicaiions 0 062 34 4 1) 077 47 0 0 0(7 I 1.0 0 024 I 7 4
Ssmpioms (I (20 2109 0 (58 3432 0049 1029 0065 1561
Pschii-sociaI prohienis 1(051) 1050 0.001 (61.8 0 024 400 0 031 602
Lifesisle 0(137 67.2 0.02! 52.6 0 012 330 0 005 16.1
Phssiological measures 0 025 428 0 0(7 31.2 0 005 10.1 0 00! 2,7

Total R md I- —— — — — 0 2(0 45 5 0 243 598

Dichrii’ iiiied fl — por itid (‘sir, I — good md eseIIeni
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angina pecioris, migrainc and cardioVascular risk
score. however. did not show a significant indepen
dent impacl.

Figures I and 2 show multiple classitication analy
ses of perccied health according to age. workload.
rheumatoid arthrilis. neckshoulder pain. coping

problems and leisure time act,v,t,es in men and
women, respectively. The figures display hoth Ihe
crude associations and the associations adjusled for
the other independent Variables in Table 3. The
increase in percentage of men and women with poor
or fair perceived health was modest both in the
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adjusted and unadiusled figures until Ihe age uf 40.
ihereafter ihe unadjusted hgures shossed a marked
inerease until the mtddlc ol ihe lifttes. In ihe adjusted
figures 11w ncrease svas modest also after the age ol
40. The positive eifcc i of Icisure time dcliv ll and
sv orkload on perceived health ss as cmly modcratcl
reduced b adjustntent and almost linear. exeept for
thc positive influence of ssorkload in men which
corresponded to the change in emplovment frorn full
time to part time ur unemployed. The detrimental
eff’ect ol hav ing ncck shoulder pain was almost linear
over ihe frequencs categones and marked also after
adjustmeni. The hivariate effeci of coping problems
on ihe other hand was considerahly reduced by
adjustntent for other inilependent vartables, The
single variahie showing the greatest elfect on self
evaluated health was rheumatoid arthritis. More than
60% of wonwn and 50% of men hav ing this disease
reported reduced perceiveil health. Even after adjust
ment this was the independent variable showing
the grealest absolute diiference hetween etrcme
categories

IJISCL SSION

An adsantcige of Ihis comprehensive populatton
stud is the possihilits of analvsing the relattonship
betwecn seif-evaluation of health and information on
a vvide range of indicators. i.e. social. phystological.
behavioral and psychological. This. together with the
high response rate and the high number ofindividuals
studied. prov ide tn excellent data hase for assessing
predictors of perceived hcalth.

In the present study subjective health was
measured by hav ing the respondents rate their health
along a live-slep scale [rom very poor to excellcnt in
a scif-administered questionnaire. This measure has
heen frequentlv employed in sociomcdical research.
especially in studies of elderly populations. The vali
dation problems related to this health measure are
obvious. Most often so-called objectivc measure
ments. hased on observations and or examlnations by
professionals. have heen assumed to be an appropri
ate standard by sshich to evaluate sclf-ratings. Since
important reliahility problems are involved also in
ratings done hs professionals. this is a questionable
assumption. As concluded by Ware [10]. the strength
of measures of general health perceptions lies in their
suhjectiv 0v. and that these perceptions can be
measured reliahls even with vers brief instruments.
The fact Ihal overalt seif-evaluation of health is found
to prediet mortality (I—4j indicates that this measure
coniains important information not detected by tra
ditional elinical measures. Our linding of an almost
nonexislent association hetvseen seif-evaluated health
and coronary risk profile. hased on serum cholesterol.
blood pressure and cigarette smoking. may add credi
hility to the hspothesis that thts measure hears an
independent risk of mortality [I]

Other studies have revealed tlse seif-rating to be
stable in time. even more stable than ohjective
measures of health. Il also seems to be ti bettcr
predietor of future phystcians rating than Ihe reverse
[15]. A study of a Norsvegian pepulation comprising
our measure of health ts ti national health study based
on personal interviesss svith a representative sample

of the Norvvegian popilation [16]. Findings revealed
distrihutions of suhective health status aecording to
age and sex verv close to the presenl findings,

Our lindings indicate Ihal the mdiv iduals pereep
tion of somatic svmptorns and disease connected to
the rnusculo-skeletal system ssas 11w hest predicior of
seif-evaluated healtb in either se\ Wiih the cxception
ol rheumatoid arthritts. Ihese ire categones of com
plaints ssith high presalcncc in thc population and in
line with the faet that diseases of 0w musculo—skeletal
system have heen found to be ute most frequcni cause
of siek-Icave in Norsvav [17] Thc principal predictor
considered together with the direct and strong posi
tive eftect of leisure time activittes and workload on
perceived health suggests that a matn dimension has
to do ssith the individuals perception of physical
performance and suffice in general. The complextty
involved. however, is demonstrated by the dtrect
effect of the psycho-social element on self-evaluation.

The mutual strength of the difTerent predictors of
perceivcd health in the present analysis may be
somewhat obscure. depending on the prealencc of
the symptom and disease or chosen perspecttve. In
the multiple regression analyses sympuoms yielded thc
highest explanatory power and strongest significance
whcreas in the niultiple elassification analyses rheu
matoid arthritis bad the greatest impaci. This dis
crepancy reflects the variation in the independent
variables where the few cases of rheumatoid arthntts
only modestly contribute to the cxplanation of the
total variation in perceised health bot seriously affeet
the health of the individual.

Kaplan Li al. suggested that subjective health is
reduced whcn one gets tnvolsed with activtttes Itke
taking remedies for diseases or hecome husv ssith
physician eonsultations [3]. Our results support pre
sious findings that treatment of hypertension mught
contribute to i decreased self-cvaluated health [I
Marked reduclion in self-rated general health has
been found after myocardial inliirclion [19]. Results
revealed both myocardial infarction and angina pec
bris to have no independent impact on seif-rated
health. When excluding motton chest pain and nitro
glycerine medieation. howeser. hoth conditions ap
peared as independent predictors in men. only angina
pectoris in women. This may indicate that related
syrnptoms or rceeiving medication have a more ni
portant impact on healih perception than lahellung
ab ne.

Barsky reports that the North American soetetys
fascination ssith health. hesides having suhstantial
henelits. has resulted in a more negative perceived
health status [20]. Sinee the Norssegian society seems
to compete well in thc matter of fascination vsith
health. a similar negative elTect is likely to be seen in
11w Norvsegtan populalion. Our findings do not
indicatc an ongoing negttivc trend in perceived
health hctvseen generations. Young adults svere not
lound to be more sensitive to somatic syrnptoms and
diseases compared to the oldesu ones.

The historical medteal tradition of i disease on
ented conceptualization of healtb and illness seems to
be in a process of ehange toards ti more holistie
concept. Our study suggcsts an existing discrepancy
hetween the populattons esaluation of health threats
and the ability of the health care system to olTer these
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conditions effective treatment. This discrepancy may
also explain the population’s increasing expectation
and demands towards the health care system. result
ing in a constantly increasing consumption of health
care. Paradoxically ane might say that the population
has adopted the expanded health concept disclosing
the health care system’s impotence of being able to
fulfil it.

In general the benefit of ‘intervention’ to alter
perceived health might be great. The single self-report
item employed in this study seems to represent a
subjective response of great value at least in the
assessment of community needs calling for measures
outside the health care system. An important role of
the health care system might be to get involved with
activities that possibly could increase the general
health optimism of the population.
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DETERMINANTS AND DIMENSIONS INVOLVED IN
SELF-EVALUATION OF HEALTH
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Abstract—This study explores mechanisms involved in self-evaluation of health by making specifications
of linkages among various dimensions of health status. physiological measures, social and behavioral
factors or characteristics. The proposed structural equation model is tested by using data from a
comprehensive health survey of the population of Finnmark county. Norway (1987—88), including 4549
men and 4360 women aged 30-62. The findings suggest the burden of physical distress and reliance on
permanent disablemenl benefil to play the key role in reducing self-evaluated health. The seemingly strong
labelling impact of permanent work disability. contrasted the modest efiect of diagnoses of chrontc disease.
Moreover, the impact of both these key factors and other important determinants is strongly socially
patterned. Positive health related life-style appeared to have a positive impact on self-rated health, while
preoccupation with health bad a negative impacl. This finding adds some credibility to the suggestion that
the growing occupation and fuscination with health have some negattve health outcomes.

Kev ti ords—self-rated health. health status. structural equation model

JNTRODtJC1EION

Health is wtdely accepted as a multidimensional
concept. comprising both physical. psychologtcal and

social dimensions. Despite interesting developments

in the past few decades concerning methods of

measurement. there are divergent conceptualizattons

of the various dimensions [1—3]. In a review of the

current state of art in health status measurement.

Ware [1] suggests 6 dimensions: physical. mental.

social, role, general health perceptions and symp

toms. An important measure of general health is the
individual’s evaluation of own overall health status.

frequently measured by a single-ilem with response

along a 4- or 5-point scale from very poor to excel

lent. It has been suggested that this measure rep

resents a summary of how various aspects of health

are perceived by the individual. Further. that people

experience symptoms and different health threats in

a more global manner than disease oriented medtcal

conceptions would suggest [4—6]. Besides a close

relalionship wilh symptoms and various objective

measures of health, self-rated health has been found

to be one of the best predictors of use of health care

services [I, 6—8], in addition to being an independent

predictor of survival [9—12]. Indicators of hcalth

promoting lifestyle (i.e. physical exercise) seem to

have an independent positive elTect on self-rated

health [6, 131. While its relation to gender and socio

economic status are conflicting. che findings suggest

seif-rated health to be an important intervening

variable between objective health problems and life
satisfaction [14. 15].

An interpretation of these results is Ihat this
measure tap a subjective state that has its own health

consequences. Thus, a better understanding ofcausal

mechanisms involved in self-evaluation of health

might rcpresent great potential benefits to health

interventional practices. Although several researchers

have proposed causal models of this kind of complex

process [2. 16, 17], both modelling and measurement

efforts have left much to be desired.

In a previous study from Norway [6] we found

thc individual’s perception of somattc symploms and

disease connected to the musculo-skeletal system to

be the best predictor of self-rated health. This might

indicate a striking gap betwecn conditions reducing

subjective health and our ability to offer these con

ditions effective Ireatment through the health care

system. Our overall suggestion was that an Important

dimension of seif-rated health has to do wtth the

individual’s pcrception of physical performance and

suffice in general. In order to further explore the

mechanisms involved in self-evaluation of health, a

linear structural equation model has been formulaled

[18]. This implies a set of several equations whtch are

connected in a system. The crucial tirst step when

using this technique is the theoretical statement about

causal ordering nr priorities among variables.

THE NIODFL

In this study we propose a structural equation

model of self-rated health. Our central premtse to that

health and illness have both biologica) and soctal

determinants. Moreover. that changes in usual physi

cal and psychological functioning need interpretation

and may or may not have any impact on the per

ceived heallh status [19, 20]. How individuals judge

their own health is shaped by the interpretation of

271
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disease labels (or other kinds of signals from health
professionals or other status definers) and physical
and psychological symptoms. This interpretational
process, however, depends on statuses and other
background circumstances of the individual [3, 19].

Figure I presents the proposed model. All jointly
dependent variables (the y-variables or endogenous
variables) in the model are assumed to be directly
affected by all the independent variables (x-variables
or exogenous variables). For simplicity reasons the
direct effect is illustrated by single arrows from the
x-variables, each arrow representing the direct effects
(gammas) on all the 7 jointly dependent variables.
As shown in Fig. 1, only two effects of y-variables
on other y-variables (betas) are fixed at zero, the
effect between chronic disease (y I) and myocardial
infarction risk score (y3) and the effect of y3 on
physical distress (y4). The Çs refer to the disturbance
terms or error variables, representing the effect of
unknown variables, the effect of known but omitted
variables, the randomness of human behaviour and
measurement error [18].

Table I contains the definitions of the variables
entering the model. Our model integrates both physi
cal, social and mental dimensions of health status.
Measurements of disease and illness are represented
by summative indexes of reported chronic diseases
(y I), psychological distress (y2) and physical distress
(y4). It should be noted that the various chronic
diseases included are not reported physical symp
toms, but rather medical conditions or diagnoses.
The rationale behind including themyocardial infarc
tion risk score (y3) is partly the assumption of

Yl: Chronic disease
Y2: Psychological distress
Y3: MI Risk Score
Y4: Physical distress
Y5: Disablement benefit
Y6: Preoceupation with health
Y7: Seif-rated health

negative effects on health evaluations due to the
strong focus on cardiovascular risk factors, in par
ticular cholesterol levels, the last 10—15 years. Ten
years ago high risk individuals in our study popu
lation were informed about their risk profile and
given health education, basically related to dietary
habits, smoking and physical activity (high risk
strategy). It may be argued that since myocardial
infarction is included in the chronic disease mdcx, our
hypothesis of zero effects between yl and y3 might
be questionable. The assumption, however, is that an
individual with infarction wiIl mainly be concerned
about his or her disease, reducing the importance of
the risk profile.

In Norway disablement benefit (y5) per se has
both physical, social and mental determinants.
The assumption is that when physicians (and bureau
crats) are handling requests for disablement benefit,
the medical information will have to be related to
information on the social situation of the individual,
like work situation and future possibilities at the
labour market [21].

Our main hypothesis regarding the process of
self-evaluation of health is that physical distress,
disablement benefit and preoccupation with health
(y6) are important intervening variables. We assume
our measure of preoccupation with health to tap
dimensions related to the phenomenon of the popu
lation’s growing occupation and fascination with
health, and our hypothesis is that of a negative eflect
on self-rated health.

Gender and age are important factors producing
differences in disease and health status. The rationale

G
G

Yl

G

/Y4

G

Y2

G
G

Y5
Y3

G

Xl Age

Urbanization

X3 Educational
achievement

Fear of IoosingX4 employment

X5 Leisure physical
aCtivity

X6 Social networks

Fig. I. The proposed model.
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Variables

Table I. Independent aud dependent variables in the model

Descriptions

x Age: in years (30—62).
x2 Urbon: population of the municipality (1—3): lest than 2000, 2000—, 4000—14000.
x3 Years ofschooling.
x4 Fear of losing employmenr: nsk Ihe comiug years due to closing down, reductions nr olher reasons, No. yes (0, I): Yes stated

by 16.8% (men) aud 10.1% (women).
x5 Leisure physical acurities: sedentary, moderate, keep fit exercise, athletes (1—4).
x6 Social nerworks: exchange services with neighbours, index (0—8).
y I Chronic disease: myocardial infarction, Angina pectoris, Diabetes, Psoriasis, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ulcus of stomach or

duodenum, Rheumatojd arthritis, Cancer aud Migraine, Epilepsy: all coded (0, I) aud added to an mdcx (0—5).
y2 Psychological disrress: mdcx (0—2) based on depression (0, I) and sleeplessuess (0, I).
y3 Myocardia! Infarcgion Rjsk Score: based on serum cholesterol, systotic blood pressure aud cigarettes currently smoked per day.

y4 Physical distress (pain): low back pain, Chest pain when walking steps, Pairs from upper part of stomach, heartburn, Pain from

Jotnts: all coded (0, I) and added to an index (0—5).
y5 Disablemeng benefi: (DB, 0—2): I = receise DB and bad a part-time job last year, 2 = receive DO aud no paid emptoyment last

year (full or partial permanent work disability reporled by a total of 3.2% and 19.4% in men and women respectively).

y6 Preoccuparion wirh healrh: talked to family members (0, I) or friends (0, I) about health matlers the last 2 weeks (0—2).
SeIf-rared health: in general, how would you say your health is? Poor, fair, good, very good (1—4).

behind including the level of urbanization of the
society (x2) and years of education (x3) is that

these variables are assumed to be indicators both of

differences in living conditions, social status and
cultural variation [22]. Fear of losing employ

ment (x4) is assumed to measure the burden of
economical and social insecurity due to ongoing

structural changes in the society. The County of
Finnmark had been facing economical depression

for some few years prior to the survey, explaining

the high proportion of the population reporting fear
of losing employment, 16.8% and 10.1% in men

and women respectively. The inclusion of leisure

physical activity—x5 (assumed to be an important
indicator of health related life-style) and social

network—x6 is based on strong indications from
previous findings of substantial efi’ects on health—

iliness indicators.

MATERTALS

Data for this study stem from the 1987/88

Finnmark population survey. Finnmark is the north
ernmost Norwegian county with a population of
about 74000 inhabitants. The first and second

Finnmark survey (Finnmark I and 11) were carried

out in 1974—75 and 1977—78 respectively [23—25].

From May 1987 to June 1988 the following popu
lation groups were invited to the third Finnmark
survey: all residents aged 40—62, all residents aged

30—39 invited to Finnmark II, and a l0% random

sample of the persons aged 20—39 not invited to

Finnmark II.
The main components of the survey were (1)

measurements of weight, height, blood pressure and

serum lipids and (2) three self-administered question

naires. Systolic and diastolic blood pressure were

measured by an automatic device (DINAMAP,

Criticon, Tampa, USA.), which measured the blood

pressure by an oscillometric method and calculated

the mean arterial pressure automatically. Three
recordings were made at I-min intervals. Except for
the introduction of a third questionnaire, the study

was carried out in a manner practically identical to

that of the second study.
Questionnaire I (enclosed in the letter ofinvitation)

comprised questions on cardiovascular diseases and

related symploms, leisure physical activities, type of

work, ethnic origin, smoking habits and consumption

ol’ salt, fats and coffee. Information on self-rated

health, chronic diseases, perception of symptoms,

family history of chronic diseases, food and alcohol

habits—and years of education were obtained from

Questionnaire II presented at the examination and

completed at home. No reminder was distributed to

[he non-responders.
Three weeks after the termination of the whole

screening Questionnaire III was sent to all persons

originally invited to the screening. It included ques
tions on use and opinions of health care services, use

of drugs, conditions of work, migrational prospects,

well-being, social networks, household character

istics, health related behaviour and outdoor life. A

reminder was distributed to the non-responders ofthe

third questionnaire.
The total number of individuals attendtng the screen

ing were 9043 men and 8823 women. Of the eligible

population, when excluding a total of 1833 individuals

reported being dead, moved or temporarily absent, the

attendance rate was 8 1.0% in men and 88.2% in

women. The lowest attendance rate was found among

the youngest (20—29 years) and the unmarried.

All attenders filled in Questionnaire I, and the

response rate to Questionnaire II and III was 72.9

and 78.5% respeclively. Table 2 gives (be eligible

population, attendance rate and response rate to all

questionnaires according to sex, age, marital status

and geographical region. The analyses presented

in this article are based on information from both

(be screening and all three questionnaires. Among

those who attended the screening 61.3 and 62.3% in

men and women, respectively, filled in all the three

questionnaires, with a higher response in the oldest

age-group and among married. One geographical

region contrasted the other regions with a 10% lower

response rate.
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All
Age

20—29
30—39
40—49
50—62

Marital Gate
Married
Unmarried

Eligible population Attendance rate Response to all Q’s

Men Women Men Women Men Women

11132 9977 81.0 88.2 61.3 62.3

5011 496 54.7 70.2 57.6 59.2

1688 1540 74.3 86.2 60.7 61.1

4469 3845 82.4 89.1 59.9 59.7

4467 4096 85.2 90.4 63.1 65,4

6976 7052 88.1 91.5 62.4 63.2

4156 2925 69.2 80.3 58.9 59.8

Comparative analyses on a wide range of charac
teristics of non-responders Versus responders of the
questionnaires were carried out in order to judge
possible selection biases caused by non-response.
These comparisons showed that non-responders
differ from the responders in a number of respects.
The differences, howeVer, were minor in magnitude
except for the higher proportion of smokers (57 VS

50% in men and 50 vs 43% in women), of high
physical activity at work (67 vs 62% in men only) and
myocardial infarction risk score (60.6 vs 51.9% in
men and 10.4 vs 9.0% in women) in non-responders
VS responders. A crucial question related to the
analyses in this paper has to do with the possibility
of distortion of associations. Comparing the results
of multiple regression analyses by including and
excluding the non-responders respectively, these
distortions were not of sufficient magnitude to sub
stantially bias the estimates of parameters. Given the
very high non-attendance in age-group 20—29 not
attending the screening, howevcr, the decision was
made to exclude this age-group from the analyses.
Thus, after excluding cases with missing data and
age-group 20—29, a total of 4549 men and 4360
women represented the effective material.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

When variables are all ordinal or of mixed scale
types, the use of product moment correlations based

on raw scores are not recommended. Instead, poly

choric or polyserial correlation coefficients should be
used [23, 261. Based on the polychoric and polyserial
correlation matrix of the model variables, parameters
were estimated by employing the Lisrel. submodel 2
(causal models for directly observed variables, Lisrel

VI within SPSS-X). We assume the disturbance terms

to be unrelated to each other and to the x-Variables.

The estimates appeared unaffected by the estimation
method, i.e. unweighted least squares compared
to maximum likelihood. Standardized values of
parameters were estimated for men and women

separately, i.e. we are not making estimates of
the magnitude of the gender effects. Sex speciflc

zero-order correlations and estimates of direct and
total effects are given. Total effects are the sum of
direct and indirect effects and reflect the amount of
change in a variable that is induced by a gtven unit

(standard deviation) change in an antecedent variable
under the giVen model, regardless of the particular
intervening mechanisms through which these changes
occur [27]. Indirect effects are components of the total
effect of a Variable that are mediated by variables
specified by the model as intervening between the
causal Variable and the dependent variable ofinterest.

Some stratified and supplementary analyses
were performed. First, coefflcients within l0-year
age-groups were estimated in order to uncoVer
possible age-specific patterns of the process under
investigation. Second, replication of analyses were

Table 3. Distribution (%) of subjects aceording to selt-rated health status and age in
6291 men and 6096 women aged 20—62. Finnmark 1987—88

Men Woinen

Age Poor Fair Good Eneellent Poor Fatr Good Excellent

30—34 1.0 11.6 57.4 300 1.5 9.1 58.6 30.8
35—39 2.1 14.5 56.6 26.9 2.2 14.2 58.8 24.9
40—44 2.0 15.3 61.7 21.1 1.9 18.3 62.0 17.8
45—49 3.2 17.1 59.1 20.6 3.6 20.6 59.8 16.0
50—54 3.4 24.1 57.4 15,1 4.9 29.4 51.6 14.0
55—59 6.7 31.2 51.3 10.8 5.7 34.0 51.0 9.4
60—62 7.0 31.8 51.8 9.3 6.6 35.3 49.8 8.3
Total 3.8 21.4 56.9 17.9 3.9 24.3 56.1 15.7

Rate

Table 2. Response rate (%) to questionnaire (Q) 3 and to all questionnalres (those who filled

in all three questionnaires) amorig attenders of Ihe screening. Rates are given according to sen.

age.group. marital state and geographical reglon. The Finnmark Study 987—88

Region
Fishery 2675 23311 87.3 88.7 60.1 62.4

Fjord 1265 1041 81.9 89.7 50.7 50.6

Inland 1565 1293 80.3 89.0 60.1 62.0

Town 5627 5305 80.9 87.6 64.6 64.7

AfIer excluding 1833 individuals reported being dead, moved or temporarily absent.
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performed after having excluded individuals receiving
disablement benefit. Finally, global life satisfaction
(Do you in general like the way things are? Not at all,
not so much. more or less, very much) was included
as the ultimate dependent variable of the model.

RESULTS

Table 3 shows the distribution of self-rated health
by age in men and women separately. Subjective
health deteriorated markedly with increasing age in
both sexes. The most marked deterioration appeared
at age 50—54 in women and 5 years later in men.
Between the sexes only moderate differences were
revealed except for age-group 50—54, where women
judged their general health to be markedly lower (han
men.

The zero-order correlations between variables
entering the model, for men and women separately,
are given in Table 4. Table 5 (men) and Table 6
(women) show the estimates of direct and total
eflects of the model. Most of the predictions, with
some exceptions, of the direct effects were supported
by the empirical findings in both men and women
(significant at the 0.05 level). In addition, direct
effects not reaching the levd of significance in men
appeared low in magnitude in women. Two excep
tions were the effect of age on psychological distress
and levd of urbanization on disablement benefit.

The assessment of the extent to which the proposed
model fitted the data the 2 distribution was used.
With 2 degrees of freedom, the probability was
greater (han 0.05 in men, indicating an acceptable
fit or that the restrictions of the model, i.e. elTects
fixed at zero. are supported. In women. however. an
acceptable fit was reached after removing the restric
tion of an effect of myocardial infarction risk score on
physical distress.

Considering the magnitude of the direct, indirect
and total effects, two overall observations are appar
ent from the estimates in Tables 5 and 6. First, among
the independent variables both years of education
and fear of Ioosing employment was found to have
appreciable direct or indirect eflects on seif-rated
health. Second. physical distress and disablement
benefit appeared as the main mediating factors pro
ducing variation in self-rated health in both sexes.

As seen from the estimates. all dependent variables,
except for psychological distress, are effected by
educational achievement. With increasing years of
schooling both chronic disease, myocardial infarction
risk score and physical distress are reduced. More
over, this variable appeared to have the largest direct
effect on disablement beneflt (except for fear of losing
employment) and preoccupation with health, whereas
the direct effect on self-rated health was found to be
negative. The importance of considering both direct
and indirect effects are clearly demonstrated when
interpreting the effect of years of schooling on self
rated health. Although the estimated total effect on
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Table 5. Estimales ol direcl efl’ects and total eflects (in italies) of the model in 4549 men. Standardized soltatton

Variables

Variables xl x2 x3 x4 ,v5 x6 yl y2 yJ y4 y5 y6 R’

yl 0.178 —0.013’ —0.071 0,028’ —0.074 —0.003’ 0.058

32 —0.030’ 0.046 0.006’ 0.148 —0.051 —0.061 0.266 0.102

0.017 0.042 —0.013 0.156 —0.071 —0.062 0.266
i’3 0.183 —0.046 —0.103 0.001’ —0.113 0.012’ — 0.043 0.084

0.183 —0.044 —0.104 0.008 —0.16 0.009 0.012 0.043

i 0002’ —0.003’ —0.135 0.066 —0.010’ 0048 0322 0.291 — 0.290

0.064 —0.011 —0.162 0.121 —0.054 0.029 0 399 0.291
yS 0.264 —0.116 —0.362 —0.465 0.004’ —0.030 0.208 0.248 —0.015’ 0.181 0.732

0.315 —0.106 —0.408 —0.399 —0.045 —0.04! 0.346 0.300 —0015 0.181

y6 0.103 0.097 0.230 0.09! 0.053 0.179 0031’ —0.019’ —0.021’ 0.105 0.090 0.102

0.139 0.088 0.177 0065 0 045 0.179 0.099 —0.038 —0.022 0.121 0.090

y7 0.067 —0.045 —0.126 —0.287 0.146 0.028 —0.017’ —0.044 —0.08! —0.231 —0.617 —0.047 0.535

—0.167 0,016 0.165 —0.079 0.197 0.040 —0.340 —0.302 —0.070 —0.348 —0.621 —0.047

Total coefficient of determination for structural equations = 0.752.

x2 with 2 df= 3.36, P = 0.186.
Direct effects: All estimates are standardized and are significant at the 0.05 leve! except those marked by ‘.

x I: Age. ,i’ I: Chronic disease.
x2: Urban. y2: Psychological distress.
x3: Years of schooling. y3: Ml risk score.
x4: Fear of Ioosing employment. y4: Physical distress (pain).
x5: [.eisure physical activity. y5: Disablement benefit.
x6: Soctal nelworks. i’6: Prcoccupation with health.

y7: SeIf-rated heallh.

seif-rated health was clearly positive, the direct effect benefit was found in men only, while a positive effect

appeared as negative. This is due to several positive on preoccupation with health appeared in both sexes.

indirect effects, in particular the effect mediated Most of the efl’ects of age seem plausible: increasing

through disablement benefit. Fear of unemployment chronic disease, myocardial infarction risk and dis

was mainly found to increase psychological distress ablement benefit. Considering the effect of age on

and to reduce seif-rated health. The total efTect on seif-rated health, the estimated total eflect

seif-rated health, however, appeared small due to the was negative. The estimated direct efl’ect, however,

fact that an important part of the efl’ect of this variable was positive due to the fact that most of the indirect

operates indirectly via disablement benefit. etfects are negative. Again we see that disablement

The hypothesized positive effect of leisure physical benefit operates as the most important transmitter of

activity and social networks on seif-rated health was efl’ects.
supported by the empirical findings. The effect of levet SeIf-rated health was both directly as well as

of urbanization appeared to be different in men and indirectty affected by all the introduced dependent
women. A predicted negative efl’ect on disabtement variables, except for preoccupation with health in

Table 6. Estimates of direct e8’ects and total effects (in talics) of ihe model in 4360 womcn. Standardized solution

Variables

Variables xl x2 x3 x4 sS x6 v I y2 y3 y4 y5 y6 R’

vI 0.101 —0.016’ —0.078 0.029’ —0.059 0.025’ 0.027

s2 —09l 0.006’ —0.028’ 0.104 —0.062 —0062 0.236 0.098
0.115 0.002 —0.047 0.111 —0.076 —0.056 0.236

y3 0.38! 0.026’ —0.139 0.026’ —0.051 0.029 — 0.019’ 0.211
0.383 —0.025 —0.139 0.028 —0.053 0.027 0.005 0.019

i’4 0.020’ —0.003’ —0.088 —0.048 —0.032 0.015’ 0.313 0.322 0.032 0.287

0.100 —0.008 —0.132 —0.002 —0.077 0.005 0.390 0.322 0.032
yS 0.232 —0.00!’ —0.373 —0.375 —0.059 —0.064 0.188 0.209 —0,024 0.152 0.671

0.282 —0.004 —0.414 —0.348 —0096 —0.070 0.296 0.257 —0,016 0.152
y6 0.070 0.066 0.241 0.139 0.036 0.239 —0 025’ —0.009’ —0.034 0.133 0.129 0.125

0.104 0.065 0.177 0.081 0.017 0.230 0.062 0.067 —0.031 0.153 0.129
y7 0.054 —0.002’ —0.049 —0.168 0.105 0.025 —0.032 —0.108 —0.045 —0.294 —0,513 —0.019’ 0.546

—0.155 0.003 0.212 —0.005 0.189 0.059 —0.325 —0 337 - 0.046 - 0.374 —0 515 —0.019

Total coefficient of determinatton for structural equations = 0.709.
x2with I df=3.I0, P=0.08.
Dtrcct effects: all estimates are standardized and are significant at the 0.05 levd except those marked by ‘.

xl: Age. yl: Chronic disease.
x2: Urban. v2: Psychological distress.
x3: Ycars of schooling. v3: Ml risk score.
x4: Fear of losing employment. y4: Physical distress (pain).
xS: Leisure physical activity. yS: Disablement benefit.
x6: Social networks. ,y6: Preoccupation with health.

y7: SeIf-rated health.
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women. In both sexes disablement benefit had the
largest total effect on self-rated health, whereas the
total effect of chronic disease, psychological distress
and physical distress were comparable in magnitude.
The pattern of the intervening mechanisms of the
various health status measures was interesting. First,
the direct effect of both chronic disease and psycho
Jogical distress was found small in magnitude, and
that the substantial part of the elfects of these
measures operate indirectly via physical distress and
disablement benefit.

The predicted negative efTect of preoccupation
with health on self-rated health was supported by
empirical findings in men. The magnitude of the
effect, however, was relatively modest. Educational
achievement and social network appeared to have the
largest effect on preoccupation with health.

Sirat(fzed and supplenientary analvses

The same pattern ofoverall interrelationship among
the variables appeared when the estimates of en
efficients were made within l0-year age-groups (re
sults not given). Comparisons based on the
standardized values of estimates, however, indicated
both disablement benefit, fear of losing employment
aud educational achievement to have a stronger
negative direct etfect on self-rated health in the two
youngest age-groups compared to the oldest. In
addition the effect of preoccupation with health on
self-evaluated health appeared positive (0.107) among
women aged 30—39.

In order to have estimates restrjcted to individuals
not being exposed to the work disablement role, all
analyses were repeated after excluding individuals
receiving disablement benefit from the material.
The interrelationship among the dependent variables
appeared relatively the same. except for a stronger
impact of psychological distress on self-evaluated
health. In both men and women the hypothesized
negative eflect of preoccupation with health on seif
rated health was supported by empirical findings
(0.064 and 0.032). The direct efTect of educational
achievement on seif-rated health was estimated to
be positive in both men and women. Finally, fear
of unemployment appeared mainly to effect psycho
logical distress and to have only a minor effect on
self-rated health.

A final supplementary analysis was to include
global life satisfaction as the ultimate dependent
variable of the model. Psychological distress was
found to have the largest direct effect on life satis
faction (—0322 in men and —0.327 in women),
whereas the positive effect of self-rated health was
estimated to be 0.190 and 0.149 in men and women
respectively. The effects of other dependent variables
were low. Among the independent variables fear of
unemployment was found to have a direct negative
effect on life satisfaction (—0.218 in men and —0.119
in women).

DISCUSSION

In the present study a structural equation model
was proposed to explore mechanisms involved in
global self-evaluation ofhealth. The model integrates
various dimensions ofhealth status and assumes links
between somatic, psychological and physiological
measures, and social and behavioral characteristics.
The findings suggest physicaJ distress, measured as
symptoms of pain from various parts of the body,
and the work disablement role to play the key role in
reducing self-evaluated health. Moreover, the impact
of both these key factors is strongly socially pat
terned. Seen together with two other important deler
minants, fear of unemployment and physical activity,
we may suggest that the important dimension reflect
ed by global self-evaluated health is the overall in
terpretation of own suffice in general, of how pcop!e
handle the various stressors and the ‘pain in life’.

The empirical basis for a structural model of this
kind might be shaky, suggesting that the question of
plausibility represents a major challenge. Although
complex, our model obviously represents an oversim
plification. Still we judge the plausibility of most
specifications to be fairly strong, the theoretical argu
ment underlying the specification of only recursive
effects is weak. A more appropriate assumption
might be to specify reciprocal effects among some of
the measures of health status, in particular between
psychological and physical distress.

An important theoretical consideration is that
the various dimensions of health status should be
identified aud treated as distinct entities [I, 2]. The
introduced measures in the present analyses are
judged to cover most of the dimensions postulated by
other authors [1]. Since errors of measurement might
bias the estimates, however, the assumption that all
variables are measured without measurement error is
questionable. A better strategy might have been to
employ a measurement model, where the various
dimensions were considered as latent variables
reflected by their specified indicators. Estimation
of reliability components in cross-sectional research
designs, however, are plagued with problems of
interpretation [27].

It should be noted that the massive amount of
information available concerning those defined as
non-responders of this study, gives an excellent op
portunity to address the problem ofpossible selection
bias caused by non-response. Non-responders were
found to dilfer from the responders in various re
spects in accordance with other studies [28, 29]. The
magnitude of these differences, however, appeared
surprisingly low. This, together with analyses on how
the exclusion of non-responders influenced the re
lationships between selected variables, suggest the
selection biases in our material to have no important
impact on our estimates of the parameters.

The impact on self-rated health of most of the prior
variables are low or modest. When considering the
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magnitude of direct and indirect effects, the role of

physical distress and disablement benefil in the deter

mination of self-rated health provides an important

focal point in the interpretation of the process in

volved. Interesting is the role physical distress seems

to play both independently, indicated by the direct

effect, and as an important transmitter of effects.

First, these findings support a prcvious suggestion

that the levd of physical symptom experience play a

more crucial role in reducing self-rated health than

the labelling associated with diagnoses of chronic

disease [6]. As stated by Mechanic [30], however,

physical symptoms reflect both physical illness or

diseases, psychological state, situational stressors and

prior learning. A careful examination of the various

indirect effects appearing in the present analyses,

gives support to these suggestions. Further. the role

of physical symptom experience might be that of a

‘medium’, i.e. being an important reflection of how

people handle serious stressors and the ‘pain in life’.
It is noteworthy that the effect of labelling associ

ated with chronic disease contrasted very strongly
with that of permanent work disablement. Two inter

esting observations should be noted concerning the
role played by disablement benefit in the determi
nation of self-rated health. First, a substantial part
of the effect of educational achievement operates
indirectly via disablement benefit. Second. disable
ment beneflt, independent of prior variables, provides
a very strong direct influence on self-rated health.
These findings give support to the stated theoretical
considerations ofself-rated health being linked to life
situations or stratificational processes [3. 19]. Length
of’ schooling is often seen as the most important
factor producing differences in status attainment. The
strong direct negative effect of educational achieve
ment on disablement benefit appearing in present
analyses support the previous flnding that the chance
of receiving disablement benefit in Norway strongly
reflects variation in conditions of living [21]. It should
further be noted that a low leve! of education tends
to associate both with higher exposition to physically
demanding jobs and reduced possibilities at the
labour market. These two forces working together
seem obviously to have an important impact on the
classification mechanisms involved in this kind of
permanent work disability. The very strong direct
negative effect on self-rated health might indicate that
the work disablement role sets off a speciflc process
of adaptation. Wadel [31] found that people being
exposed to permanent unemployment will try to
legitimate their situation by means of presenting or
defending what is specific of their destiny. Stressing
the sick role might act as an effective way to justify
the work disablement role. This possible explanation
should, however, not be isolated from the theory of
the fundamental role work plays in the life of man.

Unemployment per se is found to represent a
serious stressor with negative health outcomes
[20, 32—33]. In a society with unemployment as a

minor problem in an international perspective, but
with a rising economic depression, fear of unemploy

ment might represent a similar serious stressor. The

assumed negative effect of fear of losing employment

on self-rated health was supported by the empirical

findings. An interesting finding was that disablement

benefit played an important role as transmitter of

effect on self-rated health, i.e. the negative direct

effect increased most probably due to the fact that

receiving disablement benefit per se gives full or partly

economic security.
A phenomenon reported from highly industrialized

societies in the last 10 years is the population’s
growing occupation and fascination with health
[34—35]. This kind of new ‘ism’, ‘healthism’, might
reflect an ongoing change in the population’s percep

tion of illness and concepts of health. Besides having
obvious heaith benefits, it has been suggested that it
might result in substantial negative effects on health
illness evaluations [34]. Our finding of a negative,
although weak, direct effect of preoccupation with
health on seif-rated health, adds some credibility to
this hypothesis. The validity questions involved in

measuring the phenomenon of healthism, however,

need to be more seriously addressed in future studies.
Our assumption is that preoccupation or fascination

with health svill be positively related to health related
behaviour. The best determinant of the employed

measure of preoccupation with health appeared to be
educational achievement, i.e. the more educated, the

more occupied with health. Together with positive

effects of both physical activity and urbanization,

this measure appears to tap positive health life-style
dimensions. The mcchanisms involved, however,
are cornplex. Future investigations should therefore
in particular consider the suggested phenomenon
together with introspectiveness as personal mcli
nation found to affect the perccption of threat, coping
and the illness experience [36].
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ABSTRACT

This study explores mechanisms involved in seif-evaluation of

heaith by making specifications of linkages among various

dimensions of health status, physiological measures, social

and behavioral factors or characteristics. The proposed

structural equation model is tested by using data from a

comprehensive health survey of the population of Finnmark

county, Norway (1987-88), including 4549 men and 4360 women

aged 30-62. The findings suggest the burden of physical

distress and reliance on permanent disablement benefit to play

the key role in reducing seif-evaluated heaith. The seemingly

strong labeiling impact of permanent work disability,

contrasted the modest effect of diagnoses of chronic disease.

Moreover, the impact of both these key factors and other

important determinants is strongly socially patterned.

Positive health related life-style appeared to have a positive

impact on seif-rated health, while preoccupation with health

had a negative impact. This tinding adds some credibiiity to

the suggestion that the growing occupation and fascination

with heaith have some negative health outcomes.

Key words: Seif-rated health, health status, structural

eguation model.
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INTRODUCTIQN

Health is widely accepted as a multidimensional concept,

comprising both physical, psychological and social dimensions.

Despite interesting developments in the past few decades

concerning methods of measurement, there are divergent

conceptualizations of the various dimensions (1-3). In a

review of the current state of art in health status

measurement, Ware (1) suggests six dimensions: physical,

mental, social, role, general health perceptions, and

symptoms. An important measure of general health is the

individual’s evaluation of own overall health status,

frequently measured by a single-item with response along a 4-

or 5-point scale from very poor to excellent. It has been

suggested that this measure represents a summary of how

various aspects of health are perceived by the individual.

Further, that people experience symptoms and different health

threats in a more global manner than disease oriented medical

conceptions would suggest (4-6) . Besides a ciose relationship

with symptoms and various objective measures of health, self

rated health has been found to be one of the best predictors

of use of health care services (1, 6-8), in addition to being

an independent predictor of survival (9-12). Indicators of

health promoting lifestyle (i.e. physical exercise) seem to

have an independent positive effect on self-rated health (6,

13) . While its relation to gender and socioeconomic status

are conflicting, the findings suggest self-rated health to be

an important intervening variable between objective health
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problems and life satisfaction (14-15)

An interpretation of these results is that this measure tap a

subjective state that has its own health consequences. Thus,

a better understanding of causal mechanisms involved in seil

evaluation of health might represent great potential benefits

to health interventional practices. Although several

researchers have proposed causal models of this kind of

complex process (2,16-17), both modelling and measurement

efforts have left much to be desired.

In a previous study f rom Norway (6) we found the individuals

perception of somatic symptoms and disease connected to the

musculo-skeletal system to be the best predictor of seif-rated

health. This rnight indicate a striking gap between conditions

reducing subjective health and our ability to offer these

conditions effeetive treatment through the health care system.

Our overall suggestion was that an important dimensjon of

seif-rated health has to do with the individuals perception

of physical performance and suffice in general. In order to

further explore the mechanisms involved in seif-evaluation of

health, a linear structural equation model has been formulated

(23) . This implies a set of several equations which are

connected in a system. The crucial first step when using this

technique is the theoretical statement about causaJ. ordering

or priorities among variables.
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THE MODEL

In this study we propose a struetural eguation model of seif

rated health. Our central premise is that health and illness

have both biological and social determinants. Moreover, that

changes in usual physical and psychoiogical functioning need

interpretation and may or may not have ariy impact on the

perceived health status (18-19). How individuals judge their

own health is shaped by the interpretation of disease labels

(or other kinds of signals from health professionals or other

status definers) and physical and psychological symptoms.

This interpretational process, however, depend on statuses and

other background circumstances of the individual (3, 18)

Figure i presents the proposed model. All jointly dependent

variables (the y-variables or endogenous variables) in the

model are assumed to be directly affected by all the

independent variables (x-variables or exogenous variables)

For simplicity reasons the direct effect is illustrated by

single arrows from the x-variables, each arrow representing

the direct effects (gammas) on all the 7 jointly dependent

variables. As shown in Figure i, only two effects of y

variables on other y-variables (betas) are fixed at zero, the

effect between chronic disease (yl) and myocardial infarction

risk score (y3) and the effect of y3 on physical distress

(y4). The (s refer to the disturbance terms or error

variables, representing the effect of unknown variables, the

effect of known but omitted variables, the randomness of human
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behaviour and measurement error (23)

Table 1 contains the definitions of the variables entering the

model. Our model integrates both physical, social and mental

dimensions of health status. Measurements of disease and

illness are represented by suminative indexes of reported

chronic diseases (yl), psychological dstress (y2) and

physical distress(y4). It should be noted that the various

chronic diseases included are not reported physical symptoms,

but rather medical conditions or diagnoses. The rationale

behind including the iuyocardial infarction risk score (y3) is

partly the assumption of negative effects on health

evaluations due to the strong focus on cardiovascular risk

faetors, in particular cholesterol levels, the last 10-15

years. Ten years ago high risk individuals in our study

population were informed about their risk profile and given

health education, basically related to dietary habits, smoking

and physical activity (high risk strategy) . It may be argued

that since myocardial infarction is included in the chronic

disease index, our hypothesis of zero effects between yl and

y3 might be questionable. The assumption, however, is that an

individual with infarction will mainly be concerned about his

or her disease, reducing the importance of the risk profile.

In Norway disablement benefit (y5) per se has both physicai,

social and mental determinants. The assumption is that when

physicians (and bureaucrats) are handling requests for
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disablement benefit, the medical inforrnation will have to be

related to informatjon on the social situation of the

indivjdual, like work situation and future possibilities at

the labour market (24)

Our main hypothesis regarding the process of seif-evaluation

of health is that physical distress, disablement benefit and

preoccupation with health (y6) are important intervening

variables. We assume our measure of preoccupation with health

to tap dimensions related to the phenomenon of the

populations growing occupation and fascination with health,

and our hypothesis is that of a negative effect on seif-rated

health.

Gender and age are important factors producing differences in

disease and health status. The rationale behind including the

level of urbanization of the society (x2) and years of

education (x3) is that these variables are assumed to be

indicators both of differences in living conditions, social

status and cultural variation (25) . Fear of losing employment

(x4) is assumed to measure the burden of economical and social

insecurity due to ongoing structural changes in the society.

The county of Finnmark had been facing economical depression

for some few years prior to the survey, explaining the high

proportion of the population reporting fear of losing

employment, 16.8 % and 10.1 % in men and women respectively.

The inclusion of leisure physical activity - x5 (assumed to be

an important indicator of health related life-style) and
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social network - x6 is based on strong indications from

previous findings of substantial effects on health-illness

indicators.

MATERIALS

Data for this study stem from the 1987/88 Finnmark population

survey. Finnmark is the northernmost Norwegian county with a

population of about 74000 inhabitants. The first and second

Finnmark survey (Finnmark I and II) were carried out in 1974-

75 and 1977-78 respectively (20-22) . From May 1987 to June

1988 the following population groups were invited to the third

Finnmark survey: All residents aged 40-62, all residents aged

30-39 invited to Finnmark II, and a 10 per cent random sample

of the persons aged 20-39 not invited to Finnmark II.

The main components of the survey were 1)measurements of

weight, height, blood pressure and serum lipids and 2)three

seif-administered questionnaires.

Systolic and diastolic blood pressure were measured by an

automatic device (DINAMAP, Criticon, Tampa, USA), which

measured the blood pressure by an oscillometric method and

calculated the mean arterial pressure automatically. Three

recordings were rnade at one-minute intervals. Except for the

introduction of a third questionnaire, the study was carried

out in a manner practically identical to that of the second

study.
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Questjonnajre I (enelosed in the letter of invitation)

comprised questions on cardiovascular diseases and related

symptoms, leisure physical activities, type of work, ethnic

origin, smoking habits and consumption of salt, fats and

coffee. Information on self-rated healtli, chronic diseases,

perception of symptoms, family history of chronic diseases,

food and alcohol habits - arid years of education were

obtained from Questi.onnaire II presented at the examination

and completed at home. No reminder was distributed to the

non-responders.

Three weeks after the termination of the whole screening

Questionnaire III was sent to all persons originally invited

to the screening. It included questions on use and opinions

of health care services, use of drugs, conditions of work,

migrational prospects, well-being, social networks, household

characteristics, health related behaviour and outdoor life. A

reminder was distributed to the non-responders of the third

questionnaire.

The total number of individuals attending the screening were

9043 men and 8823 women. Of the eligible population, when

excluding a total of 1833 individuals reported being dead,

moved or temporarily absent, the attendance rate was 81.0 in

men and 88.2 per cent in women. The lowest attendance rate

was found among the youngest (20-29 years) and the unmarried.
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All attenders filled in Questionnaire I, and the response rate

to Questionnaire II and III was 72.9 and 78.5 per cent

respectively. Table 2 gives the eligible population,

attendance rate and response rate to all questionnaires

according to sex, age, marital status and geographical region.

Tfle analyses presented in this article are based on

information from both the screening and all three

questionnaires. Among those who attended the screening 61.3

and 62.3 per cent in men and women, respectively, filled in

all the three questionnaires, with a higher response in the

oldest age-group and among married. One geographical region

contrasted the other regions with a 10 per cent lower response

rate.

Comparative analyses on a wide range of characteristics of

non-responders versus responders of the questionnaires were

carried out in order to judge possible selection biases caused

by non-response. These comparisons showed that non-responders

differ from the responders in a number of respects. The

differences, however, were minor in magnitude except for the

higher proportion of smokers (57 % vs 50% in men and 50% vs 43

% in women), of high physical activity at work (67% vs 62 % in

men only) and myocardial infarction risk score (60.6 vs 51.9

in men and 10.4 vs 9.0 in women) in non-responders versus

responders. A crucial question related to the analyses in the

this paper has to do with the possibility of distortion of

associations. Comparing the results of multiple regression

analyses by including and excluding the non-responders
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respectively, these distortions were not of sufficient

magnitude to substantially bias the estirnates of parameters.

Given the very high non-attendance in age-group 20-29 not

attending the screening, however, the decision was made to

exclude this age-group from the analyses. Thus, after

excluding cases with missing data and age-group 20-29, a total

of 4549 men and 4360 womeri represented the effective material.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

When variables are all ordinal or of mixed scale types, the

use of product moment correlations based on raw scores are not

recommended. Instead, polychoric or polyserial correlation

coefficients should be used (23, 26) . Based on the polychoric

and polyserial correlation matrix of the model variables,

parameters were estimated by employing the Lisrel, submodel 2

(causal models for directly observed variables, Lisrel VI

withjn SPSS-X) . We assume the disturbance terms to be

unrelated to each other and to the x-variables. The estimates

appeared unaffected by the estimation method, i.e. unweighted

least squares compared to maximum likelihood. Standardized

values of parameters were estimated for men and women

separately, i.e. we are not making estimates of the magnitude

of the gender effects. Sex specific zero-order correlations

and estimates of direct and total effects are given. Total

effects are the sum of direct and indirect effects and reflect

the amount of change in a variable that is induced by a given
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unit (standard deviation) change in an antecedent variable

under the given model, regardiess ci the particular

intervening mechanisms through which these changes occur (27)

Indirect effects are components of the total effect ci a

variable that are mediated by variables specified by the model

as intervening between the causal variabie and the dependent

variable of interest.

Some stratified and supplementary analyses were performed.

First, coefficients within 1O-year age-groups were estimated

in order to uncover possible age-specific patterns ci the

process under investigation. Second, replication of analyses

were performed after having excluded individuals receiving

disablement benefit. Finally, global life satisfaction (Do

you in general like the way things are? Not at all, not so

much, more or lese, very much) was included as the ultimate

dependent variable of the model.
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RESULTS

Table 3 shows the distribution of seif-rated health by age in

men and women separately. Subjective health deteriorated

markedly with increasing age in both sexes. The most marked

deterioration appeared at age 50-54 in women and 5 years later

in men. Between the sexes only moderate differences were

revealed except for age-group 50-54, were women judged their

general health to be markedly lower than men.

The zero-order correlations between variables entering the

model, for men and women separately, are given in Table 4.

Table 5 (men) and Table 6 (women) show the estimates of direct

and total effects of the model. Most of the predictions, with

some exceptions, of the direct effects were supported by the

empirical findings in both men and women (significant at the

.05 level). In addition, direct effects not reaching the

levd of significance in men appeared low in magnitude in

women. Two exceptions were the effect of age on psychological

distress and level of urbanization on disablement benefit.

The assessment of the extent to which the proposed model

fitted the data the chi square distribution was used. With 2

degrees of freedom, the probability was greater than .05 in

men, indicating an acceptable fit or that the restrictions of

the model,ie. effects fixed at zero, are supported. In women,
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however, an acceptable fit was reached after removing the

restriction of an effect ot inyocardial infarction risk score

on physical distress.

Considering the magnitude of the direct, indirect and total

effects, two overall observations are apparent from the

estimates in Table 5 and 6. First, among the independent

variables both years of education and fear of loosing

employment was found to have appreciable direct or indirect

effects on self-rated health. Second, physical distress and

disablement benefit appeared as the main mediating factors

producing variation in seif-rated health in both sexes.

As seen from the estimates, all dependent variables, except

for psychological distress, are effected by educational

achievement. With iricreasing years of schooling both chronic

disease, myocardial infarction risk score and physical

distress are reduced. Moreover, this variable appeared to

have the largest direct effect on disablement benefit (except

for fear of losing employment) and preoccupation with health,

whereas the direct effect on seif-rated health was found to be

negative. The irnportance of considering both direct and

indirect effects are clearly demonstrated when interpreting

the effect of years of schooling on self-rated health.

Although the estimated total effect on seif-rated health was

clearly positive, the direct effect appeared as negative.

This is due to several positive indirect effects, in

particular the effect mediated through disablement benefit.
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Fear of uneniployment was mainly found to increase

psychological distress and to reduce self-rated health. The

total effect on self-rated health, however, appeared small due

to the fact that an important part of the effect of this

variable operates indirectly via disablement benefit.

The hypothesized positive effect of leisure physical activity

and social networks on seif-rated health was supported by the

empirical findings. The effect of levd of urbanization

appeared to be different in men and women. A predicted

negative effect on disablement benefit was found in men only,

while a positive effect on preoccupation with health appeared

in both sexes. Most of the effects of age seem plausible:

Increasing chronic disease, myocardial infarction risic and

disablement benefit. Considering the effect of age on seif

rated health, the estimated total effect was negative. The

estimated direct effect, however, was positive due to the fact

that most of the indirect effects are negative. Again we see

that disablement benefit operates as the most important

transmitter of effects.

Seif-rated health was both directly as well as indirectly

affected by all the introduced dependent variables, except for

preoccupation with health in women. In both sexes disablement

benefit had the largest total effect on seif-rated health,

whereas the total effect of chronic disease, psychological

distress and physical distress were comparable in magnitude.

The pattern of the intervening mechanisms of the various
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health status measures was interesting. First, the direct

cffect of both chronic disease and psychological distress was

found small in magnitude, ancl that the substantial part of the

effects of these ncasures operate indirectly via physical

distress and disableinent benefit.

The predicted negative effect of preoccupation with health on

self-rated health was supported by empirical findings in men.

The magnitude of the effect, however, was relatively modest.

Educational achievement and social network appeared to have

the largest effect on preoccupation with health.

Stratified and supplementary analyses.

The same pattern of overall interrelationship among the

variables appeared when the estimates of coefficients were

made within 1O-year age-groups (results not given)

Comparisons based on the standardized values of estimates,

however, indicated both disablement benefit, fear of losing

employment and educational achievement to have a stronger

negative direct effect on seif-rated health in the two

youngest age-groups compared to the oldest. In addition the

effect of preoccupation with health on seif-evaluated health

appeared positive (.107) among women aged 30-39.

In order to have estimates restricted to individuals not being

exposed to the work disablement role, all analyses were
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repeated after excluding individuals recciving disableinent

benefit from the material. The interrelationship among the

dependent variables appeared relatively the same, except for a

stronger impact of psychological distress on seif-evaluated

health. In both men and women the hypothesized negative

effect of preoccupation with health on seif-rated health was

supported by empirical findings (.064 and .032). The direct

effect of educational achievement on seif-rated health was

estimated to be positive in both men and women. Finally, fear

of unemployrnent appeared mainly to effect psychological

distress and to have only a minor effect on seif-rated health

A final supplementary analysis was to include global life

satisfaction as the ultimate dependent variable of the rnodel.

Psychological distress was found to have the largest direct

effect on life satisfaction (-.322 in men and -.327 in women),

whereas the positive effect of seif-rated health was estimated

to be .190 and .149 in men and women respectively. The

effects of other dependent variables were low. Among the

independent variables fear of unemployment was found to have a

direct negative effect on life satisfaction (- .218 in men

and - .119 in women)
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DISCtJSSION

In the present study a structural equation model was proposed

to explore mechanisms involved in global seif-evaluation of

health. The model integrates various dimensions of health

status and assumes links between somatic, psychological and

physiological measures, and social and behavioral

characteristics. The findings suggest physical distress,

measured as symptoms of pain from various parts of the body,

and the work disablement role to play the key role in reducing

self-evaluated health. Moreover, the impact of both these key

factors is strongly socially patterned. Seen together with

two other important determinants, fear of unemployment and

physical activity, we may suggest that the important dimensjon

reflected by global seif-evaluated health is the overall

interpretation of own suffice in general, of how people handle

the various stressors and the pain in life’.

The empirical basis for a structural model of this kind might

be shaky, suggesting that the question of plausibility

represents a major challenge. Although complex, our model

obviously represents an oversimplification. Still we judge

the plausibility of most specifications to be fairly strong

the theoretical argument underlying the specification of only

recursive effects is weak. A more appropriate assumption

might be to specify reciprocal effects among some of the

measures of health status, in particular between psychological
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and physical distress.

An important theoretical consideration is that the various

dimensions of health status should be identified and treated

as distinct entities (1,2). The introduced measures in the

present analyses are judged to cover most of the dimensions

postulated by other authors (1) . Since errors of measurement

might bias the estimates, however, the assumption that all

variables are measured without measurement error is

questionable. A better strategy might have been to employ a

measurement model, where the various dimensions were

considered as latent variables reflected by their specified

indicators. Estimation of reliability components in cross

sectional research designs, however, are plagued with problems

of interpretation (27)

It should be noted that the massive arnount of information

available concerning those defined as non-responders of this

study, gives an excellent opportunity to address the problem

of possible selection bias caused by non-response. Non

responders were found to differ from the responders in various

respects in accordance with other studies (28-29) . The

magnitude of these differences, however, appeared surprisingly

low. This, together with analyses on how the exclusion of

non-responders influenced the relationships between selected

variables, suggest the selection biases in our material to

have no important impact on our estimates of the parameters.
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The impact on seif-rated health of most of the prior variables

are low or modest. When considering the magnitude of direct

and indirect effects, the role of physical distress and

disablement benefit in the determination of seif-rated health

provides an important focal point in the interpretation of the

process involved. Interesting is the role physical distress

seems to play both independently, indicated by the direct

effect, and as an important transmitter of effects. First,

these findings support a previous suggestion that the level of

physical symptom experience play a more crucial role in

reducing seif-rated health than the labelling associated with

diagnoses of chronic disease (6). As stated by Mechanic (30),

however, physical symptoms reflect both physical iliness or

diseases, psychological state, situational stressors and prior

learning. A careful examination of the various indirect

effects appearing in the present analyses, gives support to

these suggestions. Further, the role of physical symptom

experience might be that of a medium, i.e. being an

important reflection of how people handle serious stressors

and the pain in life’

It is noteworthy that the effect of labelling associated with

chronic disease contrasted very strongly with that of

permanent work disablement. Two interesting observations

should be noted coecerning the role played by disablement

benefit in the determination of seif-rated health. First, a

substantial part of the effect of educational achievement
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operates indirectly via disablement benefit. Second,

disablement benefit, independent of prior variables, provides

a very strong direct influence on seif-rated health. These

findings give support to the stated theoretical considerations

of seif-rated health being linked to life situations or

stratificational processes (3, 18) . Length of schooling is

often seen as the most important factor producing differences

in status attainment. The strong direct negative effect of

educational achievement on disablement benefit appearing in

present analyses support the previous finding that the chance

of receiving disablement benefit in Norway strongly refiects

variation in conditions of living (24) . It should further be

noted that a low level of education tends to associate both

with higher exposition to physicaliy demanding jobs and

reduced possibilities at the labour market. These two forces

working together seem obviously to have an important impact on

the ciassification mechanisms involved in this kind of

permanent work disability. The very strong direct negative

effect on seif-rated health might indicate that the work

disablement role sets off a specific process of adaptation.

Wadel (31) found that people being exposed to permanent

unempioyment will try to legitimate their situation by means

of presenting or defending what is specific of their destiny.

Stressing the sick role might act as an effective way to

justify the work disablement role. This possible explanation

should, however, not be isolated from the theory of the

fundamental role work plays in the life of man.

Unemployment per se is found to represent a serious stressor
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with negative health outcomes (19, 32-33). In a society with

unemployment as a minor problem in an international

perspective, but witli a rising economic depression, fear of

unemployment might represent a similar serious stressor. The

assurned negative effect of fear of losing employment on seif

rated health was supported by the empirical findings. An

interesting finding was that disablement benefit played an

important role as transmitter of effect on self-rated health,

i.e. the negative direct effect increased most probably due to

the fact that receiving disablement benefit per se gives full

or partly economical security.

A phenomenon reported from highly industrialized societies in

the last 10 years is the population’s growing oceupation and

fascination with health (34-35). This kind of new ism,

‘healthism, might reflect an ongoing change in the

populations peroeption of iliness and concepts of health.

Besides having obvious health benefits, it has been suggested

that it might result in substantial negative effects on

health-illness evaluations (34) . Our finding of a negative,

although weak, direct effect of preoccupation with health on

self-rated health, adds some credibility to this hypothesis.

The validity guestions involved in measuring the phenornenon of

healthism, however, need to be more seriously addressed in

future studies. Our assumption is that preoccupation or

fascination with health will be positively related to healtii

related behaviour. The best determinant of the employed

measure of preoccupation with health appeared to be
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educational achievement. The more educated, the more occupied

with health. Together with positive effects of both physical

activity and urbanization, this measure appears to tap

positive heaith life—style dimensions. The mechanisms

involved, however, are compiex. Future investigations should

therefore in particular consider the suggosted phenomenon

together with introspectiveness as personal inclination found

to affect the perception of threat, coping and the iliness

experience (36)
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Table 1. Independent and dependent variables in the model.

Variables Descriptions

xl Age: In years (30-62).
x2 Urban: Population of the municipality (1-3):

less then 2000, 2000-, 4000-14000.
x3 Years of schooling.
x4 Fear of losing employment: Risk the coming

years due to closing down, reductions or
other reasons, No,yes(0,1): Yes stated by
16.8 % (men) and 10.1 % (women).

x5 Leisure physical activities: Sedentary,
moderate, keep fit exercise, athletes (1-4)

x6 Social networks: Exchange services with
neighbours, index(0-8)

yl Chronic disease: Myocardial infarction,
Angina pectoris, Diabetes, Psoriasis, Asthma,

Bronchitjs, Ulcus of stomach or duodenum,
Rheumatojd arthritis, Cancer and Migraine,
Epilepsy: all coded (0,1) and added to an
index (0-5).
Psychological distress: Index (0-2) based on
depression (0,1) and sleeplessness(0,1).

y3 Myocardial Infarction Risk Score: Based on
serum cholesterol, systolic blood pressure
and cigarettes currently smoked per day.

y4 Physical distress(pain): Low back pain,
Chest pain when walking steps, Pain from
upper part of stomach, Heartburn, Pain
from joints: all coded (0,1) and added to
an index (0-5).

y5 Disablement benefit (DB, 0-2): 1=receive
DB and bad a part-time job last year,
2=receive DB and no paid employment last
year (full or partial permanent work
disability reported by a total of 13.2 % and
19.4 % in men and women respectively).

y6 Preoccupation with health: Talked to faniily
members(0,1) or friends(0,1) about health
matters the last two weeks (0-2)

y7 Seif-rated health: In general, how would you
say your health is? Poor, fair, good, very
good (1-4).
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Table 2. Response rate (%) to questionnaire (Q) 3 and to all
questionnaires (those who filled in all three questionnaires)
among attenders of the screening. Rates are given according
to sex, age-group, marital state and geographical region.
The Finnmark Study 1987-88.

ELIGIBLE

POPULATION*
Men Women

ATTENDANCE

RATE
Men Women

MARITAL STATE
Married
Un-married

REGION
Fishery
Fjord
Inland
Town

6976 7052
4156 2925

88.1 91.5
69.2 80.3

62.4 63.2
58.9 59.8

* After excluding 1833 individuals
moved or temporarily absent.

RATE

All

AGE
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-62

11132 9977

RESPONSE

TO ALL Q’s
Men Women

61.3 62.381.0 88.2

508
1688
4469
4467

496
1540
3845
4096

54.7
74.3
82.4
85.2

70.2
86 .2
89. 1
90.4

57.6
60.7
59.9
63.1

59.2
61.1
59. 7
65.4

2675 2338 81.3 88.7 60.1 62.4
1265 1041 81.9 89.7 50.7 50.6
1565 1293 80.3 89.0 60.1 62.0
5627 5305 80.9 87.6 64.6 64.7

reported being dead,
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MEN WOMEN

Poor Fair Good Excel- Poor Fair Good Excel
AGE lent lent

30-34 1.0 11.6 57.4 30.0 1.5 9.1 58.6 30.8

35-39 2.1 14.5 56.6 26.9 2.2 14.2 58.8 24.9

40-44 2.0 15.3 61.7 21.1 1.9 18.3 62.0 17.8

45-49 3.2 17.1 59.1 20.6 3.6 20.6 59.8 16.0

50-54 3.4 24.1 57.4 15.1 4.9 29.4 51.6 14.0

55-59 6.7 31.2 51.3 10.8 5.7 34.0 51.0 9.4

60-62 7.0 31.8 51.8 9.3 6.6 35.3 49.8 8.3

Total 3.8 21.4 56.9 17.9 3.9 24.3 56.1 15.7

TABLE 3. DistributiOn (%) of subjects according to seif-rated
health status and age in 6291 men and 6096 women aged 20-62.
Finnmark 1987-88.
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Table 4. Zero-order correlations 1 between variables entering
the model for 4658 men (below the diagonal) and 4308 women
(above the diagonal)

Correlation with
Varab1e (xl) (x2) (x3) (x4) (x5) (x6) (yl) (y2) (y3) (y4) (y5) (y6) (y7)

Age (xl) - -.011-.437-.116 .014-.238 .125 .135 .434 .156 .519-.038-.259
Urban (x2) -.043 - .163-.198-.013-.042-.036-.026- .059-.029-.002 .067 .035
Vears of schooling (x3) -.397 .193 - -.107 .043 .194-.126-.123-.311-.179-.519 .180 .301
Fear of losing employment (x4)-.073-. 188-. 198 - .007 .077 .031 .097 .005 .002-.341 .055-004
Leisure physical activity (x5)-.066 .039 .104-081 - .098-.058-.081-.050-.080-.119 .049 .202
Social networks (x6) -.196-000 .156 .062 .118 - -.017-.091-.093-.051-.254 .245 .155
Chronic clisease (yl) .210-.043-.158 .037-.096-.056 - .259 .051 .412 .372 .047-374
Psychological distress (y2) .026-007-060 .151-.092-.066 .271 - .092 .416 .369 .051-.447
Ml Risk Score (y3) .232-.078-.197 .034-141-056 .055 .064 - .114 .249-.065-.186
Physical distress(pain) (y4) .117-.048-.210 .152-.081-.007 .423 .394 .059 - .424 .121-.569
Disablement benefit (y5) .521-.124-.485-.321-.084-.196 .454 .335 .151 .408 - -.033-.608
Preoccupation with health (y6) .023 .105 .158 .011 .073 .189 .079 .046-.044 .113 .001 - -.051
Seif-rated health (y7) -.248 .078 .277-.116 .237 .117-.405-.403-.177-.537-.570.082 -

Polychoric (when a pair of variables are ordinal) and polyserial (one ordinal and the other
continuous) correlation coefficients arv estimated when the ordinal variable in a pair of
variables have number of values less or equal to 8.
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Table 5. Estimates of direct effects and total effects (in
italics) of the model in 4549 men. Standardized solution.

Variables
2

Var. xl x2 x3 a4 x5 x6 yl y2 y3 y4 y5 y6 8

yl .178 -.071 .028* -.074 ..003* .058

y2 .046 .006* .148 -.051 -.061 .266 .102
.017 .042 -.013 .156 -.071 -.062 .266

y3 .183 -.046 -. 103 .001* -.113 .012*
- .043 .084

.183 -.044 -.104 .008 -.116 .009 .012 .043

y4 .002* -.135 .066 .048 .322 .291 - .290
.064 -.011 -.162 .121 -.054 .029 .399 .291

y5 .264 -.116 -.362 -.465 .004* -.030 .208 .248 .181 .732
.315 -.106 -.408 -.399 -.045 -.041 .346 .300 -.015 .181

y6 .103 .097 .230 .091 .053 .179 .031* .019* .021* .105 .090 .102
.139 .088 .177 .065 .045 .179 .099 .038 -.027 .121 .090

y7 .067 -.045 -.126 -.287 .146 .028 .017* -.044 -.081 -.231 -.617 -.047 .535
-.167 .016 .165 -.079 .197 .040 -.340 -.302 -.070 -.348 -.621 -.047

- Total coefficient of determination for structural equations= .752
- Chi-square with 2 degrees of freedom=3.36, probability=0.186
- Direct effects: All estimates are standardized and are significant at the .05 level except

those marked by *

xl: Age yl: Chronic disease
x2: Urban y2: Peychological distress
x3: Years of schooling y3: MI Risk Score
x4: Fear of loosing employment y4: Phyeical distress (pain)
x5: Leisure physical activity y5: Oisablement benefit
x6: Social networks y6: Preoccupation with health

y7: Self-rated health
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Table 6. Estimates of djrect effects and total effects (in
italics) of the model in 4360 women. Standardized solution.

Variables
2Var. xl x2 x3 x4 x5 *6 yl y2 y3 y4 y5 y6 9

yl .101 .016*
- .078 .029* -.059 .025* .027

y2 -.091 .006* .028* .104 -.062 -.062 .236 .098
.115 .002 -.047 .111 -.076 -.056 .236

y3 .381 .026* -.139 .026* -.051 .029 - .019* .211
.383 -.025 -.139 .028 -.053 .027 .005 .019

y4 .020* .003* -.088 -.048 -.032 .015* .313 .322 .032 .287
.100 -.008 -.132 -.002 -.077 .005 .390 .322 .032

y5 .232 _.001* -.373 -.375 -.059 -.064 .188 .209 -.024 .152 .671
.282 -.004 -.414 -.348 -.096 -.070 .296 .257 -.016 .152

y6 .070 .066 .241 .139 .036 .239 .025* .009* -.034 .133 .129 .125
.104 .065 .177 .081 .017 .230 .062 .067 -.031 .153 .129

y7 .054 _.002* -.049 -.168 .105 .025 -.032 -.108 -.045 -.294 -.513 ..019* .546
-.155 .003 .212 -.005 .189 .059 -.325 -.337 -.046 -374 -.515 -.019

- Total coefficient of determination for structural equations= .709
- Ch-square with i degree of freedom=3.10. probability=0.08
- Direct effects: All estimates are standardized and are significant at the .05 level except
those marked by *

xl: Age yl: Chronic disease
x2: Urban y2: Psychological distress
x3: Years of schooling y3: MI Risk Score
x4: Fear of loosing empioyment y4: Physical distress (pain)
sS: Leisure physicai activity yS: IHsabiement benefit
x6: Social networks y6: Preoccupation with health

y7: Self-rated health
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Legend to the figure:

Figure 1. The proposed model.
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ABSTRACT

The aim of this study was to examine factors influencing

decisions involved in I)patient-initiated visits to general

practitioners and II)provider-initiated referral services use.

The analyses were performed with regression models on a set of

data from a comprehensive population study of 7369 men aged

20-61 and 6832 women aged 20-56. Marked sex differences

appeared both on patient-initiated and physician-initiated

health care use. The various health status dimensions were

found to be important determinants of patient-initiated use,

in particular seif-rated health, physical distress and

transitory morbidities. Further, having a primary provider

was found to strongly increase patient-initiated use. Among

the health status measures only self-rated health and chronic

disease appeared as important determinants of provider

initiated use. Age and years of education were negatively

associated with GP visit and positively associated with use of

referral services. The increased referral of patients with

higher educational achievement indicates a social status bias

among general practitioners creating a substantial inequitable

access to referral services. Further, the analyses indicate

positive lifestyle to be associated with an increased health

care consumption among men.

Key words: Illness behaviour, self-rated health, heip seeking,

barriers to care.
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INTRODUCTION

Professional heip seeking is a part of a process of illness

behaviour that involves the manner in which individuals

monitor their bodies, define and interpret their symptoms,

take remedial action, and utilize various sources of heip

(Mechanic 1986) The iliness behaviour patterns of the

population is expected to be in a continuous process of

change. Judged from numerous reports on a definite upward

trend in the focus on health issues and the use of health care

services, medical care seems to play a more and more important

role in daily life.

The complex sorting process involved in heip seeking is

dependent on a variety of factors otber than the amount and

severity of iliness, and the lay referral system is assumed to

play a crucial role in the handling of iliness (Mechanic 1978,

Freidson 1960) The idea of a continuum of care, from pure

seif-care to pure professional care, recognizes in particular

the central role individuals play in their own care (Dean

1989, Bentzen et al. 1989). A large proportion of what is

viewed as iliness is found to be handled solely by the

individual alone or in assistance of other laymen (White 1961,

Kleinman 1980, Grimsmo 1984)

The goal of equity in access to professional health care

represents one of the cornerstones of the global strategy of
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Primary Health Care Approach. In general, equity has to do

with equal access for equal need, implying that equity is most

appropriately judged by examining peoples use relative to

their iliness experience. There is, however, no consensus as

to how to measure the attainment of the goal. Although

various models of health care utilization have been developed,

considerable confusion exists concerning the concept of

barrier to care (Mechanic 1979, Melnyk 1988). The theoretical

framework developed by Andersen and co-workers seems to

represent the guide most frequently used by researchers for

this type of analysis (Andersen and Newman 1973). Results

from most large-scale multivariate studies are consistent with

the hypothesis that only minor inequalities exist in the use

of health care services, findings that contradict with

qualitative literature on use of health care services

(Mechanic 1979)

The aim of the Norwegian health care delivery system has for

long been to establish equality in access of health care

(Sosialdepartementet 1988) . The system is relatively uniform,

and the influence of financial barriers on the use of services

is not expected to exist. A multivariate analyses performed

on a set of national data collected in 1973-74 showed that

factors other than those introduced as need indicators were of

minor importance in explaining variation in the use of general

practitioners during one year (Andersen and Laake 1983).

This finding has been supported by local studies (Grimsmo

1984, Elstad 1987) . A study from 1975, considering different
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types of physician services utilization registered in a 2-week

period, revealed some variation by social status and

geographical distribution of services (Andersen and Laake

1985)

The Norwegian Health Survey 1985 revealed an increase in the

total number of GP consultations during the last 10 years of

about 50 per cent (Elstad 1991) This striking increase may

partly be explained by the strong increase in the number of

GPs during the same period. Moreover, in particular when seen

in a more long-term perspective, it may as well either be a

reflection of, or may have led to, a change in the populat

ions concepts of health, tolerance thresholds for pain and

discomfort. To the professional health care delivery system

the increasing use represents important challenges in terms of

priority questions and cost containment, and contributions

trying to penetrate the pattern of health care utilization are

badly needed.

The aim of this study is to explore the determinants of I)

patient—initiated and II)provider-initiated use of health

care services. Health is multidimensional. Therefore, an

important theoretical consideration has been to make

distinctions between the various dimensions of health status

rather than to handle them together just as an indicator of

need. The assumption is that the majority of the included

health status dimensions are shaped by social and psychosocial

factors. We assume both health status, sociodemographic
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factors and presence of a primary source of care to influence

provider-initiated use. The model used to study patient

initiated heip seeking also includes family characteristics

and health promoting lifestyle indicators.

MATERIALS

All men aged 20-61, women aged 20-56 and a sample of the

population aged 12-19 in the municipality of Tromsø were

invited to the third Tromsø study. A total number of 21826

individuals were examined i.e. 81.3 per cent of the eligible

population. The screening by the National Health Screening

Service started in September 1986 and was finished in April

1987. The present study is restricted to men aged 20-61 and

women aged 20-56.

The main components of the survey were two seif-administered

questionnaires and measurements of weight, height, blood

pressure and serum lipids. Questionnaire I, accompanying the

letter of invitation, comprised questions on previous

cardiovascular disease, diabetes, symptoms possibly caused by

atherosclerotic diseases, leisure time activity, type of work,

smoking habits and consumption of salt, fat and coffee. This

questionnaire was almost identical to that used in former

studies in Tromsø and Norwegian counties (Thelle et al. 1976,

Bjartveit et al. 1979). The second questionnaire, which was
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presented at the examination, asked for more details on topics

like self-evaluation of healLfl status, diseases and symptoms,

medications, use of different kinds of health care services,

dietary habits, alcohol consumption, physical activity,

psycho-social aspects and several demographic characteristics.

It was completed at home and returned by mail by 91.8 per cent

of the examined.

THE VARIABLES AND THEDRETICAL ASSUMPTIONS

Health care use

Figure i illustrates the probabilities of utilization the year

preceding the interview according to type of services in men

and women, separately. According to established referral

procedures in the cornmunity studied, it is assumed that

individuals who are users of referral level care (specialist

services, hospitalization) are restricted to those consulting

a GP. The decision to seek a GP is primarily made by the

individual, level A in Figure 1. The second decision level,

B in the same figure, is principally provider influenced. In

order to make distinctions between patient-initiated and

provider-initiated consumption, the following dependent

variabies were used:

1. Number of GP visits (not including contacts with industrial

physicians) in the total database.

2. Number of GP visits af ter having excluded individuals with

referral services use.
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3. Non-consumers vs. consumers after having excluded

individuals with referral services use.

4. Consumers with GP visits only vs. referral level

consumers.

The rationale behind the inclusion of variable 2 is the

assumption that the use of GP’s among the consumers of

referral services might be influenced by the provider (follow

up visits etc.). Thus variable 2 (volume) and 3 (nu visits

vs. one ore more visits) represent the best possible measure

of patient-initiated use.

We expect the model to explain GP visit to be different from

the model of provider-initiated referral services use. The

latter includes the various dimensions of health status,

sociodemographic characteristics and having a primary

professional source of care. The “ideal’ referral system

should reveal health status measures as the main effect

variables. Our model to explain professional help seeking

includes in addition family characteristics and indicators of

health promoting lifestyle, the latter assumed to tap a

dimensjon of self-care.

Table i contains the definitions of the independent variables.
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Sociodemographic charaeteri stics

Tromsø is the regional service centre of Northern Norway with

a total population of 50,000. Most people live near the town

centre, and 84 % of the individuals in our study live in an

urban area. The referral health care services are located in

the town centre. In order to secure egual availability of GP

services, however, provision of these services is

geographically well distributed, and in the rural areas

ambulatory services are provided on a regular basis.

Besides being an indicator of sociocultural variation, the

included geographical variable thus is assumed to represent a

possible barrier in terms of travelling time to referral

services only. In Norway the employment status per se is

assumed to influence the use of GP services. If an employee

is absent due to illness for more than 3 days, a physician’s

report must be submitted to the employer. Most researchers

assume educational achievement to basically measure variation

in attitude or inclination to seek help. In a system with no

financial access barriers, but with queues as an important

regulating mechanism, low educational achievement might well

act as an important access barrier.

Primary provider

Having a primary provider has been found to be an important

determinant of utilization behaviour (Melnyk 1988, Andersen

1981). The bullc of the GP services provided in Tromsø are

organized by the Public Primary Health Services, and a

reported high rate of turn-over among GPs clearly reduces the
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possibility to achieve a particular doctor as a regular source

of care. In our material 28 % of the men and 47 % of the

women reported having a primary provider.

Family characteristics

Family characteristics are included both as an indicator of

family network (cohabitation and number in the household) and

as an access barrier assumed to be measured by the two

measures of family obligations (small children and other

nursing needs). The family history of chronic disease

measure the experience of some of the major chronic diseases

within the family. The assumption is that a high burden of

disease experience within the family affects attitudes toward

iliness and iliness behaviour, a learned inclination.

Health promoting lifestyle

Seif-care, defined as a range of behaviour undertaken by

individuals to promote or restore their health (Dean 1989),

includes both lay responses to iliness, in contrast to

professional care, and health promoting behaviour. The

rationale behind including health promoting lifestyle is the

assumption of a positive link between the two dimensions of

seif-care, and thus we postulate positive lifestyle to reduce

professional heip seeking.

Dimensions of health status

An important theoretical consideration has been to inciude the

various dimensions of health status as distinct dimensions
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(Ware 1986, Liang 1986) It is assuined that some of our

measures of health status, in particular seif-rated health in

general, physical and psychological distress, are not simply

indicators of iliness, but shaped by multiple psychosocial,

situational and attitudinal factors (Dean 1989, Mechanic

1979) . Moreover, the various chronic diseases included are

seen as reports on given medical diagnoses.

Our questionnaires did not allow the inclusion of lengthy

self-report instruments on psychological and physical

distress. The three questions on physical distress

(neck/shoulder pain, low back pain, and headache, see Table

2), and the three questions on psychological/emotional

distress (depression, sleeplessness, and coping problems, see

Table 2) are assumed to cover important illness problems in

terms of health care utilization. Moreover, a reasonable

assumption is that the three items measure underlying

variables (factors) or a common factor. Accordingly, a

principal components analysis was performed on the three items

assumed to tap physical distress, and a second analysis on

three items assumed to tap psychological distress. Table 2

reveals that in botli analyses the first component (Factor’)

extracts about 50 % of the conunon variance in the set of

items. Factor scores computed on the basis of the one

dimensional principal components analyses will be used in the

statistical analyses. Importantly, this method reduces the

number of highly correlated measures to be included in our

explanatory models.
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The measure of transitory morbidities, infections, represent

an important supplement to the other standard health status

variables (Pope 1988)

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

Multiple regression analyses of 1) number of GP visits in the

total database and 2) number of GP visits after having

excluded individuals with referral services use, were

performed separately for each sex. The distribution of number

of visits is made less skewed by means of a logarithmic

transforrnation and the log-distribution better conforms with

the assumption necessary for multiple regression analysis.

The likelihood of GP visits only versus non-consumers, and

the likelihood of referral services use versus GP

consultations only were estimated by using a logistic

regression model. A total number of 504 men and 734 women

reported referral services use and nu GP visits. This might

either be due to a time-lag of more than one year since actual

referral or that direct contacts actually happened. The group

of direct” referral care users, however, were not found to

differ significantly f rom the other users of secondary level

services, a finding that was confirmed by our separate

analyses performed with exclusion of the ‘direct” users of

secondary services. Consequently, all individuals reporting

use of referral services were handled together in the

analy ses.
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Supplementary analyses were performed in order to estimate the

independent gender effect on GP visits (equation 2) and

referral services use (equation 4), respectively. In these

analyses all men and women aged 20-56 were included. An

assumed interaction effect between gender and household

members was found statistically significant and thus included

in the analysis.

Other assumed interaction effects tested were: 1)gender and

children, 2)psychological distress and chronic disease,

3)psychological distress and educational achievement, 4)self-

rated health and chronic disease. When including these two

way multiplicative terms in the equations, term 2 and term 4

were found to be statistically significant in men. The

inclusion, however, did not increase the explained variance,

and the only substantial change in the various estimates was

an increase in the estimated effect of chronic disease. The

final sex specific analyses were therefore performed without

the inclusion of any multiplicative term.
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RESULTS

Figure i reveals a considerably higher use of professional

health care among women compared to men. Considering the

consumers of health care only, 41 per cent of the women had

experienced referral services compared to 33 per cent in men.

The average number of GP visits was found to be 1.22 (sd=i.92)

in men and 2.00 (sd=2.39) in women (aged 20-56 in both

groups). The corresponding figures among non-consumers of

referral services were .98 (sd=i.60) and 1.66 (sd=2.22).

The variation in mean nurnber of GP visits by age appeared

rather small, except for a somewhat higher use among the

youngest age-groups in both men and women. Considering the

use of referral services, however, this was found to increase

with increasing age. The variation in use of services by

educational attainment appeared rather strong and to vary

inversely according to type of services: less GP visits and

more referral use with increasing educational attainment.

These findings together with the somewhat higher GP visits

among the youngest age-groups contrasted the variation in

disease and health status by educational attainment and age:

reduced seif-rated health, more distress and disease with

increasing age and decreasing educational attainment.

Interestingly, only depression and transitory infections

showed an increasing trend by educational attainment and age.

Lack of primary provider was in both sexes found to be

decreasing with age but not to be associated with educational
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attainment.

Determinants of GP visits

Table 3 (men) and 4 (women) shows the results of the

regression analyses. When comparing the estimates of each of

the three dependent variables of GP visits, they are

remarkably stable in terms of overall judgements of effects.

The hypothesized effect of all the health status measures on

GP visits was supported by the empirical findings. Seif-rated

health, physical distress and transitory infections, however,

appeared as the strongest explanatory variables in either

analysis and sex.

Having a primary provider was the single variable having the

strongest effect on GP visits. The estimated odds in favour

of GP use (versus no use) for those having a primary provider

was 2 times as large as that for those with no primary

provider. The use of general practitioners decreased

significantly with both increasing age and educational

attainment, the latter association being somewhat stronger in

men compared to women. A significant effect of rural living

area and employment status appeared in men only. None of the

included family characteristics were found to effect help

seeking in men. In women, however, both family history of

chronic disease, small children in the household and the

number of family members were found to have a significant

influence.
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The hypothesized reducing effect of health promoting lifestyle

indicators was not supported by the empirical findings. In

men, however, the findings indicate an opposite effect, a

positive association between health promoting lifestyle and

heip seeking, in particular the significant influence of

leisure physica]. activity.

Determinants of provider-initiated use

Ainong the health status measures only seif-rated health and

chronic disease were found to have a significant effect on

provider-initiated use (Table 3 and 4). The probability of

being referred was found to strongly increase with educational

attainment. The estimated odds ratio between the two most

extreme levels of education was 1.83 and 2.34 in men and women

respectively. This finding should be considered together with

the finding of an opposite effect of educational attainment on

patient-initiated use. Further, the probability of provider

initiated use increased significantly with age and urban

living area. Flaving a primary source of care, however, did

not appear to have any independent effect on the chance of

referral.

Supplementary analyses

The supplementary logistic regression analysis, performed to

explore the gender effect on referral services use, estimated

the odds in favour of being referr’d for women to be 1.59

times as large as that for men. The same analysis performed

af ter having excluded individuals admitted to the hospital
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gave a corresponding odds ratio of 1.46.

The analysis performed to test the gender effect on GP visits,

revealed a beta coefficient of .181 (t=1O.2).
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DISCUSSION

Determinants of professional health care services use have

been studied in a population served by a uniform health care

system without financial access barriers and with strict rules

of referral. We assumed the model explaining GP visits to be

different from the one of provider-initiated referral services

use. The results indicate some important access barriers to

health care. First, lack of a primary source of care was

found to represent a substantial barrier. Second, providers

seems to be biased in favour of the higher social status

groups. The estimated odds in favour of referral, given one

or more GP visits, was for those with the highest level of

education about 2 times as large as that of the group with low

educational achievement. While all the included dimensions of

health status was found to be significant determinants of GP

visits, only seif-rated health and chronic disease appeared as

significant determinants of provider-initiated use.

In the matter of our method the assumption that decisions to

seek primary care are primarily made by individuals alone or

with lay referral assistance might seem somewhat questionable.

The individuals were asked to recall the number of GP visits

due to own health or illness in a 12-month period, and our

data do not contain information on the reason for encounter.

We are therefore not in the position of making distinctions

between GP consultations initiated by the providers of care,

like health checks and screening, and those strictly related
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to illness. A health care system involved with health

education aiming at regular preventative health care seeking

of the population, is obviously paving the way for an

increasing number of provider initiated GP consultations. The

idea of regular check-ups, however, seems not yet to have

significant support either by the Norwegian general

practitioners or the public. Findings from a recent Norwegian

study indicate that about 20 per cent of all GP visits are

routine health controls or strictly preventative health care

seeking (Central Bureau of Statistics 1987) . Although our

assumption thus seems fairly reasonable, the data constrains

us to fully compare how individual characteristics predict

patient-initiated health care use on the one hand and

consultations initiated by the providers of care on the other.

By implication, our model is expected to some degree

overestimate the influence of patients on the heip seeking,

leading to an underestimation of differences between the two

levels of health care.

Another data limitation involved is related to the “recall

problem”. When people are asked to recall their contacts with

the health care services during the year preceding the

interview, the obtained information is affected by memory

bias. In a previous Norwegian study it was found that the

reported number of GP visits during a recall period of one

year was about two thirds of the estimated number when the

period was two weeks (Andersen and Laake 1987). This bias

might be reduced by just distinguishing between those
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reporting nu versus one or more contacts. Interestingly, our

conclusions would have been substantially the same if our

analyses of GP visits were restricted to the dicliotomous

distinction.

One of the central question in health services research is

whether the services are used according to need or not. This

makes great demands on which health status measures to include

in the model. The complete and complex pattern of iliness and

disease, however, can never be fully captured. Consequently,

the iliness and disease variables in the equation will have to

be proxy variables of the same. Moreover, the ideal situation

would have been to measure health status before treatment

(Pope 1988) . It is, however, not practically feasible to

measure health status independently of medical treatment. In

our model some of the most widely used health status measures

are not included, like role limitations and restricted

activity days. The inclusion of both chronic disease,

physical distress and infections, however, are assumed to

fairly well tap the same dimensions (Pope 1988). Moreover,

results from various Norwegian studies suggest that our

selected health status measures cover the bulk of the most

frequent disease and illness problems presented at the office

of general practitioners (Grimsmo 1984, Rutle 1983) . From this

it seems reasonable to assume that our health status measures,

at least in the traditional somatic model, to a reasonable

degree reflect the individual need.
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Association with a particular doctor appeared in this study to

be an important determinant of GP visits only. The magnitude

of the impact appeared about the same as seif-rated health and

physical distress. An important problem related to this

variable is, however, that people who get sick might seek heip

and subsequently identify that particular provider as their

primary source of care (Andersen and Aday 1978). We judqe

this problem to represent substantial bias, and consequently

the results in terms of policy implementation should be

considered with care. Analyses performed after having

excluded this variable did not reveal any substantial change

in the estimates.

Seif-rated health is assumed to represent summary statement of

how various health threats or stressors are perceived by the

individual. Together with the finding of self-rated health

being an independent predictor of survival (Kaplan and Camacho

1983, Idler and Angel 1990, Kaplan et al. 1988, Mossey and

Shapiro 1982), makes this single item variable of particular

interest. In an other analysis, f rom the same study, we found

this measure closely related to symptoms and diseases

connected to the musculo-skeletal system and psycho-social

problems, and less to age and some of the major chronic

diseases (Fylkesnes and Førde 1991) . In the present study it

appeared as one of the most important determinants of both

patient-initiated and provider-initiated health care use.

This supports previous findings of seif-rated health as an

important predictor of use (Andersen and Aday 1978, Ware 1986,
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Pilpel 1987, Weinberger et al. 1986). The strong independent

influence on the chance of referral is noteworthy. All in all

this may indicate that our single item measure reflects

important dimensions not captured by other measures. Another

explanation, as suggested by Kaplan (Kaplan et al. 1988), may

be that contacts with the medical care system as such

negatively influence the subjective health of individuals. In

particular, when considering the increasing consumption,

complexity and availability of health care services, this

seems increasingly likely.

It is assumed that women have a greater readiness to

professional heip seeking than men (Mechanic 1978, Rutle 1983,

Clearly and Mechanic 1982). The present study confirms the

consistent finding of large sex differences in rates of

utilization. As previously reported (Fylkesnes and Førde

1991), between the sexes only minor differences appeared on

seif-rated health in present study. In most other health

status measures, however, women appeared with significantly

higher scores. This might reflect both perceptional and

attitudinal differences difficult to capture by the variables

included in present study. Our main strategy has therefore

been to do separate analyses for men and women. Thus the

emphasis is on gender specific explanatory patterns more than

the gender effect per se. Moreover, the stratified analyses

are assumed to reveal important interaction effects related to

sex.
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The revealed effect of age was negative for patient-initiated

use and positive for provider-initiated referral services use.

Previous Norwegian analyses, based on national data collected

in 1973-75 and taking differential morbidity into account, did

not reveal any significant direct effect of age on either GP

visit or referral care services among individuals aged 16-75

(Andersen and Laake 1983, and 1985). The greater use of

general practitioners among younger than older women might be

-due to ‘needs” related to their reproductive role. The even

stronger effect of age found in meù, however, might indicate

differences in propensity to use services. Age as an

irnportant factor producing differences in disease and health

sLatus was also found in present study, and a possible

interpretation of the higher GP visits among younger than

older men, although speculative, might be a changing trend in

heip seeking behaviour between generations, i.e. that new

generations are more likely to seek health care compared to

the older ones, given the same level of “need.

A number of studies from UK, with a very similar health care

system to Norway, have revealed social inequalities in the

availability and use of services (Townsend and Davidson 1982).

Although the evidence seems to support the Titmuss’s argument

that ‘higher income groups know how to make better use of

Service; they tend to receive more specialist attention;...’,

The Black Working Group found it difficult to interpret the

existing data on GP visits and hospital in-patient and out

patient attendance, notably due to the problem of relating
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utilization to need (Townsend and Davidson 1982, 206)

Norwegian studies trying to take differential needs into

account have not revealed any social inequalities in GP visits

(Andersen and Laake 1983, Grimsmo 1984, Elstad 1987)

Andersen and Laake (1985), however, reported a positive effect

of social status both on GP visits and use of specialist

services, ie. higher probability of contact with an increase

in the value of social status. Although their model

specification made the interpretation of the effect difficult,

the authors found support from other results that the social

status effect was ‘due to lower contact probability among

those not economically active than among those who are

economically active” (Andersen and Laake 1985, 80).

Educational attainment in the present study can be interpreted

as a proxy variable for social status. The findings revealed

a positive effect of social status on referral, that people

with higher education are more likely to be referred compared

to those with low educational background. On all included

health status/disease measures, except for our single item on

depression and transitory infections, the less educated who

were referred appeared ‘tsicker” than the better educated who

were referred. Based on our assumption that decisions

involved at this leve]. are principally provider influenced,

this may indicate an existing social status bias among general

practitioners. A possible explanation is that higher

educational groups present iliness problems in a way that more

often match professionals conceptions of the objectives of the

referral services. Several studies from UK seem to supported
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this explanation (Townsend and Davidson 1982, 79) In a study

of the nature of GP consultations Cartwright and OBrien

(1976) found that some aspects of the doctor-patient

relationship differed between working-class and middie-ciass

patients. Altogether their data suggested doctors to have a

less sympathetic and understanding relationship with their

working-class patients, and the middie-ciass to have a greater

ability to communicate with doctors effectively and to be more

confident of own opinions.

Barsky (1988) reports that increased attention to one’s body

and ones health is associated with a tendency to enlarge

somatic symptoms and generally with greater feelings of iii

health. These are possible mechanisms involved in explaining

present finding of a positive association between health

promoting lifestyle and help seeking. If so, this may reveal

side-effects of the propaganda” for a healthy life-style very

disappointing considering the expected great potential benefit

in reducing use of curative services. The finding seems to

challenge our methods in health education.

In summary, which are the threats against equity in access in

the uniform and egalitarian Norwegian health care system which

uses queues and administrative barriers as main controlling

mechanisms? In an ideal model one would expect that the

higher morbidity in the lowest social groups would result in

higher consumption of health care. This seems fairly well to

be the case related to GP visits. Dur opposite finding on the
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provider-initiated use, however, indicates an existing bias

towards the higher social status groups on the use of referral

level services, creating a substantial inequitable effect.

The same considerations can be made on the surprisingly weak

effect of age, which was far weaker than the corresponding

increase in morbidity. These considerations, all together,

indicate access barriers to exist primarily related to social

status and individual resources like communicative skilis at

consultations.

The present study is restricted to solely quantitative aspects

of health care use, and thus excludes important qualitative

aspects related to the adequacy and quality of consultations.

Present finding of access barriers strongly indicate that

supplementary qualitative studies are needed in order to fully

capture the processes involved.
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Table 1. The independent variables.

lJescriptions

Sociodemograpic characteristics:
- Age (years)
- Level of education: Number of years of education, grouped in

<8, 8-10, 11-12, 13-16, and >16 years (1-5)
- Rural living area (0,1)
- Employment status: Graded 1-3: no paid employment, part

time, full time)
Primary provider (GP): Those who could state the name of their

primary provider=1 (0,1)
Famuly characteristics:
- Cohabitation/marriage(0, 1)
- Number in the household (1-8)
- Children 10 years of age or younger (0,1)
- Nursing needs in the household, apart from children (0,1)
- Family history of chronic disease: In the nearest family

related to myocardial infarction or angina pectoris,
diabetes, asthma, rheumatoid arthritis and cancer (0-2)

Health promoting lifestyle indicators:
- Leisure time activities (graded 1-4:sedentary, moderate,

keep-fit exercise, athletes)
- Consumption of alcohol (graded 1-4:number of times at one

occasion last year consumed at least one bottle of vine or
the equivalent)

- Cups of coffee a day (1-5)
- Daily smoking (0,1),
- Relative Body Mass Index
- Myocardial Infarction Risk Score (based on serum

cholesterol, systolic blood pressure and cigarettes
currently smoked per day), log-transformed.

Dimensions of health status:
- Self-rated health: Based on the question ‘How would you rate

your health overall?” and the respondent given 5
alternatives: 1)Excellent 2)Good 3)Fair) 4)Poor 5)Very poor.
In the analyses alternative 4 and 5 were pooled.

- Chronic disease: Myocardial infarction, angina
pectoris, diabetes, psoriasis, asthma, bronchitis, peptic
ulcer, gastric ulcer, duodenal ulcer, rheumatoid arthritis,
cancer and migraine: all coded (0,1) and added to a ‘disease
index (0,2).

- Physical distress: Ref. Table 2.
- Psychological distress: Ref. Table 2.
- Infections: Reported number of episodes the last

six months with colds, influenza, inflammation of the throat
etc. (0-6).



Table 2. Results from factor analyses of physical and
psychological distress. Principal component(s) extracted,
factor loadings (regression coeficient) and percent of
explained common variance (7367 men and 6832 women).

Men: Wc,nen:
Factor Factor

1. Physical distress:

- Neck/shoulder pain: Seldom ar never=1, once or more a month=2,
once ar more a week=3, daily=4 .815 .827

- Headache: As for neck/shoulder pain .710 .739
- Low back pain: For periods more then 4 weeks the last year,

noO and yes=1 .625 .532

Percent of conmion variance extracted 52.1 54.3

2. Psycholoqical distress:

- Reports on depressiori the last 2 weeks: never ar
seldom=1, sonietirnes2, often=3, nost of the time=4) .792 .866

- Caping problems the last 2 weeks: As for depression .822 .744

- Plagued with sleeplessness (0,1) .792 .474

Percent of corenon variarice extracted 52.0 57.3



Table 3.
Results of regression analyses of different levels of health
care uti].ization in men aged 20-61. Tromsø 1986-87.

LEVELS OF UTILIZATION 1)
Equation 1 Eguation 2 Equation 3 Equation 4
(n=7369) (n=6017) (n=6017) (n4609)

Reg. 2) Reg. 2) Reg. 3) Reg. 3)
Independent variables coeff.(t) coeff.(t) coeff.(t) coeff.(t)

Sociodenngrapic characteristics:
Age (years) -.092) 6.6) -.084( 5.4) -.016( 4.6) .018) 5.6)
Level of education(1-5) -.086) 7.3) -.081) 6.1) -.098( 4.0) .151( 5.3)
Rural living area(0,1) .030( 2.7) .037( 2.9) .196) 2.5) .176( 2.0)
Employment status(1-3) -.031( 2.8) -.029) 2.3) -.050( .9) -.115( 2.1)

Primary provider: (0,1) .160(14.9) .152(12.6) .692(10.9) -.047( .7)
Fanti ly characteristics:
Cohabitation(O,l) .014( 1.0) .015( 1.0) .036) .5)
Number in the household (1-8) -.019( 1.5) -.023) 1.7) -.032( 1.4)
Children(0,l) -.024( 1.9) -.025( 1.7) -.076) 1.1)
Nursing needs in the family (0,1) -.003( .3) -.006) .5) -.298( 1.4)
Family history of chronic (0-2)
disease (0-2) .019) 1.7) .005) .4) .018) .4) -

Health pronriting lifestyle indicators:
Leisure phys. act. (1-4) .047( 4.2) .037) 2.9) .102) 2.8)
Alcohol consumption (1-4) .010) .9) .015) 1.2) .070) 1.8)
Smoking (0,1) -.008) .6) -.021) 1.4) .158( 2.3)
Coffee drinking (1-5) -.026) 2.3) -.025) 1.9) -.042) 1.1)
Myocardjal infarctton RS .010) .7) .028) 1.8) .214) 2.3)
Body Mass Index .005) .4) .004( .3) -.018) .2)

Health status:
Seif-rated health (1-4) -.144(11,7) -.104) 7.6) -.292) 6.4) -.323) 6.5)
Chronic disease (0-2) .060( 5.5) .053( 4.4) .192) 3.5) .352) 6.7)
Physical distress (ref.table) .162(13.8) .172(13.2) .344(10.2) .042) 1.2)
Psychological distress (ref.table) .089) 7.7) .080) 6.3) .134( 4.0) .040) 1.3)
Infections (0-6) .118(10.7) .126(10.2) .194) 7.4) .016) .6)

Total R2 .182 .156

1): The dependent variable in the various equations:
Equation 1: Number of GP visits in the total material.
Equation 2. Number of GP visits after having excluded individuals
with referral services use.
Equation 3. Same as equation 2, but the dependent variable is dichotomous
Non-consurners versus one or more visits
Equation 4. Consumers with GP visits only versus referral services users.

2): Multiple regression, standardized coefficierits. Log-transformation of
number of GP visits

3): Logistic regression.
(t): p < .05 if t > 1.96, p < .01 if t > 2.576, p < .001 if t > 3.29



Fami ly characteristics:
Cohabitation(0, 1)
Number in the household (1-8)
Chi ldren(0, 1)
Nursing needs in the family (0,3)
Family history of chronic (0-2)
disease (0-2)

Health promoting lifestyle
Leisure phys. act. (1-4)
Alcohol consumption (1-4)
Smoking (0,1)
Coffee drinking (1-5)
Myocardial infarction RS
Body Mass Indes

Health status:
Self-rated health (1-4)
Chronic disease (0-2)
Physical distress (ref.table)
Psychological clistress (ref. table)
Infections (0-6)

.007) .5)
-.039( 2.4)
-.042) 2.6)

.014( 1.0)

023) 2.0) .039) 2.8)

.3) -.009) .6)
1.6) .032) 2.2)
1.3) -.016( .9)

.4) .010( .7)
2.4) .034) 1.9)
2.2) .021( 1.4)

-.096) 1.0)
-.056( 1.8)
-.233( 2.9)

.152( .5)

.119) 2.1)

-.048) .8)
.096( 1.8)

-.016( .2)
-.015( .3)
-.082( .6)
-.024( .2)

Total R2 199 .183

1): The dependent variable in the various eguations:
Eguation 1: Number of GP visits in the total material.
Equation 2. Number of GP visits after having excluded individuals
with referral services use.
Eguation 3. Same av equation 2, but the dependent variable is dichotomous
Non-consumers versus one or more visits
Equation 4. Consumers with GP visits only versus referral services users.

2): Multiple regression, standardized coefficients. Log-transforination of
number of GP visits

3): Logistic regression.
(t): p < .05 if t > 1.96, p ( .01 if t > 2.576. p < .001 if t > 3.29

Tabie 4.
Results of regression analyses of different levels of health
care utilization in women aged 20-56. Tromsø 1986-87.

LEVELS OF UTILIZATION 1)
Equation 1 Equation 2 Equatiori 3 Equation 4
(n=6832) (n=4577) (n=4577) (n=6158)

Reg. 2) Reg. 2) Reg. 3) Reg. 3)
coeff.(t) coeff.)t) coeff.(t) coeff.(t)

Sociodengrapic characteristics:
Age (years) -.135) 9.4) -.103( 5.8) -.0l4( 2.7)
Level of education(l-5) -.035( 2.9) -.035) 2.3) -.056) 1.1)
Rural living area(0,1) .021( 1.9) .005) .4) -.108( 1.1)
Employment status(1-3) -.0l1( .9) -.013( .9) -.033( .6)

Primaryprovider: (0,1) .183)16.7) .158(11.7) .750(10.8)

-.003) .2)
-.034) 2.6)
-.037) 2.8)

.020) 1.8)

.012( 3.8)

.213) 8.5)
-.222) 2.9)

.013( .3)

.095) 1.8)

-.231( 5.5)
.248) 5.4)

-.003( .7)
.019) .1)

-.007) .3)

indicators:
• .003)

.019(
-.018)

.004)

.035(

.025)

-.159(12.3)
.051( 4.5)
.174(13.9)
.067) 5.6)
.120(10.5)

-.151( 9.7)
.039) 2.8)
.185(12.1)
.059) 4.1)
.123( 8.7)

-.311( 5.1)
.156) 2.7)
.395( 8.7)
.111) 2.5)
.204( 5.9)



Legend to the figure

Figure i

The “decjsjon tree” of health care use. Probabilitjes of use
according to levei. of services in men and women separately.

NON-CONSUMERS p= .43

MEN A
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n=9408 GPONLY
- p= .38

REFERRAL p=.19
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NON-CONSUMERS p= .22

GP ONLY p= .46
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REFERRAL p= .32
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ABSTRACT

This study explores determinants of I)general practitioner

(GP) visits, and II)referrals (outpatient and

hospitalization) . The analyses were performed with regression

modeis on a set of data from a comprehensive population study

of 3533 men and 3578 women aged 40-42 in a County in Northern

Norway. Among the various health status dimensions included,

seif—rated health was found to be the most important

determinant regardiess of type of service. Factors other than

health status aspects affecting GP visits were preoccupation

with health and heip seeking attitude. Volume of resources

(GP per population), socio-demographic characteristics and

social networks did not appear as important. Several

inequitable effects were revealed on referrals: First,

increasing referral with increasing educational attainment.

Second, high GP/population ratio and residence in

municipalities with referral care facilities were both found

to be associated with higher probability of referral. The

model explaining GP visits predicted more visits among women,

while the referral model revealed no sex differences.

Key words: Iliness behaviour, health status, health care

utiiization.
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INTRODUCTION

The issue of cost containment continue to dominate the debate

regarding strategies for organizing and financing health care

services. An issue of particular concern in this regard has

been the continuing increase in the consumption of first line

services. The concern applies both to the seemingly strong

provider influence on utilization, and to an increasing

willingness to seek professional heip (1). Regarding the

latter phenomenon, reports indicate dramatic changes in the

population’s iliness behaviour (2) within few decades. First,

observers have noted a historical trend toward broadening of

the range of problems and social phenomena that are

conceptualized in terms of health and iliness (3-4) . Second,

the threshold for seeking medical care has been lowered (1)

A third possible contributing factor, although less firmly

documented, is the growing occupation with personal health and

healthy lifestyle (3) . With reference to the issue of cost

containment, these changing patterns of heip-seeking behaviour

highlight the role of general practitioners as gatekeepers to

control the distribution of resources on the various health

care sectors.

The literature on the utilization of health services is

extensive. According to several reviews, once ‘iliness”

measures have been taken into account, organizational, social

structural, social networks and attitudinal variables have

been inconsistently related to health care utilization (5-8)
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Contributing factors of sonie of the observed contradictions

are the varying conceptual and methodological approaches,

differing medical care systems and different time periods.

Mechanic (7) has reported major discrepancies between the

qualitative and the large-scale multivariate studies. The

complexity involved in help seeking behaviour and its relation

to the various sectors of health care, however, call for

variation in analytical approaches (5)

When studying health care utilization in Norway, some

particular characteristics of the health care delivery system

have to be considered. First, the system is relatively

uniform with established rules of referral. Second, financial

barriers, on the use of those services considered in present

analyses, are not expected to exist. A study of Norwegian

data (9), based on the model developed by Andersen et al. (10-

11), showed that factors other than those introduced as ‘need

indicators” were of minor importance in explaining variation

in visits to the general practitioner during one year.

Another study, considering physician visits (both GP and

specialists) registered in a 2- week period, indicated

variation by social status and geographic distribution of

services, the latter exclusively in revisits to the GP and

contacts with specialists (12). In a study from a mostly

urban population in Northern Norway (13) we analyzed factors

influencing GP visits and provider-initiated referral care.

The results suggest some important access barriers to health

care, interpreted to be primarily related to social status and
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individual resources.

The present analyses explore predictors of health care

utilization in a middle-aged population in Northern Norway.

Two types of health care utilization models are proposed. One

is exclusively assumed to explain visits to the general

practitioner, and the other to explain factors influencing

referrals made by general practitioners. An important

theoretical consideration, relevant to both models, has been

to make distinctions between the various dimensions of health

status (14-15). Further, these are indicators of health and

iliness on the one hand and socio-demographic, attitudinal and

behavioral variation on the other (7). The model on GP visits

integrates health status/disease, attitudinal and behavioral,

social networks and socio-demographic variables and measures

of doctor density/proximity. In addition to health status and

disease measures, proximity to referral care services and

social structural aspects are assumed to explain decisions

involved in referral.
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MATERIALS

All residents in the County of Nordland bom 1946-48 (aged 40-

42) were invited to tbe first Nordland health study. The

screening conducted by the National Health Screening Service

started in August 1988 and was finished in June 1989. The

screening procedure comprised a questionnaire (questionnaire

I) and measurement of blood pressure, weight, height and

collection of a non-fasting blood sample. The design and

procedures of the screening were similar to the Norwegian

County studies and the Tromsø study (16) . Questionnaire I,

filled in by all attenders, covered own and family history of

cardiovascular disease, related symptoms, diabetes, physical

activity during leisure and at work, use of salt and type of

fat, smoking habits, coffee consumption (type and amount) and

social stressors.

All attenders were asked to fill in a second questionnaire

(questionnaire II) covering a wide range of topics: various

demographic information, chronic diseases (own and family),

health and iliness, use of health care services during last

year, social networks, food and alcohol habits and work

environment. Non-responders were given one reminder.

A total number of 4302 men and 4310 women attended the

screening, i.e. an attendance rate of 78 % and 86 % in men and

women, respectively. Of all attenders 87 % (among both men

and women) responded to Questionnaire II. Further details

about the design, procedures, description of the population,
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attendance and response to questionnaire II are given else

where (17).

VARIABLES ANID THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Health care utilization

Our measures are based on seif-reported number of visits to

the general practitioners (primary care providers) and

referral services (specialist contacts, hospitalizations) the

year preceding the interview. According to established

referral procedures in Norway, it is assumed that individuals

who are users of referral level care are restricted to those

consulting a GP, and thus the use of these services are

principally provider influenced. The foliowing dependent

variables were used:

1. Number of GP visits.

2. Any kind of referral services use, coded 1, and nu

referral and one or more GP visits coded 0.

3. Hospitalization coded 1, nu hospitalizations and one or

more GP visits or specialist consultations coded 0.

Table i contains the definitions of the independent variables.

We expect the model explaining GP visits to be different from

the model of provider-initiated referral services use. The

former includes all variables listed in Table i except for

referral care resources (municipality with hospital).
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The referral rnodel includes the various dimensions of health

status/disease (except for frequency of infections), sex,

educational attainment, the population/GP ratio and two

measures on geographical distribution of referral care

facilities (urban, municipality with hospital) . The ideal

referral system should reveal the health status measures as

the dominant effect variables.

Health personnel and socio-demographic characteristics

Nordland County, with a total population of 240,000

inhabitants, is situated in the northern part of Norway with

about haif of the area north of the Arctic circle. The

organization of the primary health care services is primarily

public, with the municipality as the administrative unit.

About half of the 45 municipalities of Nordland County have a

population of less than 3000 inhabitants, three of them are

towns with a total population of 80.000. The average

population/GP ratio for the County as a whole is (in 1988)

1363. The intermunicipality variation, however, is rather

great. In our material 11.7 % of the individuals lived in

municipalities with a population/GP ratio of less than 1000,

and another 12.6 % in municipalities with a ratio of more than

2000. Some of the municipalities are experiencing vacancy

problems in doctor’s positions, and thus the population/GP

ratio might not be a valid measure of volume of resources.

The measure used in present study was therefore based on

information on the number of GP labour years in each
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municipality in 1988/89 (Table 1)

The referral care services are located geographically to the 7

municipalities with a hospital, with the highest volume of

consultants in the towns. Thus the inclusion of the two

geographical variables, “urban” and “municipality with

hospital is assumed to be measures of the geographical

distribution of the referral services In the model

explaining GP visits, however, urban is primarily assumed to

be an indicator of sociocultural characteristics.

In Norway the employment status per se is assumed to influence

the use of GP services. If an employee is absent due to

illness more than 3 days, a sickness certification must be

submitted to the employee’s company. Reasons for being not

being employed are many and often related to disease and

iliness, however, indicating that the interpretation of our

variable is not that straight forward. The variable years of

schooling is by most researchers studying utilization

behaviour assumed to basically measure variation in attitude

or inclination to heip seeking. In a system with minor

financial patient charges, but with queues as an important

regulating mechanism, low educational attainment might as well

act as an important access barrier. Years of schooling is

further seen as one of the most important factors “producing”

differences in status attainment.
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Social networks/family characteristics

Å principal components factor analysis was performed on three

items assumed to represent different aspects of social

networks other than those related to the family. Table 2

reveals the first component (factor) to extract about 50 % of

the common variance in the set of items. Factor scores

computed on the basis of the one-dimensional principal

components analyses will be used in the statistical analyses.

Household size and cohabitation/marriage are assumed to be

represent important measures of family networks.

Health attitudes

The three health attitude measures included in the model

explaining GP visits are assumed to represent dimensions of

particular interest related to iliness behaviour. The

variable preoccupation with health (Table 1) measure the

tendency toward increased attention to health matters in

general.

The results of a principal components factor analysis

performed on four items assumed to tap other aspects of health

attitudes are shown in Table 2. Two principal factors were

identified. The first factor was defined by the two iteius

representing locus of control over own health, and the second

factor was defined by the two items on health seeking attitude

or restraint tc seek medical care.
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Health promoting lifestyle

In a previous study we found health promoting lifestyle

indicators to be associated with an increased health care

consumption (13). The theoretical considerations was based on

the idea of a continuum of care, fram pure seif-care to pure

professional care. Seif-care, defined as ‘the range of

behaviour undertaken by individuals to promote or restore

their health” (18), includes both lay responses to iliness and

health promoting behaviour as distinct dimensions. Our

postulate of positive lifestyle to reduce professional heip

seeking, based on an assumption of a positive link between the

two dimensions of seif-care, was thus not supported by the

empirical findings (13) . A relationship of particular

interest in the present model of GP visits is the simultaneous

examination of health promoting lifestyle and health

attitudinal aspects.

Dimensions of health status and disease

Our central premise is that health is a multidimensional

concept. The various chronic diseases included are to be seen

as reports on given medical diagnoses. Physical distress is

found to be one of the most important factor reducing people’s

seif-rated health (19, 20) . We postulated two different

aspects of physical distress, physical symptoms as

neck/shoulder pain and headache on the one hand, and chest

pain and stomachache on the other. Factor scores computed on

the basis of the one-dimensional principal components analyses

(Table 2) will be used in the statistical analyses. The
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measure of less serious transitory morbidities, infections and

influenza with high fever, represents an important supplement

to the other standard health status variables (21).

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

Multiple regression analyses of number of GP visits were

performed separately for each sex. The distribution of number

of visits is made less skewed by means of a logarithmic

transformation, log(number of visits + 1), and the log

distribution better conforms with the assumption necessary for

multiple regression analysis. Standardized values of

parameters were estimated, ie. we are not making estimates of

the magnitude of the gender effects. Before estimating the

effect of all independent variables on GP visits (the full

model), three “reduced form” regression analyses were

performed in order to reveal the total” effect of the various

independent variables. In the first analysis only health

personnel/distance (convenience) and socio-demographic

characteristics are included. The second step adds social

network variables, and the third one health promoting

lifestyle and health attitudes/preoccupation with health.

This procedure was based on theoretical considerations

regarding the relationship between most of our health status

measures and the socio-demographic, attitudinal and behavioral

variables. Our “reduced form’ estimates thus reveal the
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effect of these variables before taking into account the

influence of the health status variables.

A logistic regression model was used to estimate the

probability of 1)referral (of any kind), and

2)hospitalization. A total number of 135 men and 150 women

reported referral services use and nu GP visits. This might

either be due to a time-lag of more than one year since actual

referral or that direct contacts actually happened. When

comparing the direct users with the other referral care

users they were found to differ on various respects. The

analyses were therefore repeated after having excluded the

direct’ users of referral care services from the effective

material.

A supplementary analysis was performed in order to estimate

the independent effect of sex on GP visits. We assumed an

interaction effect between gender and household mernbers. When

included in the equation as a multiplicative term no

statistically significant effect was revealed, and accordingly

the term was excluded from the final analysis.

In the sex specific analyses other assumed interaction effects

tested were: 1)psychological distress and chronic disease,

3)psychological distress and social network, 4)self-rated

health and chronic disease. All these tests for statistical

interaction, when included as multiplicative terms in the

equations, failed to reach significance.
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RESULTS

Table 3 gives t:he distribution of the various types of health

care services according to sex, population/GP ratio and

geographical distribution of referral facilities. A total of

62.7 % reported one or more contacts with a GP. Among

consumers (individuals with at least one contact with either a

GP or referral care) 32.9 % reported referral of any ]cind, and

12.8 % reported one or more hospitalizations. Women reported

higher use of all types of services compared to men, in

particular regarding GP visits. Further, Table 3 reveals

higher referrals in municipalities hosting the referral care

facilities.

Explaining visits to general practitioners

Table 4 and 5 show the zero-order correlations and the results

of the multiple regression analyses in men and women,

respectively. The zero-order correlations indicate some

effect of most categories of variables except for our measures

of social networks/family characteristics, with the health

status measures showing the highest correlations. When all

independent variables were included in the equation, the

influence of the heaith status variables appeared most

powerful. This is clearly indicated by the increase in the

explained variance, f rom 6 % to 19.5 % in men and f rom 6.6 %

to 23.2 in women, when the health status measures were

introduced as the last block of variables.
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Seif-rated health appeared as the single variable having the

greatest effect on GP visits in either sex. In women none of

the health personnel/distance, socio-demographic, social

networks and health promoting lifestyle variables were found

to have significant effect. The estimates of the same

variables in men, Table 4, show a very similar pattern except

for a significant negative influence of employment status and

smoking. In either sex both preoccupation with health and

heip seeking attitudes were found to increase use, and the

magnitude of the effect appeared about at the same level as

most health status measures. A negative effeet of high locus

of control over health, however, was found in women only.

The supplementary analysis performed to test the effect of sex

on GP visits revealed a beta coefficient of .081 (t=6.6),

indicating a significant higher use of general practitioners

in women.

Factors affecting referral

Table 6 reveals results of the logistic regression analyses of

any kind of referral and inpatient, respectively. Regarding

the former (both outpatient and inpatient), the estimates

indicate some significant inequitable effects. First,

increasing referral with increasing GP/population ratio.

Second, referral was influenced by geographical distribution

of referral facilities, measured by residence in a town and in

a municipality with hospital. Third, higher educational

groups tended to receive more specialist referral. The
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estimated odds ratio between the two most extreme levels of

educational attainment was 1.36 (95 % CI: 1.28 - 1.44). The

model, however, did not reveal any significant effect of sex.

Seif-rated health appeared also in this model as the most

powerful determinant, with an estimated odds ratio when

comparing the two most extreme levels of health (excellent

versus poor) of 2.64 (95 % CI: 2.37 - 2.92).

Regarding the model estimates of hospitalization (Table 6),

the only variable, except for health status, appearing as a

significant determinant was residence in a municipality with

hospital. The estimated odds in favour of hospitalization was

1.43 times as large as that for individuals living in other

municipalities.

The group of “direct’ referral care users were found more

likely to be men, to be residents of municipalities with

hospital and residents of towns. When the analyses were

repeated after exclusion of ‘direct” users of referral

services, some remarkable changes in the estimates appeared:

First, the effect of self-rated health increased in both

analyses shown in Table 6, ie. the change in odds ratio

between the most extremes values increased from 2.64 to 3.16

(all referral) and from 2.64 to 3.69 (inpatient) . Second, the

effect of urban residence disappeared. Third, a weak but

statistically significant effect of gender was revealed on the

probability of all referral (estimated odds in favour of

referral in women was 1.19 times as large as that for men).
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DISCUSSION

In the present study two models have been employed, one

assumed to explain GP visits and the other to explain

referrals. The modei of GP visits revealed health

status/disease, preoccupation with health and heip seeking

attitude as the main determinants. Further, volume of

cominunity resources (doctor density), socio-demographic,

social networks, locus of control over own health, and health

promoting lifestyle variables to have only minor influence.

The modei on referrals showed that higher educational groups,

and those living in municipalities hosting the referral care

facilities were more likely to receive referral services.

Further, high GP/population ratio was found to increase the

probability of referral. Whiie an independent effect of sex

was revealed on GP visits, sex was not found to have

significant effect on referral.

Seif-rated health has consistently been found as an important

predictor of the use of various types of health care services

(11,13-14, 21-23). These findings are in accordance with

present results. The overali judgement made by persons of

their own heaith was the most important determinant of both

primary health care and referral services. The strong

independent influence on the chance of “breaking through” the

referral barrier is worthy of note, in particular since our

model includes both measures of chronic disease, physical and

psychological distress. This might, however, partly be
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explained by the way chronic diseases are handled, by counting

all diseases equally as apposed to a grading of seriousness.

Although the measure of seif-rated health is crude and

involves a good deal of measurement error, the relatively

strong independent effect on health care use provides further

indication that people experience health threats or stressors

in a more global manner than traditional medical conceptions

would suggest (24) . The finding of seif-rated health being an

independent predictor of survival (25-28) seems to point in

the same direction. These results indicate seif-rated health

to tap dimensions to which other measures or types of

appraisals have limited excess, or that health optimism in

itseif represents a pivotal element both related to illness

behaviour and longevity. Subjective health assessments should

thus be seen an important tool in health services research

trying to penetrate the important issue of health outcomes

related to medical care. This suggestion is supported by the

finding of an existing gap between conditions reducing self

rated health and our ability to offer these conditions

effective treatment through the health care system (19)

Health status should ideally be measured prior to treatment

when to be used as an explainer of utilization. It is,

however, seldom feasible to measure health status

independently of medical treatment. Moreover, in our models

some of the most widely used health status measures (in terms

of utilization studies) have been omitted, like role

limitations and restricted activity days. The replacement of
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chronic diseases, physical distress and infections are assumed

to fairly well tap the same dimensions (21) and to be less

influenced by treatment. The possibility of introducing bias,

however, is more evident when retrospective reports on

behaviour is collected at the same time as attitudinal data.

The ordering of the relationship can obviously be interpreted

either way, and it is just as reasonable to conclude that

behaviour causes attitudes as that attitudes cause behaviour.

Family and associated networks are assumed to influence

iliness behaviour or the way individuals interpret and act

upon symptoms and stressors (29). The research on the nature

of such influences, however, seeins in an early stage (5, 30).

Freidsons suggestion regarding the importance of a ‘lay

referral system! in the use of medical and social welfare

facilities still represents a useful frame of reference (31)

In hjs study of underutilizers’ versus utilizers, McKinlay

(32) found that the underutilizers relied on readily

available relatives and friends as lay consultants before

using health services, while “utilizers” appeared relatively

independent of these sources. It has further been reported

that networks with a lot of interpersonal contact inhibit heip

seeking (33). The hypothesized influence of social networks

on GP visits was not supported by the present empirical

findings. Although covering both frequency of interaction

with friends, interaction with neighbours, participation in

various religious or other organizations, and family

structure, some important aspects of social networks might
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have been omitted. In particular geographical proximity to

and interaction with relatives, aspects that previously have

been found important (31-32). Another explanation of the

lacking influence might be that the lay culture and the

professional culture is getting more and more alike, paving

the way for a more reduced role of lay consultants.

The Norwegian health care system is relatively uniform, with

established rules of referral and no financial barriers on the

use of the type of services explored in present study.

Ideally, our model explaining referral should reveal health

status/disease as the dominant determinants. Both reports

f rom Norway and the UK indicate that use of referral services

are influenced by the geographic distribution of consultants

(12, 34). Present findings revealed the same kind of pattern.

The two residential status variables, urban and municipality

with hospital, are seen as measures of distance to the nearest

facility. Accordingly, our interpretation is that

geographical proximity significantly influence decisions of

referral made by the GP. Secondly, educational attainment of

the individual seems to influence general practitioners

referral decisions. This should be considered together with

the finding of a slightly opposite trend regarding GP visits.

The same pattern was revealed in a previous study from Norway

(13), and the findings suggest an existing social status bias

among physicians, creating a significant inequitable effect.

Strong evidence of reduced costs of health care systems using
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primary care doctors as gatekeepers seems to be lacking (35)

In a health care system with no financial access barriers the

role of primary care doctors as gatekeepers to monitor

referral care is seen as crucial. Although most referral care

users in the present study apparently were “true’ referral

cases, the findings indicate some degree of direct access.

Our repeated analyses with the “direct” users excluded from

the material revealed significant changes in the model

estimates, indicating direct access to increase inequity both

related to the geographical distribution of referral care

facilities and to “need indicators”. Thus, as an

implication, more effective incentives in carrying out strict

rules of referral seems to be needed in order to reduce

inequitable effects, and possibly to reduce unnecessary use of

referral care.

The inclusion of the variable ‘preoccupation with health” was

primarily exploratory, assuming that tendency toward increased

attention to health matters in general might influence iliness

behaviour. References are made to the population’s growing

occupation and fascination with health, the ‘healthy

lifestyle” movement (1, 3) . The best determinant of the

employed measure appeared to be educational attainment,

another being urbanization. The more educated and urbanized,

the more occupied with health, and thus the measure apparently

disclose patterns combined with “healthy lifestyle”. Dur

measure, however, is plagued with biases already mentioned,

and the firidings should be interpreted with care. The
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mechanisms involved are complex, and future research should

consider the suggested phenomenon together with possibly

related predispositions. Mechanic (2) has suggested that

introspectiveness (attention to seif or a tendency to think

about oneseif, and ones motivations and feelings) as

fundamental to understanding iliness behaviour. Our findings

that high preoccupation reduces seif-rated health (20) and, in

present analyses, increases health care use, comply well with

corresponding findingsrelated to introspectiveness (2).
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Table 1. Independent variables in the model.

Variables and descriptions

Health personnel and distance:
- Population/GP ratio: Based on records on the number of

GP labour years in 1988 and 1989 in each municipality,
coded < 1000, 1000-1499, 1500+ (1-3)

- Walking distance to GP office (0,1)
- Municipality with hospital: The seven

municipalities with hospital=1 (0,1)
Socio-demographic characteristics:
- Sex (men=1, women=2)
- Educational attainment: Years of schooling: < 8, 8-9,

10—12, 13—15, >15 (1-5)
- Urban: The three town municipalities (0,1)
- Employment status: Full-time paid employment (0,1)
Social networks and family
characteristics:
- Household size (1-6)
- Cohabitation/marriage (0,1)
- Factor 2: Social networks (Ref. Table 2)
Health promoting lifestyle indicators:
- Leisure physical activity: Sedentary, moderate, keep fit

exercise, athletes (1-4).
- Daily smoking: (0,1)
- Total serum cholesterol
Preoccupation with health and health attitudes:
- Preoccupation with health: Talked to family members(0,1) or

friends(0,1) about health matters the last two weeks (0-2).
- Factor 1: Locus of control over health (ref. Table 2)
- Factor 2: Help seeking attitude (ref. Table 2)
Health status/disease:
- Self-rated health: In general, how would you say your

health is? Poor, fair, good, very good (1-4).
- Physical distress: (Ref. Table 2.)

Factor 1: Neck/shoulder and headache
Factor 2: Chest pain and gastric pain

- Psychological distress: Depressed during the last 14 days:
Never or seldom, sometimes, often, most of the time (1-4)

- Chronic disease: Myocardial infarction, Angina pectoris,
Diabetes, Psoriasis, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ulcus of stomach
or duodenum, Rheumatoid arthritis, Cancer, Migraine,
Epilepsy, Bechterew disease, Eczema: all coded
(0,1) and added to an index (0-3)

- Infections: Number of events the last 6 months with colds,
influenza, infiammation of the throat etc. (0-4).
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Table 2. Results from factor analyses of social networks,health attitudes, and physical distress. Principalcomponent(s) extracted, factor ioadings (regressioncoefficient) and percent of common variance (3533 men and 3578women)

- Tendency to consult a GP when experiencing banal
infections/influenza with high fever: Action taken
last event:Self-care or GP sisit to get a sickness
certificate=l, GP visit=2

- General tendency to consult a GP: “When I am not feeling
well, I need to see a doctor”:
Totally disagree=l, totally agree=4 (1-4)

- Belieees has high control over own health:
Totally disagree=l, totally agree=4 (1-4)

- “If I am getting sick, recovery is mostly dependent of my
own behaviour”: Totally disagree=1, totally agree=4 (1-4)

Percent of consson variance extracted

3. Physical syinptans: Neck/shoulder/head

- Neck/shoulder pain: Seldom or never=l, once or more a month=2,
once or more a week=3, daily=4

- Headache: An for neck/shoulder pain

Percent of coninon veriance estracted

4. Physical syiiptuns: Chest/stomach

- Chest pain when walking steps: (0,1)
- Stomachache: (0,1)

- .0?? .725 .002 .750

.062 .744 .162 .714

.795 -.096 .804 -.073

.802 .084 .807 -.073

32.1 27.4 33.1 27.1

Factor Factor

.829 .859

.829 .859

68.7 73.8

Factor Factor

Men:
Factor

Woinen:
Factor

1. Social networks:

- Participation (hours per week) in club work/organizations (0-6) .576
- Number of ciose neighbours(0-6) .705
- The frequency of interaction with friends during leisure time(1-5).791

Percent of conxnon varience extracted 48.5

2. Health attitudes:

.549

.720
775

47.4

Factorl Factor2 Factorl Factor2

746
.746

765
765

Percent of connnon sariance extracted 55.7 58.5
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Table 3. tise of general practitioners and referral according

to sex, population/GP ratio and geographical distribution of

referral facilities. The Nordland health study.

TYPE OF SERVICES
GP visits: Referral services:
One or Mean (sd) Any Hospitali

n more(%) referral(%) zation(%)

ALL 62.7 1.70 (2.59) 32.9 12.8

Sex
Men 3534 54.8 1.38 (2.48) 30.9 11.4

Women 3579 70.7 2.02 (2.66) 34.4 14.0

Residential
Urban 2352 59.2 1.63 (2.57) 35.1 12.3

Other 4767 64.4 1.74 (2.60) 31.8 13.2

Municipality with hospital:
No hospital 4574 54.3 1.72 (2.53) 30.4 11.8
Hospital 2539 61.3 1.67 (2.68) 37.3 14.9

Population/GP ratio:
1000 1039 56.0 1.82 (2.44) 32.3 14.0

1000-1499 3656 63.1 1.70 (2.52) 33.0 12.5
1500- 2418 60.6 1.65 (2.74) 32.8 13.0

1) One or more referrals (any type) among consumers (at least one GP visit or
referral care consultation).

2) One or more hospitalizations among consumers.
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Table 4. Results of multiple regression analyses of number ofGP visits (log-distribution) in 3533 men aged 40-42. TheNordland health study.

SLep i Step 2 Step 3 Full nxdei
Corr. Reg. Reg. Reg. Reg. t
coeff. coeff. coeff. coeff. coeff.

Health personnel and distance:
Population/GP ratlo (1-3) -.043 -.019 -.023 -.012 -.021 1.1Walking distance to GP office (0,1) -.036 -.012 -.013 -.016 .001 .1Socio-demographic characteristic:
Educatjonal attainment (1-5) -.088 -.065 -.064 -.070 -.027 1.6Town (0.1) -.044 -.012 -.013 -.020 -.008 .4Employment status (0,1) -.121 -.105 -.104 -.103 -.056 3.5Soc al networks/fni ly characteri sti cs:
Factor: Socjal networks (ref. Table 2) -.001

- .020 -.029 - .009 .6Cohabitation/marriage (0.1) -.028 -.001 -.009 -.002 .1Household size (1-6) -.012 -.007 -.007 -.004 .2Health prxiting lifestyle ndicators:
Leisure physical activity(1-4) -.049 -.038 .015 0.9Smoking (0,1) .024 -.001 -.036 2.3Serum cholesterol .019 .006 .010 .6Preoccupation with heaith and heaith attitudes:
Preoccupation with health (0-2) .097 .124 .080 4.9Locus of control over health (Table 1) -.063 -.053 .007 .5Heip seeking attitude (Table 1) .152 .138 .109 7.0Heal th status/disease:
Seif-rated health (1-4) -.321 -.188 10.6Physical dstress:
Factor 1: Neck/shoulcler and headache .275 .133 7.9Factor 2: Chest pain and stomachache .224 .082 5.0Psycho1ogcal distress (1-4) .190 .073 4.6Chronjc djsease (0-3) .205 .085 5.3Banal infections .173 .088 5.6

Total R2 .020 .021 .060 .195

(t): p ( .os jr t > 1.96. p < .01 If t > 2.576, p < .001 If t > 3.29
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Table 5. Results of multiple regression analyses of number of

GP visits (log-distribution) in 3578 women aged 40-42.

The Nordland health study.

Heatth personnel and distance:
Population/GP ratlo (1-3)
Walking distance to GP office (0.1)

Socio-demographic characteristics:
Educational attainment(1-5)
Orban (0,1)
Employment status (0,1)

Social networksIfni ly characteristics:
Factor; Social networks (ref. Table 2)
Cohabitation/marriage (0,1)
Flousehold size (1-6)

Health pnmioting lifestyle indicators:
Leisure physical activity)l-4)
Smoking (0.1)
Serum cholesterol

Preoccupation with health and health attitudes:
Preoccupation with health (0-2) .120
Locus of control over health (Table 1) -.119
Heip seeking attitude )Table 1) .143

Health status/disease:
Seif-rated health (1-4) -.368
Physical clistress:
- Neck/shoulder and headache (Table 2) .316
- Chast pain and stomachache (Table 2) .279
Psychological distress (1-4) .218
Ctironic disease (0-3) .231
Banal infections .192

Full model
Reg. t
coeff.

-.038 -.023 -.026 -.011 -.015 .8
-.011 -.001 -.018 -.010 .004 .8

-.074 -.065 -.062 -.066 -.021 1.3
- .036 -.012 - .017 -.034 -.012 .5
-.042 -.022 -.032 -.029 -.001 .1

-.004 -.021 -.030 -.012 .5
-.029 -.021 -.030 -.007 .7
-.035 -.038 -.027 -.026 1.5

-.066 -.046 .006 0.3
.062 -.047 .008 0.6
.024 .001 -.005 .3

.148 .097 6.3
-.108 -.031 2.1

.135 .109 7.4

-.193 10.8

.133 7.9

.124 7.7

.078 4.9

.086 5.5

.076 5.0

Total R2 .007 .010 .066 .232

Step i Step 2 Step 3
Corr. Reg. Reg. Reg.
coeff. coeff. coeff. coeff.

t: p < .05 If t ) 1.96, p ( .01 If t > 2.576, p < .001 If t > 3.29
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Table 6. Results of logistic regression analyses of referralservices use in 4457 men and women aged 40-42. The Nordlandhealth study.

Volume and geographical distribution
of resources:

Population/GP ratio (1-3)
Municipality with hospital (0.1)
Urban (0,1)

Socio-deniographic characteristics:
Ses (men=0, womenl)
Educational attainment (1-5)

Health status/disease:
SeIf-rated health (1-4)
Physical distress:
- Neck/shoslder and headache (Table 2)
- Chest pain and stomachache (Table 2)
Psychological distress (1-4)
Chronic disease (0-3)

-.156 2.5 -.110 1.0
.315 4.4 .359 3.3
.215 2.4 -.030 .2

.132 1.9 .164 1.7

.077 2.5 -.005 .1

-.323 6.0 -.339 4.6

-.015 .4 -.011 .2
.068 2.2 -.000 .0
.115 2.3 .175 2.7
.151 4.3 .096 2.0

ALL REFERRAL 1)
Reg. t
coeff.

HOSPITAL 2)
Reg. t
coeff.

1) Consumers with nu referrel sernices use versss referral services
consumers (0,1).

2) One or more hospitalizations=1, consumers with ni] hospitalizations=O.

t: p < .05 If t > 1.96, p < .01 If t ) 2.576, g < .001 If t ) 3.29
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ABSTRACTS

The present paper explores the influence of health status

aspects, socio-structural and attitudinal/behavioral factors on

use of primary health care services (GP visits) by means of a

proposed model specifying the links between employed variables.

Data were derived from a comprehensive health survey of the

population of Finnmark County, Norway in 1987-88, including 4549

men and 4360 women aged 30-62. The Lisrel system was employed

to estimate the statistical relationship between the model

variables. Seif-rated health appeared as the central variable

influencing GP visits, both by having the greatest direct effect

and by playing an important role as a transmitter of the

indirect effects of prior variables, in particular physical

distress and disablement benefit. Preoccupation with health was

found to independently increase visits, an effect similar in

magnitude to physical distress, chronic disease and

psychological distress. Disability pensioning appeared in

either sex to be the most important factor reducing seif-rated

health, while in men disability pensioning turned out to have a

strong and negative direct effect on use. The analyses suggest

the impact of social status, indicated by educational

attainment, to operate significantly through other factors and

particularly through disability pensioning.

Key words: Health care utilization, seif-rated heaith, health

status, iliness behaviour.
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INTRODUCTION

How to conceptualize and measure health status represent issues

of crucial importance in much health services research. The

multidimensional model of health status implies that the

seiection of health status measures should be based on

consideratjons about dimensjons of particular concern for the

purpose of the study (1, 2). One of the most frequent

applications of health status measures has been in the study of

iliness behaviour (3), through epidemiological studies employing

multivariate modeis analyzing use of health care services. The

various models of heaith care utilization differ considerably in

conceptualization and operationalization of health status (4-5),

and even when different researchers are empioying the same model

striking inconsistencies appear in operationalization (5-9) . An

illustrative example is Andersen’s “need for care’, originally

suggested to include both measures of perceived iliness and some

kind of professional judgement (6, 10) . Some of the proposed

measures are often not practical - or exceedingly expensive - to

“operate”, an obstacle that seemingly fosters the diversity in

the way ‘need’ is measured. Pope examined the four cortunonly

used health status indicators (seif-rated health, role

limitations, functional limitations and restricted activity

days) with regard to underiying medical conditions (11) . The

type of conditions reflected by these measures were found to be

similar and tended to be chronic ard severe, suggesting these

indicators to be incomplete measures when studying whether

heaith care services are used according to need or not (11).
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The complex pattern of iliness and disease, however, can not be

expected fully captured by a few health status measures.

Nevertheless, operationalization through a multidimensional

model of health inight be useful in order to explore factors

influencing the use of health care services. The main focus of

the present paper makes reference to the consistent finding of

seif-rated health being one of the best predictors of use of

health care services (2, 11-16) and to be an independent

predictor of survival (17-20). In a previous paper a causal

model (structural equation model) to explore mechanisms involved

in global self-evaluation of health (21) was suggested. The

model integrated various measures of health status -

conceptualized as distinct dimensions - by specifying the

linkages between somatic, psychological and physiological

measures, and social-structural and attitudinal/behavioral

factors. Data in this study, as well as the present study,

originated from a population study including individuals aged

30-62 years in Finnmark County, Norway. The findings suggested

physical distress, measured as symptoms of pain from various

parts of the body, and the work disablement role (disablement

benefit recipient) to play the key role in reducing seif

evaluated health. The modest effect of chronic disease

contrasted the seemingly strong labelling impact of permanent

work disability. Furthermore, the impact of most of the factors

affecting seif-evaluation of health was found to be strongly

socially patterned. The results indicated that an important

dimension reflected by global seif-evaluated health is the
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overall interpretation of own suffice in general, of how people

handle the various stressors and the “pain in life”. In the

present study this model has been adopted in order to explore

primary care provider visits.

MATERIAL

The data stem from the Finnmark County Health Survey conducted

by the National Health Screening Service f rom May 1987 to June

1988. The following population groups were invited: All

residents aged 40-62, all residents aged 30-39 invited to a

similar survey in 1977 (10 per cent random sample) and a 10 per

cent random sample of the persons aged 20-39 not invited to the

survey in 1977.

The main components of the survey were 1)measurements of weight,

height, blood pressure and serum lipids and 2)three self

administered questionnaires. Given high non-attendance in age

group 20-29, however, the decision was made to exclude this age

group from the analyses, which after excluding cases with

missing data were based on a total of 4549 men and 4360 women.

A description of the survey is given elsewhere (21)
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VARIABLES AND MODEL SPECIFICATION

An important premise regarding the suggested model on self-rated

health has been the multidimensional concept of health and that

health and iliness evaluations are made relative to capacity for

role and task performance. The theoretical considerations and

the rationale behind suggested specifications of the model on

seif-evaluation of health have previously been presented (21).

Table 1 presents the definitions of the variables entering the

model. Number of visits to the general practitioner (GP) the

year preceding the interview (y8) is the ultimate dependent

variable. It should be noted that visits to industrial

physicians, assumed to be primarily linked to preventive health

care practices, are not included. The assumption made is that

the decision to seek the GP is primarily made by the individual

alone or after lay consultation.

Soine important characteristics of the professional health care

system of Finnmark County should be noted. The system is

relatively uniform with the organization of services almost

exclusively public, and with no factual financial access

barriers on the use of services. Furthermore, GPs are assumed

to be the primary care providers acting as “gatekeepers’ to

referral care services. The 1987 official statistics on the

population/GP ratio (GP measured as number of GP labour years)

revealed the availability of GP services in Finnmark to be

relatively high (a ratio of 1012 in Finnmark compared to a

national average of 1390). Further, comparison of population/GP
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ratio at the municipality level revealed only minor variation.

The suggested model is illustrated in Figure 1. All jointly

dependent variables (the y-variables or endogenous variables)

are assumed to be directly affected by all the independent

variables (x-variables or exogenous variables) The direet

effects of each independent variable on all the 8 jointly

dependent variables (gamas) are for simplicity reasons

illustrated by single arrows. As shown in Figure 1, only three

effects of y-variables on other y-variables (betas) are fixed at

zero, the effect between chronic disease (yl) and myocardial

infarction risk score (y3), the effect of y3 on physical

distress (y4) and the effect of y2 (psychological distress) on

y6 (preoccupation with health).

All included variables are thus assumed to directly affect use

of services. It should be noted that the variable chronic

disease (yl) is included as counts of diseases (Table 1)

Moreover, they are not seen as reported physical symptoms, but

rather medical diagnoses. The rationale of the specification of

a direct effect of myocardial infarction risk score (y3) on GP

visits is the streng focus on cardiovascular risk factors, in

particular cholesterol levels, the last 10-15 years. Ten years

ago high risk individuals in our study population were informed

about their risk profile and given health education, basically

related to dietary habits, smoking and physical activity (high

risk strategy)
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Educational attainment (x3) is seen as one of the most important

factors producing differences in status attainment, and has been

included as an indicator of social status. Fear of losing

employment (x4) is assumed to measure the burden of economical

and social insecurity due to ongoing structural changes in the

society. Finnmark County had been facing economical depression

for some few years prior to the survey, explaining the high

proportion of the population reporting fear of losing employment

(16.8 % and 10.1 % in men and women respectively). The same

mechanisms might partly explain the high proportion of

disablement benefit (disability pensioning) (y5) found in

present material (13.2 % in men and 19.4 % in women), indicating

that disability pensioning might have been offered as an

alternative to unemployment benefit.

The included measure of level of preoccupation with health has

been found to tap dimensions that conform well with

characteristics of the “positive lifestyle movement’ (21, 22);

being positively influenced by years of schooling, physical

activity and urban living area. It has further been found to be

an important determinant of GP visits (14).

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

Polychoric or polyserial correlation coefficients are

recommended when variables are all ordinal or of mixed scale
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types (23-24). Based on the polychoric and polyserial

correlatjon matrix of the model variables, sex specific

standardized regressjon coefficients were estimated by employing

the Lisrel system (Lisrel VI within SPSS-X) (23-24) . We assume

the disturbance terms to be unrelated to each other and to the

x-varjables. The estimates were found to be unaffected by the

estimation method, ie. unweighted least squares compared to

maxjmum likeljhood. Both sex specifjc zero-order correlations

and estimates of direct and total effects are given. The total

effect is the sum of direct and indirect effects and reflect the

change in a variable that is induced by a given unit (here

standard deviation) change in an prior variable of the given

model, regardiess of the particular intervening mechanisms

through which these changes occur (25). The direct effect of a

variable is the independent effect or the remaining effect when

all other variables are being held constant. Indirect effects

are components of the total effect of a variable that are

mediated by variables specified by the model as intervening

between the causal variable arid the dependent variable of

interest.
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RESULTS

Table 2 gives per cent non-utilizers and mean (and standard

deviation) GP visits last year according to sex, age-group and

seif-rated health. Women reported higher utilization compared

to men, on average .55 more GP visits. The variation according

to age was rather small, with the slight hammock shaped

distribution of mean number of GP visits appearing in men. In

women a somewhat higher use appeared among the youngest age

group. When comparing individuals judging their health to be

poor versus excellent, the mean number of GP visits increased

6.3 and 4.2 times in men and women respectively.

As shown in Table 3 the strongest zero-order correlations

between GP visits and other variables were with other dependent

variables except for myocardial infarction risk score. Among

the independent variables, the size of the correlations were in

general ratber modest, and social networks displayed no

relationship with use in either sex.

Estimates of direct and total effects of the model variables are

presented in Table 4 (men) and Table 5 (women). The chi square

distribution was used to assess the extent to which the proposed

model fitted the data. With 3 degrees of freedom, the

probability was greater than .05 in men, indicating an

acceptable fit, ie. effects fixed at zero, are supported. As

previously reported (21), the restriction of an effect of

myocardial infarction risk score on physical distress had to be
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removed in women and, as seen from Table 5, an acceptable fit

was reached with 2 degrees of freedom.

With the exception of myocardial infarction risk score, GP

visits were both directly, as well as indirectly, influenced by

all the introduced dependent variables. In both sexes chronic

disease, psychological distress, physical distress and self

rated health had the largest total effect on use of services.

Seif-rated health was found to have the strongest direct effect

on use (.287 and .210 in men and women respectively). In men,

however, the direct effect of disablement benefit appeared

negative and comparable in magnitude (-.289), whereas in womefl

this effect was not statistically significant (-.039). While

the independent effect of disablement benefit strongly reduced

the use of services in men, it substantially increased use

indirectly through seif-rated health. This indirect effect

through self-rated health was estimated to be .167 in men and

.108 in women.

As seen from Tables 4 and 5 the directs effect of chronic

disease, psychological distress, physical distress and

preoccupation with health were all substantial in magnitude, and

with an important part of the effects of the various variables

operating indirectly via subsequent variables. In particular

the negative indirect effect of both physical distress,

psychological distress and chronic disease through disablement

benefit appearing in men, and in either sex the positive

indirect effeet of physical distress mediated through seif-rated
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health.

The effect of either leisure physical activity and social

networks on use was not supportec3 by the empirical findings in

either sex. Apart from a negative effect of urban living area

on GP visits, the role of the other independent variables

appeared somewhat different in men and women. The estimated

direct effect of age was negative (-.110) in women and

positive - although low in magnitude - in men.

The importance of considering both direct and indirect effects

are clearly demonstrated when interpreting the effect of years

of schooling on GP visits. While the estimated total effect was

modest and negative in botti sexes, the direct effect appeared

not statistically significant in women. In men, however, the

corresponding direct effect was estimated to -.136. In this

regard both disablement benefit, self-rated health and

preoccupation with health play an important role as transmitters

of effects; in men as a positive effect of educational

attainment through disablement benefit (.105) and likewise - in

both sexes - through preoccupation with healtti (.030 in men and

.028 in women) . Finally, educational attainment was found to

indirectly affect use through both disablement benefit and seif

rated health (- .064 and - .040 i men and women respectively)

The independent effect of fear of unemployment on use of

services was in men found to be negative (- .131) and in women

positive (.043). An influence of fear of unemployment on use is
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transmitted through seif-rated health (.073 and .035 in men and

women respectively). Furthermore, in men a positive impact is

mediated via disablement benefit (.134).
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DISCUSSION

A causal model on visits to the general practitioner was

suggested, integrating various aspects of health status, socio

structural and attitudinal/behavioral factors. The notion of

causality is here conceptualized in terms of simplifying models

(26). In social non-experimental research, when a presumed

causal variable can not be manipulated, the model can be

established by relying on theoretical arguments about the

temporal sequence of variables (23, 26). The model adopted here

represents an approximation of a more complex model, and several

of the inherent simplifying assumptions have been discussed

elsewhere (21). It should be noted that the model can be

elaborated further by including additional variables assumed to

be important, and the literature suggests a variety of such

variables to be considered. For instance the inclusion of

measures on availability of health care resources would have

been of particular importance when trying to assess aspects

related to equity in access to health care. Several previous

Norwegian studies have employed multivariate models integrating

both “need for care variables and availability ineasures

(GP/population ratio and geographical proximity of facilities)

The results indicate, however, such factors exclusively to

influence the use of referral care services (13-14, 27).

Some points may be made about possible biases linked to the

present way of measuring utilization. It is, in the first

place, the possibility of memory bias when people are asked to
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recall use the year preceding the interview. Previous reports

suggest a substantial under-reporting (28), and it has been

found that those with frequent visits, females, older people and

those with serious medical conditions tend to report more

accurately (4) . Although difficult to evaluate, attempts to do

so indicate this bias not to represent a serious threat to the

present types of analyses (13) . A second methodological issue

is related to the fact that the employed measure of utilization

includes various types of visits (except for some particular

preventive type of contacts as previously mentioned) . Previous

reports suggest preventive visits to represent a different

response - or not to be influenced by the same factors -

compared to strictly iliness related visits (5) . Available

information f rom Norway, however, indicate that only a marginal

proportion of the measured GP visits are strictly preventive

(29, 30). The assumption made in the present study was that the

decision to visit the GP is primarily made by the individual

alone or af ter lay consultation. Although the information from

Norway on this issue appears somewhat incomplete, providers seem

obviously to have some influence on GP visits. A great deal of

regional variation and differences due to variation in practice

style is expected (27), and reports seems to indicate that the

influence of providers will increase with increasing

availability of primary care providers (29). The component of

provider influence, however, might not be feasible to sort out

using present type of data design. Further research is needed

in order to fully illuminate the complex decision processes

involved.
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The literature presents some useful information regarding the

question of how weli the present modei reflects the individual

‘need for care”. Various reports indicate that some particular

conditions might not be adequateiy refiected (11, 13-14) . The

apparently most important example in this regard seems to be the

transitory type of conditions, which may result in substantial

utiiization. In two previous studies employing a model where

transitory morbidities (reported episodes with colds, influenza,

infiamniation of the throat etc.) were included together with

most of the present heaith status measures, such transitory

morbidities appeared as independent determinants of GP visits

(13-14). An analysis performed after having exciuded this

variable, however, did not reveal any substantial change in the

estimates of effects of the other variables on visits. Sirnilar

examples of factors or conditions not refiected by present

health status measures are according to Pope (11) those related

to pregnancy and various disorders where medical intervention

is most effective’, for example simple curable cancers and

disorders of the eye.

The present finding of seif-rated health having a strong

independent impact on use is in accordance with previous studies

showing this measure to be an important determinant of both GP

visits and referral care services (2, 11-16). Compared to

results both from other Norwegian studies and from the LJ.S.,

however, the direct influence of seif-rated health appeared

surprisingly large when seen relative to the direct infiuence of
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some other health status measures, in particular physical

distress (12-14) . This might suggest the present study to some

extent to overestimate the direct influence of self-evaluated

health, and the use of a relatively narrow physical distress

measure (for instance by not assessing frequency of particular

symptoms) as a seemingly important explanation.

A further note with regard to the role of self-perceived health

has to do with the plausibility of assuming only one way effect,

suggesting a more realistic assumption to be a reciprocal

relationship. It is reasonable to expect, as suggested by

Kaplan et al. that an individual’s self-evaluation of health is

changed when “involved in activities concerning the state of own

health” (19). With particular relevance to the importance of

evaluating medical care experiences, this issue warrant thorough

future research attention.

Preoccupation with health (when measured in the same way as in

the present study) does independently increase GP visits (14).

The present analyses support this result, and some striking

linkages to other model variables were revealed throwing light

on possible mechanisms involved. Most striking in this regard

is the finding that preoccupation with health strongly increases

with educational attainment and - somewhat less strongly - with

leisure physical activity and urban living area. Moreover, the

revealed negative independent effect of preoccupation with

health on self-rated health, statistically significant only in

men, merits attention in this regard. Although alternative

interpretations seem relevant (14), the findings might be
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interpreted as negative side effects related to the growing

occupation and faseination with personal health (22), and thus a

more thorough exploration is urged.

The present empirical data are consistent with previous

Norwegian studies demonstrating social inequalities in health

(31, 32). Particular attention in this regard should be paid to

the high proportion of disability pensioning in the population

studied and the revealed strong independent influence of

educational attainment on the chance of receiving disablement

benefit. In Norway the rapid increase in disability pensioning

the last two decades, often referred to as a paradox of the

welfare state, is regarded as a primary social problem (33). A

premise frequently adopted, studying the increasing disability

pensioning, has been to see the phenomenon as primarily

resulting f rom socio-structural mechanisms, for instance labour

market changes leading to the exclusion of the less qualified

f rom work opportunities (34). As an alternative to unemployment

those ‘put away’ from the labour market might “choose”

disability pensioning, a practice or strategy handled by the

bureaucracies through the prescription of medical diagnoses and

using doctors as gatekeepers. A kind of medicalization of

unemployment has thus been introduced. In this context the

strong labelling impact of disability pensioning on seif-rated

health in either sex represents a finding of particular concern.

The suggestion put forward in a previous paper was that the work

disablement role sets off a specific process of coping (21)

Besides an expected negative impact of permanently being
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deprived employment (35-36), stressing the sick role might act

as a rational strategy to legitimate the work disablement role

(37) . Particularly the latter explanation should be indicative

of the work disability role per se to boost professional help

seeking. Thus the present finding of a strong negative

independent influence of disablement benefit in men and barely

no such influence in women, seems somewhat puzzling. Although

disability pensioning positively affect use indirectly through

self-rated health in both men and women, the independent

influence is interpreted as a marked ‘underutilization” among

men. At least one explanation may be worth considering. It is

that thetunderutilization reflects the “pensioners previous

learning concerning doctors limited capability to offer them

effective treatment. According to reports (Norwegian official

statistics) on diagnoses used as cause for disability

pensioning, mental problems and iliness in the muscle and

skeleton system account for more than 50 per cent (32) . These

are among the kind of conditions where the ability of the health

care system to offer effective treatment most often is rather

restricted.

In conclusion, self-rated health appeared as the principal

variable influencing GP visits, confirming the results of otbers

showing this measure to reflect particular subjective need and

elucidating the significance of paying attention to what

people say about their health. The finding of preoccupation

with health to independently increase use indicates

“intervention’ aiming at high preoccupation with personal health
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in the population not to be a viabie method hampering the

increasing health care utiiization. Finally, the results have

shown most heaith status aspects to be socially patterned, and

of particular concern in this context is the strong social

selection mechanisms and negative health effects related to

disability pensioning. Further research is strongly advocated.
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Table 1. Independent and dependent variables in the model.

Variables Descriptions

xl Age: In years (30-62).
x2 Urban: Population of the municipality (1-3):

less then 2000, 2000-, 4000-14000.

x3 Years of schooling.
x4 Fear of losing employment: Risk the coming

years due to ciosing down, reductions or

other reasons, No,yes(0,1): Yes statet by

16.8 % (men) and 10.1 % (women).

x5 Leisure physical activities: Sedentary,

moderate, keep fit exercise, athletes (1-4)

x6 Social networks: Exchange services with

neighbours, index(0-8)
yl Chronic disease: Myocardial infarction,

Angina pectoris, Diabetes, Psoriasis, Asthma,

Bronchitis, Ulcus of stomach or duodenum,

Rheumatoid arthritis, Cancer and Migraine,

epilepsy: all coded (0,1) and added to an

index (0-5).
y2 Psychological distress: Index (0-2) based on

depression (0,1) and sleeplessness(0,1)

y3 Myocardial Infarction Risk Score: Based on

the following three variables (apart from sex):

Serum cholesterol, systolic blood pressure

and number of cigarettes currently smoked per

day. (For calculation, see reference (23)

y4 Physical distress(pain): Low back pain,

Chest pain when walking steps, Pain from

upper part of stomach, heartburn, Pain

from joints: all coded (0,1) and added to

an index (0-5).
y5 Disablement benefit (DB, 0-2): 1=receive

DB and had a part-time job last year,

2=receive DB and no paid employment last

year (full or partiel permanent work

disability reported by a total of 13.2 % and

19.4 % in men and women respectively).

y6 Preoccupation with health: Talked to family

members(0,1) or friends(0,1) about health

matters the last two weeks (0-2).

y7 Seif-rated health: In general, how would you

say your health is? Poor, fair, good, very

good (1-4).
y8 GP visits: Number of visits to the general

practitioner the year preceding the
interview (0-9)
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Table 2. Per cent non-users and mean number of general
practitioner visits (sd) according to sex and age and according
to self-rated healthself-rated health.

MEN: WOMEN

Seif-rated health
Poor
Fair
Good
Excel lent

190 22.6 4.38 8.04
1096 31.4 2.59 4.17
3070 46.5 1.32 2.01

976 63.4 .69 1.49

190 26.3 4.33 4.49
1225 21.6 3.23 3.27
2939 32.7 1.83 2.24

835 48.9 1.04 1.63

Non- GP visits Non- GP visits
n users(%) x sd fl users(%) x sd

5332 45.6 1.58 3.04 5189 32.4 2.13 2.69Total

Age
30-34 259 43.6 1.80 6.46 290 24.1 2.36 2.61
35-39 501 49.3 1.44 2.40 505 30.9 2.01 2.68
40-44 1254 46.4 1.43 2.40 1137 29.8 2.16 2.81
45-49 943 50.6 1.31 2.26 875 31.3 2.09 2.65
50-54 825 46.1 1.61 2.41 825 31.5 2.12 2.54
55-59 961 41.3 1.92 4.04 965 37.9 2.13 2.67
60-62 589 40.2 1.73 2.14 592 36.8 2.09 2.79
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Table 3. Simple correlations1 between variables entering the
model for 4658 men(below the diagonal) and 4308 women (above the
diagonal).

Correlation with
Variable (xl) (x?) (x3) (x4) (x5) (xG) (yl) (y2) (y3) (y4) (y5) (y6) (y7) (y8)

FEMALES
Age (xl) - -.011-.437-.116 .014-.238 .125 .135 .434 .156 .519-.038-.259-.007
Urban (x2) -.043 - .163-. 198-.013-.042-.036-.026-.059-.029- .002 .067 .035- .049
Years of schooling (x3) -.397 .193 - -.107 .043 .194-.126-.123-.311-.179-.519 .180 .301-067
Fear of losing employment (x4)-.073-.188-.198 - .007 .077 .031 .097 .005 .002-.341 .055-004 .069
Leisure physical activity (x5)-.066 .039 .104-081 - .098-.058-.081-.050-.080-.119 .049 .202-.076
Social networks (x6) -.196-.000 .156 .062 .118 - -.0l7-.091-.093-.051-.254 .245 .155 .014
Chronic disease (yl) .210-.043-.158 .037-.096-.056 - .259 .051 .412 .372 .047-.374 .238
Psychological distress (y2) .026-.007-.060 .151-092-066 .271 - .092 .416 .369 .051-.447 .274
MI Risk Score (y3) .232-078-197 .034-141-056 .1355 .064 - .114 .249-065-186 .020
Physical distress(paln) (y4) .117-.048-.210 .152-081-007 .423 .394 .059 - .424 .121-569 .332
Disablement benefit (y5) .521-.124-.485-.321-.084-.196 .454 .335 .151 .408 - .033.608 .205
Preoccupation with health (yG) .023 .105 .158 .011 .073 .189 .079 .046-.044 .113 .001 - -.051 .156
Seif-rated health (y7) -.248 .078 .277-.116 .237 .117-.405-.403-.177-.537-.570-.082 - -.356
GP visits .070-.093-.120 .088- .069-.006 .267 .245 .036 .334 .187 .158-360 -

MALES

Polychoric (when a peir of variables are ordinal) and polyserial (one ordinal and the otber continuous)

correlation coefficients are estimated when the ordinal variable in a pair of variables have numberof
values less ar equal to 8.
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Table 4. Estimates of direct effects and total effects (in
italic) of the model in 4549 men. Standardized solution.

Van ables
Var. xl x2 x3 x4 xS x6 yl y2 y3 y4 y5 y6 y7 R2

yl .178 .013* -.071 .028* -.074 .Oo3* .058

y2 .030* .046 .006* .148 -.051 -.061 .266 .102
.017 .042 -.013 .156 -.071 -.062 .266

y3 .183 -.046 -.103 .001* -.113 .012*
- .043 .084

.183 -.044 -.104 .008 -J16 .009 .012 .043

y4 .002* .003*
- .135 .066 .01O* .048 .322 .291 - .290

.064 -.011 -.162 .121 -.054 .029 .399 .291

y5 .264 -.116 -.362 -.465 .004* -.030 .208 .248 _.015* .181 .732
.315 -.106 -.408 -.399 -.045 -.041 .346 .300 -.015 .181

y6 .106 .095 .225 .084 .054 .180 .031 - .022* .101 .078 .101
.139 .088 .177 .065 .045 .179 .099 .052 -.023 .116 .078

y7 .061 -.039 -.114 -.255 .150 .026 .017* -.044 -.081 -.231 -.617 -.047 .535
-.167 .016 .165 -.079 .197 .040 -.340 -.302 -.070 -.348 -.621 -.047

y8 .033 -.108 -.136 -.131 .010* .002* .144 .134 -.028 .154 -.289 .131 -.287 .210
.041 -.064 -.076 .058 -.053 .017 .251 .185 -.006 .217 -.101 .145 -.287

- Total coefficient of determination for structural eqxations= .758
- Chi-square with 3 degrees of freedom=4.60, probability*0.204
- Direct effects: All estimates ane standardized and are aignificant at the .05 levd except those marked
by *

xl: Age yl: Chronic disease
x2: Urban y2: Psycholoqical distress
x3: Vears of schooling y3: MI Risk Score
x4: Fear of loosing employment y4: Physical distress (pain)
x5: Leisure physical activity y5: Oisablement benefit
x6: Social networks y6: Preoccupation with health

y7: SeIf-rated health
y8: GP visitx
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Table 5. Estimates of direct effects and total effects (in
italic) of the model in 4360 women. Standardized solution.

Variables
2Var.xl x2 x3 x4 xS x6 yl y2 y3 y4 y5 y6 y7 R

yl .101 -.078 .029* -.059 .025* .027

y2 .091 .002* .104 -.062 -.062 .236 .098
.115 .002 -.04? .111 -.016 -.056 .236

y3 .381 .026* -.139 .026* -.051 .029 - .019* .211
.383 -.025 -.139 .028 -.053 .027 .005 .019

y4 .020* •Qg3* -.088 -.048 -.032 .015* .313 .322 .032 .287
.100 -.008 -.132 -.002 -.077 .005 .390 .322 .032

y5 .232 .373 -.375 -.059 -.064 .188 .209 -.021 .152 .671
.282 -.004 -.414 -.348 -.096 -.070 .296 .25? -.016 .152

y6 .071 .066 .240 .127 .036 .239 - -.034 .131 .125 .124
.104 .065 .17? .081 .01? .230 .062 .074 -.032 .150 .125

y7 .054 -.049 -.168 .105 .025 -.032 -.108 -.045 -.294 -.513 ..019* .546
-.155 .003 .212 -.005 .189 .059 -.325 -.337 -.046 -.374 -.515 -.019

y8 -.110 -.033 .043 .013* .015* .073 .098 .127 .039* .115 -.210 .194
-.024 -.028 -.069 .052 -.076 .023 .232 .228 -.006 .229 .162 .119 -.210

- Total coefficient of determination for structural equations= .713
- Chi-square with 2 degree of freedom=3.38, probability=0.184
- Oirect effects: All estimates are standardized and are significant at the .05 level except those marked
by *

xl: Age yl: Chronic diseese
x2: Urban y2: Psychologicel distress
x3: Vears of schooling y3: MI Risk Score
x4: Fear of loosing employment y4: Physical distress (pain)
x5: Leisure physical activity yS: Disablement benefit
x6: Social networks y6: Preoccupation with health

y7: Self-rated health
y8: GP visits
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Legend to figure

Figure 1. The suggested inodel.

Yl: Chronicdisease
Y2: Psychologicai distress

Y3: MI RLsk Score
Y4: Physical distress
Y5: Disableinent benefit

Y6: Preoccupation with heafth
Y7: Setf-rted heafth

Y8: No. of GP visits
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